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RIVAL CHINESE ARMIES 
PREPARING FOR BATHE

1 TERRIBLE

STIU SEIRGH
fob rams

IN JEWEL CAST
II.S.MNCT 

IL FUSSES 
COMMITTEE

EIGHT HOUSES ANO BLG SWIEEB B.S. 
FACTORY NOW IN RUINS ™EI1

OF LEE SUM Three Divisions of Cantonese 
Troops Are Marching 

on Peking.

P
$50,000 Fire Loss For Com

pany at Wilkins Siding, 
Nova Scotia

Private Detectives Watch the 

House of Suspect in Boston.

After five Weeks Constant and 

Stormÿ|Session,

Jr*
DIFFERS BUT LITTLE 
„„ FROM FIRST MEASURE 

—
Direct Government Control of 

Federal Reserve Board Im

portant Feature of Bill — 

Several Amendments Made,

Western Fuel Company Fixed 

Coal Scales at WharfBUB HIT IT 
SECOND IB

VGOVERNMENT FORCES
EXPECT A VICTORY.FLAMES SPREAD TO

HOMES OF WORKMEN
NO DEFINITEDLUE

FOÛND BY POLICE
A MILLION DOLLARS

IS AMOUNT NAMED WINNIPEG Dr. Sun Yat Sen Optimistic of 
Future—Waiting for Other 
Southern Provinces to Join 
Rebels — Fighting Will Be 
Bitter.

Plant of Sable Lumber Com
pany in Ashes as Result of 
Mysterious Blaze — Swept 
Across Fields to Village — 
Damage Big.

Narragansett Pier Robbery Still 

Unsolved, but Victims Keep 

Up Hunt for Valuables — 

Agencies Busy.

Former Employe Tells Prose

cuting Attorney He was Of

fered $50,000 to Vanish- 

Second charge,

Russian Jewess Dead Beside 

Two-year-old Babyf Allies’ Demands Are Granted 

Nation Will be Crippled jjI
, A

REVOLVER BULLET r
BLOWS OUT'BRAINS

./ -w"

ROUMANIA WILL GET
A LARGE TERRITORY

Peking, Aug. 1.—Tfoe announcement 
from Canton that three divisions of 
Cantonese troops are preparing to 
march against the Northern forces is 
welcomed in Peking, as government 
officials say th 
coming, and it 
ment troops to 
feat on the rebels without risking 
the sacking and perhaps the burning 
of Canton city, and the disorganizing 
of southern trade.

Provisional President Yuan Sill Kal 
ieeued a manifesto today in which he 
asserted that most of the supportera 
of the rebellion belonged to the Kwo 
Ming-Tang party, and he demanded 
tty) cancellation of their membership, 
threatening that the law would be 
sternly enforced if he received an un
satisfactory reply.

The President also ordered General 
Tuan Cblh-Koei, commander-in-chief 
of the government forces, in the Yang- 
Tse river region, to arrest and punish 
the rebel leaders. Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 
as- in the previous proclamation is
sued by the government , was again . 
unmentiotned in President Shi-Kal a 
manifesto.

Narragansett Pier, R. I., August 1 — 
Private detectives are tonight watch
ing a residence in a suburb of Provi
dence. tilts home is the. long-sought 
"fence” for the gang of thieves who 
obtained more than a quarter of a 
million dollars’ worth of jewelry here 
during the 24 hours ending at last 
Saturday midnight, according to the 
theory of one of the four detective 
agencies engaged in the case.

The man in the house cannot es
cape surveillance, but the police have 
no positive evidence upon which to 
•proceed against him.

Another detective agency is watch
ing a house in South Boston, believ
ing it to be either the headquarters 
of the jewelry stealing band or the 
home of their agents.

Mrs. J. H. Hanal, who lost $150,000 
worth of jewels, has placed her case 
in the hands of a firm of detectives 
at Providence. New York detectives 
are entrusted with the mission of re 
covering) the jewelry of Mrs. Charles 
C. Rumsey, estimated to be worth 
$125,000.

Several detectives are still in town, 
but a great number who have been 
here were sent today to New York, 
Boston and other points, to which 
more or less vague clues led.

San Francisco, August -1.—At a Washington, Aufust 1.—Conaldera- 
conference with the special counsel tton of the administration currency 
who will Pr^ute Uje Western F\iel ^ ^ practlcally coneluded tonight

Fighting May Not be Renewed, £fJ t X

as Combatants Have Fought I 

Themselves to Standstill-
Hoauu I neeps Matt I. Sullivan and Theodore J. memt,ers W|U take » formal vote on
nedvy LUbbooi I Roche, in charge of the case as as- recommending the measure to the

sis tan ts to the attorney general, de- Democratic caucus. It will go to the
dined to discuss Powers Story be- caucuB wlth the disapproval of at

London, Aug. 1.—The Allies in their I yond saying: least three members of the commit-
demands presented to the peace con- “We shall vigorously prosecute tee ,t waB practically certain tonight 
ference tooay, proposed the establish- every person connected with this lm- Ag cjosed tonight the bill differs 
ment of a frontier standing east from mense fraud." . M little in Its essentials from the admin-
the Struma River, running midway The president and directors or ine latratlon measure framed by Repre 
through Rumelia and reaching the Western Fuel Company are chargea 8entatlve Glass, Chairman Owens,
Aegean Sea. sixteen miles west of with having defrauded the govern- 8ecretary 0f the Treasury McAdoo.
Dedeagatch. ment of customs dues MErajatlns and approved by President Wilson.

This would leave Bulgaria a coast nearly tl,000,000 by manipulating The complete government control of 
line on the Aegean Sea of lesa than weighing sheets showing the tannage the lederal reserve board, which will 
thirty miles. If these drastic terms of Imported coal. . direct the new banking and currency
are accepted, Bulgaria will Issue from ' This Is the ^Yndlctments 8>atem’ deemed *», «■« ^ea'dent. ,‘j*
two wars a little larger than she rupt Influence mate since Indictments be Ule imp0rtant fsotor of the bill, 
entered Into them, but she will have were returned^ Whea John L Me waa retalned. At the eleventh hour.
torybtondIt£,Lilia” ^“'ZdVlon ‘'"ihe ney lie" (liar god m’btee^'nS^porauid " the bm‘‘an
allies maintain ihelr demand for an | Sta”.'Æ

General McReynolds to order tn eral reserVe board. This amendment
was in the nature of a compromise 
wi^h the bank! 
tested vlgorot 
eively geverni
control of the __

Another importent aipendment in 
corpprated in the bill altered the re
discount section conferring the powfer 
to require the federal reserve banks 
to mutually re-discount paper.

A change was made in the division 
of the earnings of the federal reserve 
banks created by the law. Originally 
these banks were allowed a yearly 
cumulative dividend of five per cent., 
and a surplus equal to twenty per 
cent, of the paid in capital stock. All 
earnings above these amounts revert
ed to the government. As amended 
the balance of earnings after the five 
per cent, dividend and the twenty per 
cent, surplus will be paid, sixty per 
cent, to the government, to be used 
as a sinking fund to reduce the nation
al debt, end forty per cent, to be di
vided among the member banks In pro 
portion to their balances in the fed
eral reserve bank.

In the reserve section the commit
tee reduced the period during which a 
bank must hold a 25 per cent, reserve 
against deposits from 26 months to GO 
days.

As finally passed the reserve 
tlon requires that after a period of 
gradual changes, the country banks 
must keep their fifteen per cent, re
serves either in their own vaults or 
in the federal reserve bank of the 
district in which it is located.

By a vote of seven to five the confer
ence today struck from the bill a pro
vision variously ordered, inserted for
bidding Interlocking directorates be
tween banks. It was stricken out on 
representations that the President 
believed it should be considered apart 
from general currency legislation.

The so-called "Insurgent amend
ments" to the bill, providing for cur
rency on warehouse receipts for cot
ton, corn and wheat were voted down 
today by a viva voce vote, with lit
tle discussion. Representatives Rags
dale and Representative Henry of Tex
as, will carry the fight 
amendments to the floor of the Demo
cratic caucus, however.

Halifax, August 1.—The large box 
of the Sable Lumber Co. at No sign of weapon, but Police 

Hold Servants Pending an 

Investigation — An Awful 

Deed,

factory
Wilkins' Siding, eighteen miles west 
of Liverpool, was destroyed by fire 
this afternoon and 300,000 feet of lum
ber In the factory was also burnt. The 
fire broke out at one o'clock, from 

over the boiler

will anticipate their 
able the govern- 

a crushing de*

ey v 
will

inflict

some unknown cause,
and spread so rapidly that it wasroom

Impossible to save anything.
The force of 25 men. who were on 

hand attempting to move several load
ed cars to places of safety were 
unable to do so because of the Intense 
heat. One H. & S. W. box car* one of 
the I. C. R.. and several of the number 
company's flat cars were burned.

Attempts were made to prevent the 
(lames from spreading over the bar
rens that were dry as tinder. Here 

I again all efforts failed, the flames 
reaching the houses some distance 
away and reducing eight of them to 
ruins, the occupants saving some of 
their effects.

Twenty-five men are thrown out of 
work, and it is not known if the mill 
will be rebuilt. The fire is now un
der control, the large force of men 
having worked with superhuman ef
forts to stay its progress.

The houses were owned by the com- 
The

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Mr». David 
Fienstein, a Russian Jewess, 28 years 
old was found early this morning by 
Victoria Komamoweska, her servant, 
with a bullet through her right temple 
and blood and brains spattered over 
her two-year-old baby, Fanny, who 
was sleeping beside her.

At three o'clock the maid was awak
ened by the crying of the nine-month»'- 
old' baby. She went into the room 
and tried to awaken the mother, but 
without success. She went to the 
next door neighbor who rushed in and 
discovered the murder.

No trace has yet been found of the 
revolver. The maid, Victoria Koman- 
oweska, and a girl who was dismissed 
a week ago, Mary Maaastaka, are be
ing held by the police pending an in
vestigation. ____

Dr. Sun Otimistic.
Shanghai, Aug. 1.—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, 

of the leaders of the southern rebellion, today declared that the re
occupation of the city of Nanking by 
government forces was only tempor
ary. The spirit of the southerners, 
he affirmed, is undaunted, and they 
hope to renew the struggle when ar
rangements with Kwang-Tung and oth
er southern provinces have been com
pleted. L .

Dr. Sun Yat Sen will leave Shanghai 
tonight for Hong Kong, where he per
sonally will make an appeal for fur
ther support in his campaign to over
throw Provisional President Yuan Shi 
Kai for crimes which the southern 
leader claims have been committed by 
the president, namely, the illegal exe
cution of military officers, the assassin- 

nationalist leader, Gen-

Indemnity.
It is probable that the negotiations . .

will be protracted and that the armls- j trial postponed. 
tic of five days will be renewed. No 
objection is likely to be raised to its 
renewal, for It seems evident that 
both the Servian» snA-tlie Greeks

from Belgrade asserts that the casu
alties of the Servian- army in the past 
month of fighting aggregate nearly
36,000. ______

rar y
re of the I
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pan y and occupied by its men. 
loss will be fully $50,000. The fac
tory was erected several months ago.
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GOMEZ SPIES 
KEEP WITCH 

01CISTRO
nun wnis

sill it lint»
Killed One, Wounded Another 

and Tries to Escape From 

Jail—Claims the Gun Ex

ploded.

ation of the 
eral Sung Chiao-Jen, the issuing of 
unconstitutional mandates, and the en
acting of laws without consulting par
liament.

Hong Kong, August 
Lung Chi-Kuang, with a force of loyal 
troops from the Province of Kwang-Si, 
is marching on Canton after taking 
possession of Shiuhlng, on the West 
River. An engagement is imminent 
between General Lung’s army and 
troops despatched from Canton by the 
governor general of Kwang-Tung.

Perfect Weather Greeted Oars

men—Crack Crews of Can

ada Participate in Events— 

Results Satisfactory.

Kaiser Closely Watching Trend 
Prime Minister at Ottawa and I 0f Events at Trial of Ac- 

is in Best of Health —Went | cused Men—Sold Govern

ment Secrets,

1.—General

Edmonton, August 1.—Otto Rudolph, 
17 years old, confessed to Superinten
dent T. A.Wroughton, of the R. N. W. 
M. P., today that he had shot and kil
led his companion, Carl Mall, 1,4 years 
old, and shot another youthful com 
panion, Fritz Maurer, at Pierce, in the 
MacLeod Valley, Alberta.

Rudolph was arrested last evening 
and attempted to escape.

Supt. Wroughton has dispatched two 
men to Pierce to investigate. Rudolph 
claims that he was handling an auto
matic gun and not understanding the 
mechanism, the gun exploded.

Ex-President's Family Refuse 

to Give Information About 

Him—His Movements Re

ported to Government.

0 Right to Office,
St. Catherine's, Ont., August 1 — 

Following are the results of today’s 
Canadian Henley, which opened with 
almost perfect weather. Summary :

Junior singles—First heat, Thomas 
Finley, Don R. C. won; A. H. Green
wood, St Catherine’s R. C., second; 
W. T. Gardiner, Boston R. C., third'; 
D. Roberts, Argonauts, fourth. Time, 
10.19.

Second heat—E. M. Harcourt, Argo
nauts, won; C. T. Athawes. Hamilton, 

Time, 10.30.
Thomas Finley, Don R. C., 

urt, Argonauts, second.

Special to The Standard. Berlin, August 1—The greater part
Ottawa. August U—Premier Borden |f the 8eCond day of the court mar

aud Mrs. Borden arrived in Ottawa at whlch |B trying four lieutenants,
noon today after their stay at St. An- cMef clerk and two non-commls
station by Acting Premeieer Perky and rf ^eptingTribes^fm

Hon. A. E. Kemp. giving information of pending govern-
The Prime Minister is much brfiwn * contracts for arms and ammuni- 

ed by the sun and lopks and feels in wa8 Bpent in hearing the test!-
the best of health. He will probfibly ^ of a former agent in Berlin nam- 
remain In Ottawa for several days. Mr. ed Br&ndt Qf the Krupp works. The 
Borden and Mr. Perley attended the wltneB8 lB being detained in prison 
luncheon to the visiting geologists .t»ng trjai iater before the ciVil 
at the experimental farm at noon and CQUrt on a charge of bribery, 
the Premier spent the afternoon in Brandtf who is an ex-army officer, 
his office. I testified that on beginning his work

in Berlin for the Kyupp Company he 
.. •■..■>-■1 .spent extra sums of money amountinglirill non MM Tllinro from $25 to $100 monthly, for which 

If tff U till II 11 I inflULn an Itemized account was not rendered.
1L1I uiiwee■■ «■ w Later, he said, an arrangement was

LMDS IDT WENT INTO
association with comrades."

rrrrPT vnnrnniv Emperor William is taking a deepEFFECT Its I [ill Irasj
S0CIÉT5 DEFUSE

BURNED WHILE AT PLAY.
New York, August 1—Twelve chil

dren at play have been burned to death 
in Brooklyn this summer while wear
ing fringed Indian and cowboy suits. 
The death today of the twelfth vic
tim, a five-year-old girl, caused Dr. 
dharles Probst, coroner’s physician, 
tb publish this fact and warn parents 
against letting children wear play cos
tumes with inflammable fringes.

Tenerilfe, Canary Islands, August 1. 
—General Cipriano Castro’s wife and 
children and hist brother-in-law, Senor 
Lazaro, all of whom are In Tenerlffe, 
refused today to give any Information 
regarding the Venezuelan ex-presi
dent, except to say that he was In 
Hamburg on Wednesday of this week.

It appears, however, that a trans
portation company has received In
structions to arrange for the shipment 
of an automobile belonging to Castro 
to the Island of Trinidad during the 
month of August.

The Gomez administration, it is 
f said by the port authorities here, has 

recently sent a number of spies to 
the Canary Islands, with the object 
of keeping the Venezuelan govern
ment posted concerning every action 
of General Castro.

second.
Final

won; Harco

Working boat four, flnalh—St. Cath
erine  ̂R. C., W. C. Scott, stroke; J. 
Bradley, F. Allen and R. Johnson won; 
Grand Trunk Boat Clug, Montreal, 
second ; London R. C., London, third. 
Time, 9.44 2-5.

Intermediate Singles, final—Thomas 
Finley, Don H. C., won; W. A. Near, 
Detrqjt boat club, second; D. M. Regan 
Mutuel Rowing Club, Buffalo, third. 
Time 10.00. •

Junior Fours, flrst heel—Hamilton 
Rowing Club, S. R. Manson, P. H. 
Keay, D. K. Baldwin, and L. R. Cat- 

Don R. C., Toronto, second

ROSENBERGER AND BAKER 
TO GO TO AUSTRALIA

I.C.R. OMINOUS
«a

*
Grand President Mosher States 

That if Demands Are Not 

Granted Strike is Sure to 

Come,

rqpy

5II10DS DIVED UP IS 
OEM HEIGH VMCOUVED

enby, won;
Time, 9.1£. _ ...

Second heat—Britannia R. C., Otta
wa, J. Paughton, George Purvis, R. 

LHandyelde and R. Harvey, won; Ar
gonaut R. C-, Toronto, second. Time,

»ILDERNMN IS 
EIPELIEO EBON 

THE COUICIl

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 1.—The new 

Crown Timber Lands Act for New 
Brunswick goes into effect today along 
with the new scale of stumpage fees 
and other changée in regulations gov
erning crown timber lands of the ^
province. I The Hague, Aug. 1. Dr. Kirk Bo®,

At the Crown Land Department the a liberal democratic member of the 
staff are having an unusually busy Chamber of Deputiee, who for some 

ne, this being the date on which time had been endeavoring to form 
payments for bonuses, stumpage and a coalition cabinet, was relieved of 
mileage renewals are due. Yesterday the task today by Queen Wilhelmtna 
upward of $80,000 was received at the Dr. Bos was unable to carry out the 
department in these account». wishes of the Queen by reason of the

------- . ----------------- I fact thet the socialists declined to
accept portfolios in a cca-Htton min-

The formation of a new cabinet is 
• by the resignation in 

Theodorus HoemB-

9.24. tFinfcl—Britannia R.C., Ottawa, won. 
Hamilton, second. Time, 9.16.

Fourteen-pound junior fours—First 
Argonauts,, A. Burns, stroke, S. 

j Fryer. A. Cherrier and M. Middle- 
ton, won ; Hamilton Boat f'^b, sec
ond; Lachine Boat Club, third. Time,

Second heat—Don R. C., J. Martin 
stroke; H. H. Moore, W. F. Walters 

St. Catherines R.

Halifax, August 1.—Prospects of a 
strike on the 1. C. R.. with all Its 
attending Inconveniences, are hourly 
growing more ominous.

"It is up to Ottawa,” 
conic comment of 
Mosher of C. B. R. 
tonight of the probable decision to 
refuse the men’s application for a 
conciliation board.

"If we are prohibited from, a settle
ment of our grievances, by means of 
arbitration, we will reluctantly have 
to decide them by force. I sincerely 
hope that if this is Hon. Mr. Coch
rane's decision he will change it very 
shortly. But -it arguments cannot 
convince him, we must resort to some
thing more substantial."

Ottawa, August 1.—Hon. Frank 
Cochrane was away today, but is ex
pected back In Ottawa on Monday, 
when a number of matters affecting 
the Intercolonial Railway will be con- 
sldered.

The difficulty with the employee 
has been practically settled so far as 
wages and hours are concerned. There 
Is some irritation among certain ship
pers over recent rate increases on the 
system, but this will, it Is stated, be 
easily adjusted.

Vancouver, August 1.—A despatch 
from Prince Rupert announces the 
safe arrival there of Captain Hel- 
strom and four members of the crew 
of the Seattle halibut sphooner Weld
ing Brothers, which went ashore on 
Frederick Island, July 23. These five 

returned to the stranded ship

heat SSl;
was the la- 

Grand President 
E., when Informed

JAMS BOSENBKBOBB.
“Jim” Rovenberger, of the Irieh- 

A merleau A.C., and Homer Baker, of 
the New York A.O., have been selected 
to represent the East o- the All-Ameri
can team of five that is to make the 
long trim to Australia this fall for the 
urpoee of taking part in the Australian 

and New Zealand championships.
The oth»r aide of the world has beard 

so much of the prowess of American 
athletes, particularly since the Olympic 
games at Stockholm, that it Is anxious 
to aee some of the beet of the**' perform.

Roeen berger is s crack sprinter and 
also can do well In any dlrtance up to 
the quarter of a mile. He is also a fair 
shot putter. Baker 1» the American 
champion at 
a f«*$, ntila.

when the other twenty-nine of the 
crew were taken to safety, and it was 
feared they had perished In a storm 
that swept the coast a few days ago. 
The Welding is a total loss, the cap
tain reports.

c”dsJcond”^lttowà R. C., third. Time,
Zion City Ousts Second Civic 

Representative on Charges 

in Connection With Munici

pal Election Returns.

BREAKS HER OWN RECORD. 9.16.
Junior eights, first heat—Detroit B.

8. Blandish,Victoria, August 1—Smashing her 
own record by at least ton hours, the I made necessary 
twenty knot turbine passenger liner June of Premier 
Empress of Russia will reach port at kerk. and his ministers following the 
3 o’clock tomorrow morning, on her «flections to the second chwnber or 
second voyage to this country from the states general, results of which left 
Orient. This will set a new mark of the ccalltlon of parties supporting the 
eight days, 18 hours, from Yokohama, ministry without a majority in the 

■ « »*' • ...... chambers.

DIED OF BUBONIC PLAQUE.

Garrducha, Spain, August 1.—-A stok
er of a British steamer, which arriv
ed here today from Alexandria, Egypt, 
died on the voyage from a disease, 
which it is feared was the bubonic 
plague. Another stoker on the vessel 
is suffering with the same ailment 
from which his shipmate died.

6 tttf '• Qf ' ' iC *1 t

C., D. Davie, stroke; 
coxswain Don, R. C„ second; Lachine 
B. C., third. Time, 7.13.

heat—Hamilton B. C., W.TWO MILLION TH 
FDD VINCENT ISTO

Second
McFarlane, stroke; J. A. Andereon, 
coxswain ; Ottawa R. C„ second; Argo
naut R. C.. third. Time, 7.16.

140 pound Junior eights, finals—Ar
gonauts. W. H. Smith, stroke, flrst; 
Hamilton R. C„ second. Time, 7.47.

. , Ansi st 1 —Bv a 
two the dty council

Zion Cl'y, Ill- 
vote of six to 
lust night expelled Alderman Arthur 
Stevenson, ol the Second ward, on 
chargee la connection with the hand
ling of returns at the municipal elec- 
tlon last April.

Stevenson was one of a committee 
of three which handled the returns. 
The alderman made no effort to de
fend himself before the city council,
JLhtv IS* '

ASK AUSTRIAN PROTECTORATE.

Venice, Aug. 1—Mgr. Sereggl, Arch
bishop of Scutari, left here for Rome 
today to plead with the Vatican on the 
necessity to maintain an Austrian pro. 
tectorate over Catholic Albania, which 
he Bays has proved most energetic 
and effective. It Is understood that 
Italy claims the right to protect Ital
ian Catholics in. Albania. »,

although his attorney protested 
against the action as illegal.

Stevenson was brought (o Zion City 
from England by the late Dr. John 

. Alexander Dowle and for several 
manager of the Zion City

h I*1»! —ÎW l« 1<1

New York, August 1.—William Vin
cent Astor will pay the State of New 
York a tax of $2,741,833 upon Ills In
heritance of $88,959,599 from the es
tate of his father, the late John Jacob 
Astor. The tax was fixed by the Sur
rogate today, upon the report of the 

Ûptate' transfer tax appraiser. \

yards and also can run
years was 
Lace Works.
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Do You Want a 40% Investment? ■

iiuuw ion:
OF THE HIYou can have this profit by investing in the Taylor's Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd. Why? Because in the present unique state 

of the industry the demand for Silver Black Foxes FAR EXCEEDS THE SUPPLY, and the prices for foxes are consequently 
high and STILL STEADILY ADVANCING. By investing just now the shareholder will receive the benefit

of the CONSTANTLY INCREASING PRICE STEAMER WYNER 
POSTED BY LLOYI 

AS MISSING.NOW A STANDARD INDUSTRY
7

The raising of Silver Black Foxes is now a STANDARD INDUSTRY and is but the forerunner of a GIGANTIC BUSINESS of raising 
fur-bearing animals in captivity.

Steamers in Collision 
Largest Cargo from Cl 
ham—Atlantic Rate > 
—Stmr. St. George—D 
ages to Navigation.

/'T

The Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd.
POSTED AS MISSING.

London, July 30.—Stmr Wj 
(Br), which left Baltimore Ai 
End Barbados 16th for Guayaqul 
Portland, Oo., or Puget Sound, 1 
reported overdue, has now been 
ed by Lloyds Underwriters’ As 
tlon are missing.

CONTRACT FOR ALTERATIC
The contract for extensive i 

tlons to the steamer Chr Kn 
(Nor) has been awarded to the 
Dry Dock and Repair Company 
alterations Include the conversl 
the vessel into an oil carrier.

OF MONTAGUE, P. E. I.
1800 SHARES OP $100 EACHCAPITAL $1 80,000

strong company. Protected by a special guarantee of an increase of not less than ten young foxes to be raised to September, 1914, the shareholder, 
at the present market price for foxes, is assured of MORE THAN 40% return on his money, and by the spring of 1914 experts state there will be a 
heavy increase in values with a consequently HIGHER DIVIDEND for the shareholders.

The ranch is free from all expense of upkeep until September, 1914.
The seven pairs of foxes which form the stock of the ranch are all pedigreed stock of the best blood on the Island.

The ranch, under course of construction, is thoroughly up-to-date, well equipped, -and is situated on one

is a

STEAMERS IN C0LLI8I0I
San Francisco, July 26.—Stmr 

(Nor), which arrived today froi 
eatlan, etc., via San Pedro, was 
liston at latter port with stmr W 
Murphy; the Jason had stern si 
damaged ; damage to the Murp 
any, unknown.

of the best locations on the Island.
R. A. Taylor, manager of the ranch, is well known as a successful fgx breeder and is manager of the Smith Silver Black Fox Company, Ltd. which 

has just declared A DIVIDEND OF 40%. f
A LASTING INVESTMENT THE LARGEST CARGO.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 1.—St 
Glensloy, Capt. B. B. MacKnes: 
owned by Messrs. Easton Orel 
Co., of Glasgow, Scotland, sal 
day for Manchester, England, 
the largest cargo that has eve 
MlramichL This vessel is 2,34: 
register, and Is taking away 
standards, or 3,716,703 superficie 
and would have carried 
standards more had the depth 
ter on the bar permitted a < 
draft. This cargo was loaded 1 
J. B. Snowball Company, 
vious record from Miramichi wa 
by the S. S. Spilsby, which 
1,802 standards from F. Nolle ii

the supply gradually nears the demand the industryFive to ten years is quoted as the time in which the largest profits Wu! he made, and then, as 
will be placed on a pelt producing basis, when a dividend of from 20% to 30% may be confidently expected.

----------------------------------OFFICIALS--------------------------------
PRESIDENT*

Lieut-Colonel M. B. Edwards of Cowic and Edwards, Marine Insurance, St. John, N. B.
DIRECTORS*

Tli?

A. A. Alley, Charlottetown, P. E. I.Dr. T. E. Bishop, St. John, N. B. 
Hon. A. D. Richard, Dorchester, N. B.

H. A. Powell, K. C., Member International Waterways Commission, St. John, N. B.
R. A. Taylor, Montague, P. E.l.

WRITE OR CALL AT ONCE EOR PROSPECTUS
C. H. McLEAN, Secretary ; A. C. JARDINE, Treasurer, 93 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 

REMEMBER! Profits of 25% to 100% and Upwards Nave Been Made and Are Being Made from This Industry

-A THE ALLAN LINE.
Allan line steamer Pomerani; 

miles west of The Lizard 3 a. n 
terday. Due at Havre this after 

Corslban due at Montreal 9 < 
tonight.

STEAMER ST. GEORGE.
The steamer St. George, rt 

purchased by the Canadian 
Railway for the service betwe 
John, N. B., and Digby, sailed 
St . Johns, Nfld, at 5 a. m. XV 
day for Halifax, after having 

into the former

JL

her depleted bunkers. The dime 
of the St. George are: Net to 
704; gross tonnage, 2,466; leng 
feet; horse power, 9,000. Th 
was built In London In 1906.

peared the other» would follow and eat 
it During these delays Opbaln Clarke 
kept swimming toward' shore. He was 
attacked a third time, and was on the 
point of giving up when a native put 
out In' a small boat and beat off the 
sharks with a paddle while Captain 
Clarke dragged himself Into the boat.

of the landings a squal struck the 
small craft and, overturning it, threw 
Captain. Clarke into the water. He 
fell into the midst of half a dozen big 
knife from his pocket One of the 
sharks. The sailor drew his big clasp 
knife from his

bass and ling are very plentiful and 
are running big. Most all of the pas. 
sengers-
had eight or nine of the big fish."

Passengers on board the steamboat 
Advance, of the Panama line, which 
arrived in 
told a thrilling story of a single hand
ed fight which Captain James J. Clarke 
of the Advance had In Limon Bay 
with several sharks. The captain 
was In command of the steamship Col
on five years ago and brought her 
safely through a hurricane when it 
seemed that she could not weather the 
storm, and received the compliments 
of the passengers and officals of the 
steamship company.

A week ago Friday in Limon Bay 
Captain Clarke left the Advance In a 
rowboat and as he wa» making for one

hundbeob of sues be
WISH \m J* BAY

ST. JOUI Will THE WILL DECIDE HlSPITIl 
HOTTED OD TIM

have seen returning have

pocket. One of the 
sharks had just turned on Its back and 
Captain Clarke plunged the knife into 
its vitals. Instantly several of the
other sharks attacked the wounded A promlMat merchant was discover, 
tieh and OaplaJo Clarke managed to d a rew days „„ brandishing a run 
swim a short distance away. He wu„,t mldnlght, Hl« wife called for ae- 
however, soon surrounded again by Blgtan<;e- but found her Hubby wae only 
the sharks. j paring his corns. Far better not to

The Captain to a good swimmer, but ■ risk blood poisoning—uee Putnam’s 
he was weighed down by his wet I corn Extractor, 26c. at all dealers, 
clothes and his strength wae fast ebb- < — • — ■■
lng. He swung his knife often and al- j Samuel Hunter, who has been visit- 
ways It struck home. When one shark jng relations In Moncton, has return- 
was wounded so badly that.it disap-1 ed to St. John.

rt recently from Colon, SCHOONER REPAIRING
The three masted schoonei 

field has completed dlschargli 
cargo of southern pine timber a 
land. Me., and on Wednesday 
out on the marine railway, wh< 
Is to undergo a few repairs 
leaving for Weymouth, N. S., 
she will take on a cargo of lum 
Clenfuegos.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATIC
Str. Saxonia (Br.) reports J 

lat. 40.26 N., Ion. 73.32 W„ 
two masts about 90 feet apart 
lng upright and projecting a 
feet out of water.

Str. Caracas reports July 17, 
66 N., Ion. 71 33 W., passed 
•bout 40 feet long and 1% fee 
•meter covered with marine i 

Str. Tonawanda (Br.) repor 
S, lat. 10 34 N., Ion. 64 41 XV., p; 
pine log about 26 feet long and 
In diameter covered with
^Str^Sicllia (Ital.) reports J 
lat 35 56 N., Ion. 37 42 W., passe 
about 60 feet long covered wi 
naclee.

Str. Fedora (Aue.) reports 
lat. 39 50 N.. Ion. 23 34 W., pi 
large tree about 50 feet long an 
In diameter partly covered with

THOUGHT IT WAS SUICIDE.Com. Schofield Thinks 
Sanitorium will he Built 
on Merritt Street, Despite 
Protest of Property Own
ers.

D. Gordon Willet Led City 
Schools in Matriculation 
Exams — Brother also in 
Front Division.

War is Waged on Cannibals of the Sea by Fishermen from the 
Old Mill — Bluefish Are Scarce, Too — Steamship Cap
tain Has Battle with Big Fish, 1

New York, July 29.—The large 
catches, of weakflsh which usually are 
taken from Jamaica Bay at this season 
are not In evidence this year because 
of hundreds of sharks. Never .before 
have the fishermen had to contend 
with such a-great number of the big 
fish as are at present driving the 
smaller edible fish to cover and away 
from the good fishing grounds. The 
reason for the scarcity of small fish 
had been an enigma to fishermen 
til recently, when a fleet of Old Mill 
boats made a trip to Pumpkin Patch 
and discovered the sharks.

The fishermen. Including Thomas 
Lee, Joseph Wiley. William Brown. 
XVilliam Wiley, Richard Lee, J. Gerard 
and B. Bauman, went to Pumpkin 
Patch rigged heavy with clothes line 
and hay hooks. Sand porgieg were 
used for bait for a great catch of 
sharks followed. Twenty-two were 
landed and more than sixty were hook
ed but lost. The twenty-two captur
ed weighed twenty-six hundred pounds, 
the largest, which was caught by Cap
tain Lee, measured five feet seven and 

half inches in length and weighed 
one hundred and seventy-five pounds. 
They are not man eating shark». ,

Captain William Wheeler, of the Ja
maica Bay Yacht Club, am enthusias
tic fisherman, declared recently that 
he never had seen so many sharks In 
one place in Ijia many years of sail
ing in these water». “There are thou-

D. Gordon Willett, of this city,I 
of D. R. Willett, of the Chamberlain’s 
staff, leads the St. John schools in 
the matriculation examination, the re
ports of which have just been com- 

. pleted by the Board of Examiners.
Mr. Willett wins th corporatoln medal.
His brother, Frederick A. Willett, also 
Won a place in the first division.

One hundred and seventy-three 
wrote the examination for matricula
tion and eight the leaving examina 
tion. Of the candidates for matricula
tion, one hundred and sixty-eight took 
the full examination for entrance to 
the arts course, and the remaining 
five took the examination for admis
sion to the engineering course. Of 
those taking the examination in arts, 
eleven passed in the first division; 
sixty-five in the second; forty-three in 
the third; twenty-seven in the third 
conditionally, and twenty-two failed.
Of the candidates for leaving, three 
passed in the second division; three in 

•; the third division, and two in the third 
conditionally.

Following are the names of the can
didates who passed in the first di
vision and some of the leaders in the 
second division, arranged in the order 
of merit, with the names of the school
«wklch each candidat* wa. prepared: Ulere wlu Ue a ,ong |egal battle,

ïlrat^Dlïlelon Isabel St .John which will cost the Protestants a 
Bliss, Fredericton Grammar School; pretty sum of money.

^Leo O. Kelly, Fredericton Grammar by aome that the chief 
School ; Walter L. Seely, Woodstock the property owners have not made 
Grammar School ; Jean Macnaughton, good their threat to take out an in- 
Moncton Grammar School; D. Gordon junction la that they know that their 

; Willett, St John Grammar School; CBSe t„ not very strong.
Bumetta Oratz, Fredericton Grammar 
School ; Frank 9. Keirstead, Sussex 
Grammar School; A Muriel Seely,
Hampton Consolidated School; George 
C. Machum, Fredericton Grammar 

f School ; Frederick A. Willett, St. John 
Grammar School.

Second Division—Ella W. Thurrott,
Fredericton Grammar School ; Mona 
McGrath, St. Vincent’s, St. John; Ken
neth G. Bailey. Fredericton Grammar 
School; Duncan .G. Lingley, 8L John 
Grammar School ; Jean L. Kennedy, 

it Sussex Grammar School; .Elizabeth 
7 Kleretead, St. John Grammar School;

Minnie M. Miller, FYederlcton Gram
mar School; Helen C. Plummer, Wood- 
stock Grammar, School; Lyman Ang
lin, 8t John Grammar School; Mary 

Moncton Grammar School;
White, Fredericton Oram- 

. School;. Feodora. E. Renault, 
ipbellton Grammar School; Gwen- 
ne E. Connell, Woodstock Gram 

School; James C.‘ Manser, Afi 
Grammar School; Katherine Me-

sands of them nvre in the Bay already, 
and it seems as If 
creasing daily," said Captain Wheeler. 
“At this time of the year we general
ly are making large catches of weak- 
fish, but so far I have not heard of a 
decent catch this year. The sharks 
are so big and ferocious they drive all 
the smaller fish to cover, and until 
they are either all caught or driven 
out there Is no use fishing for any 
other kind of fish. Fishermen here
about should get out and slaughter the 
big fish."

The fact that the waters around New 
York are shark infested may be the 
cause of the absence of bluefish, which 
generally abound off the coast at this 
time of the year. Until a recent re
port from Sieabright to the effect that 
a school of “blues” were off that point 
wae received no bluefish catches had 
been reported. Fishermen were at a 
lose to account for the scarcity of this 
particular kind of fish.

Alexander Bishop, president of the 
Iron Steamboat Company, whose fish
ing boat Taurus makes regular trips 
to the fishing banks off Sandy Hook, 
declared recently that fishing off 
Sandy Hook never wa» better than It 
is at present and that fishermen who 
make the trip on the Taurus Invariably 
come back smiling and with plenty of 
fish. "Fishermen going down to the 
banks off Sandy Hook are having great 
luck these days," said Mr. Bishop. “Sea

the number is ln-A meeting of the commissioners of 
the St. John County Hospital will be 
held on Tuesday, when the question 
of proceeding with the work of con
structing the proposed building on 
Merritt street will be decided.

II. B. Schofield, chairman of the
commission, said yesterday that so 
far his invitation to the property own
ers to take out an injunction restrain
ing the commission from building on 
the proposed site, had not been ac
cepted, and that he thought the prop
erty owners if they had any case had 
prejudiced it by not taking action at 
once and enabling the County Hospi
tal Commission to find out just what 
they could do in the matter.

"My impression is," 
field,” that the County Hospital Com
mission will decide to go ahead with 
the construction of the building on 
Merritt street, without regard to the 
attitude of the property holders in the 
vicinity.”

If the County Hospital Commission 
follows the cour>e which Mr. Scho
field believes it will, it will mean 
that If the protesting property own
ers take the matter to the -courts

said Com. Scho-

MINIATURE ALMANA
August Phases of the Mo

D. 1
2New Moon

First Quarter.............. 9
Full M6on...................
Last Quarter .. .. .. 24 
New Moon................. . 31

16 1
2
1

It is claimed 
reason why i aI i

* é d ,

t * in
2 5.15 7.46 11.20 23.40 5.

8 3 5.16 7.44 -----  12.08 6.1
M 4 6.18 7.42 0.29 12.56 6.!
T 5 6.19 7.41 1.17 13.45 7.:
W 6 6.20 7.39 2.05 14.35 8.:
T 7 5.22 7.37 2.54 15.26 9.
F 8 5.23 7.36 3.46 16.21 10.

9 5.26 7.34 4.44 17.20 11. 
10 6.26 7.32 6.60 18.21 —

*
3
all!THREE DAYSGrath, St. Vincent's, St. John; Jessie 

E. Stewart, Moncton Grammar School; 
Arthur H.
Grammar School; Everett J. Cham
bers, Sussex Grammar School; John 
M. Gibson, St. John Grammar School; 
M. Gladys Dowling, St John Grammar 
School; Margaret J. Adams, Camp- 
bellton Grammar School ; Eleanor I. 
McLean, Sussex .Grammar .School; 
Vivian J. Freeze, St. John Grammar 
School; Arthur W. C. Henry, Freder
icton Gramfoar School; M. Caroline 
Prince, St. John Grammar School.

Leaving examinations, eecondj di
vision, May M. Murphy, St. Mary’s, 
Chatham; Minnie Arnold, Fredericton 
Grammar School; Joseph W. Robin 
son, Sussex Grammar School.

J. ft.

7 s“THE THURS.
AUG.VanWart, Fredericton MATINCE SATURDAY

ONE BIG AL RICH COMEDIANS
And Entire Metropolitan Production In 

George Barr McCutcheon’s famous Story

REWSTER’S
MILLIONS

RECORD s
B

BBREAKING
SUCCESS”

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bray Head, 1,864, Robt Refori 
Berkentlnee. 

Hermod, 163, J E Moore.
Schooners.

Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W 
James Slater, 266, Master. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A W. A 
Julia A. Trubie, 373, R P A W

___ __________________ Dramatized by Wtnchcll Smith end Byron Ongtoy

MOST THRILLING YACHT SCENE tVCR STAGED
absolutely continuous laughter

t-KAISEU BY EVERY DRAMATIC CRITIC IN THE COUNTRY

SOc, 7Sc and *1.00
one of id. R A.'a 
re, left leet night on 

the Boston train and will sail from 
New York on the Baltic for Liverpool.

Bdghtt,
le buye
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On Your Week-End Jaunt

Tuck some RED BALL 
ALE into the tonneau. 
Gives zest to the lunch
eon and stands by you 
on a long run--Sparkling, 
Refreshing, Invigorating- 
The King of Summer 
Drinks \ \ \ " \

RED
ST JOHN,

1
.'it

Simeon Jones, Ltd., Brewers, St John, N. B.
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS.valued at $375. Ptersonal property, 
$600. Pickett It. Lewln, proctors. 

Estate of Bridget C. McDermott, 45, mum
^BRoïâlMaii Steamships

Estate of Bridget Catherine McDer
mott, widow. Deceased died intestate 
leaving her surviving three sons, JolA 
packer; Frederick, steam fitter, and 
William, clerk, all of St. John, and 
tluwee daughters, Elizabeth, wife of 
John Duroian ; Mary Ellen, wife of 
Joseph Ramsey, of Brockton, Massa
chusetts, and Bridget Agnes McDer
mott. On the petition of those resi
dent here the said Bridget Agnes Mc
Dermott is appointed administratrix. 
No real estate. Personal estate $3,800 
Dr. Richard F. Quigley, K. C., proctor.

Anique stale 
luently

/ 1F ■ MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I

Royal Mall Service.
■ Corsican ............... Tuea., Aug. 5 I
■ Virginian .. ..Tues., Aug. 13 I
■ Tunisian...............Tues., Aug. 18 I
■ Victorian............. Tues., Aug. 26 I
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW, I

Royal Mall Service. I
■ GrampUn .... Thura., July 31 I
■ Scandinavian .. . .Sat., Aug. » I
■ Hesperian .... Thura., Aug. 14 I
■ Prétorien .. .. Sat., Aug. 23 I
■ MONTREAL-HAVRE-LONOON. I
■ Scotian.........................Bun, July 27 I
■ Corinthian .. .. .. Sun., Aug. 3 I
■ Sicilian .. .. .. ..Sun., Aug. 16 I
■ Ionian...................Sun. Aug. 17 I

For rates and full particulars. I
■ apply
■ WM. THOMSON 4 CO, City, er I 
H H. 4 A. ALLAN, General Agent», I

| 2 8L Peter Street, MontraaL |

»S,,v

n i- j :STEAMER WYNERIC 
POSTED BY LLOYDS 

AS MISSING.
%

wm Ihht &
feeI1SS of raising .CHANCERY DIVISION.

In the case of McVey & Son against 
Connolly, application was made on 
behalf of the plaintiff before Mr. Jus
tice McLeod yesterday morning to 
continue an injunction restraining the 
defendants from operating a certain 
quarry in Gloucester county. Argu
ment was heard, after which his hon
or suspended the injunction ordering 
the case to be tried on its merits on 
next Wed need 
appeared for 
Bryne of Bathurst for the defendants.

Steamers in Collision — 
Largest Cargo from Chat
ham—Atlantic Rate War 
—Stmr. St. George—Dam
ages to Navigation.

■A:
/''Ik ifsm*9 Ltd. !■

ay. M. G. Teed, K. C., 
the plaintiff, and J. P.

POSTED AS MISSING.

30.—Stmr Wyneris 
(Br), which left Baltimore April 5 
and Barbados 16th for Guayaquil and 
Portland, Oo., or Puget Sound, before 
reported overdue, has now been post
ed by Lloyds Underwriters’ Associa
tion are missing,

CONTRACT FOR ALTERATIONS.

London, July
KING’S BENCH DIVISION.

Hearing in the case of McCrackin 
vs. Smith was continued before Mr. 
Justice White Friday morning. Harry 
Boone and Gabriel Smith were examin
ed for the defense and Hanford King
ston was called in rebuttal by the 
plaintiff.

At the afternoon session Stanley Mc
Cracken and Edward Knorr were call
ed in rebuttal by the plaintiff. Ad
journment was then made until the 
fourteenth instant.

Geo. H. V. Belyea 
plaintiff, and John B. 
and E. P. Raymond for the defendant.

CANADIAN PACIFICh; shareholder, 
icre will be a $ EMPRESSESThe contract for extensive altera- 

Chr Knudsen
? ST. LAWRENCE ROUTElions to the steamer 

(Nor) has been awarded to the Morse 
Dry Dock and Repair Company. The 
alterations Include the conversion of 
the vessel into an oil carrier.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

V peared for the 
Baxter, K. C.,

api
M. : FROM QUEBEC

Empress of Britain Aug. 7 
£ Empress of Ireland, Aug. 21 

ONE CUSS CABIN 
FROM MONTREAL

>r
STEAMERS IN COLLISION.

San Francisco, July 26.—Stmr Jason 
(Nor), which arrived today from Ma- 
catlan, etc., via San Pedro, was in col
lision at latter port with stmr Wm. H. 
Murphy; the Jason had stern slightly 
damaged ; damage to the Murphy, if 
any, unknown.

/ yand. STEAMSHIPS.
•■s

y, Ltd. which STEAMER Rote*, Reservation!, 
Plans, Literature, Ticket* 
Etc., apply to
W. B. HOWARD,

General Agent

For

MAY QUEEN dkSummer Time Table 
THROUGH SERVICE TO

QUEBEC

THE LARGEST CARGO.

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 1.—Steamer 
Gleneloy, Capt. E. B. MacKness, and 
owned by Messrs. Easton Greig and 
Co., of Glasgow', Scotland, sails to
day for Manchester, England, with 
the largest cargo that has ever left 
MiramichL This vessel Is 2,342 tons 
register, and is taking away 1,877 
standards, or 3,716,703 superficial feet, 
and w'ould have carried over 2,000 
standards more had the depth of wa
ter on the bar permitted a deeper 
draft. This cargo was loaded by the 
J. B. Snowball Company, 
vious record from Miramichi was held 
by the S. S. Spilsby, which carried 
1,802 standards from F. Nolle in 1911.

BL John, N.Will leave her wharf, Indlantown, 
Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
at Eight o'clock, until further notice, 
for Chipman and intermediate stops, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

I the Iindustry
;w$-6

JOHN
bajvett

\ MOORE

i

Steamer Champlain\i — AND

> r-

f. H. Colwell, Mgr. Until further notice steamer will 
leave wharf, North End, on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 12 o’clock noon, on 
Saturday at 2 p. m., for Hatfield's 
Point and intermediate landings, re
turning alternate days, due in St. 
John a.t
freight received after 1.30 p. m., Sat-

MONTREAL
No. 4 Express Leaving at 11.20 a.m.

(Except on Sundays). 
Carries Tthrough Sleeping Car 
Connecting at Moncton with thePIHD 8 BUCK UNE«S

J ®ly OHpetwd* sHmw

1.30 p. m. Positively no
OCEAN LIMITEDThe pre- •T. JOHN. N. B, to DEMERARA.

No. 134 Express Departing at 6.35 
p. m. (Except Sundays), Con

nects at Moncton with the
R. S. ORCHARD, ManagerS. S. Rhodesian sails July 14 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Ocamo sails July 26 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, Dominica, St 
Lucia, St Vincent Barbados, Trini
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to

Vn, P. E. I. Hk 4

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.THE ALLAN LINE.

Allan line steamer Pomeranian 160 
miles west of The Lizard 3 a. m., yes
terday. Due at Havre this afternoon.

Cors than due at Montreal 9 o’clock 
tonight.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Mr. John'Bïssëtt MâôreT^ïBHéllor of the State Department, Is a potent factor In the new diplomacy. The 

proposed treaty with Nicaragua Is the outcome of his work, and President Wilson looks to him for guidance in the 
critical Mexican situation, the canal tolls controversy and the difficulty with Russia over passports. He accepted the 
poet only when he was persuaded that the nation needed resourceful diplomacy. Although Mr. Moore 1* * democrat 
he served under two republican Presidents. He was McKinley’s Assistant Secretary of State during the Spanish- 
American War, and be then guided the administration through the crisis with Germany after the battle of Manilla 
Bay, and he bore the brunt of the consequent readjustment in world relations.

THROUGH SERVICE TO

SYDNEY
FREDERICTON ROUTE.

Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave SL 
John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point 
Westfield, Woodman's Point Nat 
Belyea'e, Public Landing,
Brown’s Flats, Williams’. The Cedars 
and all regular landings above. Re
turning alternate days, leaving Fred
ericton at 7.30 a. m. Dinner 60 cants. 
Good stateroom accommodation on 
board.

B.
ndustry

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agente, 8L John. N. B. Connection (Except Sundays), by 

No. 16 Express Leaving at 12.40 
p. m. and by No. 10 Express 

Departing at 11.30 p. m.

STEAMER ST. GEORGE.
Bedford,MANCHESTER UNErecently 

Pad fis
The steamer St. George, 

purchased by the Canadian 
Railway for the service between St. 
John, N. B., and Digby, sailed from 
St . Johns. Nfld, at 5 a. m. Wednes
day for Halifax, after having been 

into the former port to refill

Schr Laura M. Lunt, South Amboy 
for Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Schr Rebecca G. Whilldln, New York 
for Calais, Me.

Schr Oliver Ames, Perth Amboy for 
St. John, N. B.

Schr Peter C. Schultz, South Amboy 
for St. John, N. B.

IN THE COURTSLucia Porter. 284, Peter McIntyre. 
Lena, 98, C M Kerrison. George Carvill, City Ticket Agent, 

3 King Street.Mary E Mosser, 593, R P & W F Starr 
Maple Leaf, 99. master.
Orozimbo, 121, A. W. Adams.
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam. 199, D. J. Purdy.
T. W. Cooper, 160, A. W. Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M. Kerrison.
W. E. 4k W. L. Tuck, 395, Gregory.

S. S. MANCHESTER SPINNER will 
7, taking 

and Mari-
PROBATE COURT. close at Mancheste 

cargo for St. John 
time Province points. Sailing from 
St. John Aug. 23, taking cargo for 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON

r, Aug. 
direct

her depleted bunkers. The dimensions 
of the St. George are: Net tonnage, 
704; gross tonnage, 2,466; length, 352 
feet; horse power, 9,000. The ship 
was built in London In 1906.

WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE.
Steamer Majestic will leave St. John 

North, every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s Island 
making all landings. Returning al
ternate days, leaving Cole’e Island at 
6 a. m. Return tickets good oa 
either boat

Estate of Mary E. 8. Henderson.the other» would follow and eat 
■ing these delays Oaptain CRtrke 
rimming toward' shore. He waa 
id a third time, and was on the 
if giving up when a native put 
a small boat and beat off the 
with a paddle while Captain 
dragged himself Into the boat.

Estate of Mary Eunice Shaw Hen
derson, late of the Parish of Lancaster 

Deceased died intestate 4L CO., Agents.spinster.
leaving her surviving her father, 
Alexander K. Henderson, of South

RATE WAR EXPECTED.
New York, Aug. 1.—A cable from 

London says:
The quarrel which has arisen be

tween the Hamburg-American and the 
Nord-Deutscfier lines over the division 
of steerage traffic will, it is feared, 
extend to other lines, with the almost 
certain prospect that the North At
lantic conference will break up, en
tailing a real rate war.

The Hamburg-American line, on ac
count of having the 60,000-ton steam
ship Imperator in service, with two 
others of the same class to follow 
next year, is claiming a larger per
centage of emigrant traffic from Ger- 
men ports than it handles under the 
existing agreement. The Nord-Deut- 
scher Lloyd contends that It runs 
more, though smaller, steamers than 
its rival and that, in view of its in
tention to Increase its service to New 
York, It is impossible to make any 
concessions.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYSCHOONER REPAIRING.

The three masted schooner Fair- 
field has completed discharging her 
cargo of southern pine timber at Port
land, Me., and on Wednesday hauled 
out on the marine railway, where she 
Is to undergo a few repairs before 
leaving for Weymouth, N. S., where 
she will take on a cargo of lumber for 
Cienfuegos.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Str. Saxonia (Br.) reports July 25, 
1st. 40.26 N., Ion. 73.32 W„ passed 
two masts about 90 feet apart stand
ing upright and projecting about 2 
feet out of water.

Str. Caracas reports July 17, lat, 37 
B6 N., Ion. 71 33 W., passed a spar 
about 40 feet long and 1% feet in di
ameter covered with marine growth.

Str. Tonawanda (Br.) reports July 
f, lat. 10 34 N., Ion. 64 41 W., passed a 
pine log about 26 feet long and 2 feet 
In diameter covered with marine 
growth.

Str. Sicilia (Ital.) reporta July 16, 
lat 35 56 N., Ion. 37 42 W., passed a log 
about 50 feet long covered with bar
nacles.

Str. Fedora (Aus.) reporta July 9, 
lat. 39 60 N., Ion. 23 34 W., passed a 
large tree about 50 feet long and 6 feet 
In diameter partly covered with marine 
growth.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. Nelson, Northumberland county, farm
er; a sister, Jessie Margaret, wife of 
W. M. Johnston, of Newcastle, North
umberland county, farmer, and a sister 
Annie Rebecca, wife of Robert Dickie, 
of Douglastown, Northumberland coun
ty, farmer. On the petition of these 
three administration is granted to the 
said Annie Rebecca Dickie. Real 
estate consists, of a lot of land on 
Pleasant street. Parish of ILancaster, 
with a small summer cottage thereon

ALL THE WAY BY WATER

Eastern Steamship Corporation
OUGHT IT WAS SUICIDE, 
eminent merchant was discover- 
m days ago brandishing & razor 
Inigbt. His wife called for es
te, but found her Hubby was only 
his corns. Far better not to 

ilood poisoning—uee Putnam’s 
extractor, 25c. at all dealers.

uel Hunter, who has bsen visit
ations in Moncton, has return- 
St. John.

Arrived Friday, August 1. R. M. S. ’’Prince Rupert” leaves 
Reed's Point Wharf daily at 7.30 a. m. 
connecting at Digby with trains East 
and West, returning arrives at 5 p. m.. 
Sundays excepted.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Mitchell, 
Boston, A. E. Fleming, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr Grand Manan, 180, 
Ingersoll, North Head and cld; schr 
Lizzie Magee, 13, French, Beaver Har
bor and cld.

INTERNATIONAL LINE. Leaves St. 
John at 9 a. m. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston. Returning, leaves Cen
tral Wharf, Boston, same days, 9 a. 
m., Portland 5 p. m., for Lubec, East- 
ort and St. John. DIRECT: Leave 

John Tuesdays, Fridays and Sat
urdays. 7 p. m. Return, leave Boston 
Sundays, Mondays and Thursdays. 
10.00 a. m.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE: Direct 
service to New York, leaves Portland, 
Franklin Wharf, Monday, 10.30 a. m.; 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, 6.30

P METROPOLITAN
LINE: Direct service to New York. 
Leave India Wharf. Boston, week 
davs and Sundays. 5 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST. 
L. R. THOMSON. T. F. 4k P. A.

A. E. FLEMING. Agent

1 A. C. CURRIE, Agent

Cleared.

Schr Charles C. Lester, Robinson, 
New York, R. R. Reed, 1,900 pcs pH- A st!

7A
Coastwise—Schr Lotus. Buck, St.

Connors Bros., War- COAL AND WOODMartins; stmr 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Sailed. Now Landing from Glasgow: 
Scotch Chestnut Scotch 

Nut Scotch furnace

Schr Elma, Miller, Elizabethport, 
Alex Watson.

Stmr Eastington, Stevenson, Parrs-

Going br the "AtltnricJaunt Key ill" yon resch London 
In record time. The tourner 
begin* with • delightful nil 
down the St. Lswrence. Lew 

n 4 day* on ecesn bring* 
yon 10 Brutol. and n ehort 
2 hour* rtil-run lsn-

R.M°S. Royal 
R.M.S. Royel
ire the h*te«t rrwel* In 
BritUb-Canadlin eereice.

For lull Informitlon **k 
eny sgent or wrl-e P 
Moonev. General Agent 121 
Hnlll* St .Halifax. 

Canadian Northern 
Slenmahipa Limited

STEAMSHIP
le

KEEP BABY 'S 
SKIN CLEAR

Bristel
Eag-DOMESTIC PORTS.J Coat Mwerd

Newcastle, N. B., July 31.—Cld schr 
Roto, Olsen, Hilruah.

Halifax, "July 31—Ard stmr Adour, 
(Nor), Antwerp; schr Edith, Barbados. 

Sid stmr Boston (Nor), Jamaica. 
Moncton, July 31.—Cld schr Emily 

F. Moreham, Joggins.

FURNESS IEGIBBON & CO., T4Mmk Mil 2636
Charlotte SL1 Union SL

From 
Bt. John. 

.. June 21
London.

June 19 
July 3 . 
July 17.

COAL Kanawha ..
Shenandoah ..........July 5
.ppahannock... July 22 
Kanawha ..............Aug 8

Dates subject to chwsgc.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, Agent* 

SL John. N. B.

.9BRITISH PORTS.MINIATURE ALMANAC. OSouthampton, July 31.—Ard • stmr 
Amerika, New York.August Phases of the Moon.

D. H. M. 
2 8 58

r> Reserve, Old Mines Sydney, 
CannelNew Moon

First Quarter.................. 9
Full M6on........................
Last Quarter .. .. .. 24 
New Moon......................- 31

0 FOREIGN PORTS.2716 AND ALL KINDS OF THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.
(Limited.)

Until further notice the S. 8. Co* 
nore Bros, will run as follows:

Leave St. John, »V ti. 1 borne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co, on Saturday, 7.JS 
a. m. for SL Andrew* calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay o. Le tote. 
Deer Island, Red Store, 8L 
Returning, leave SL Andrews Tua» 
day for SL John, calling at Leteta or 
Back Bey. Black’s Harbor, üeaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor. Tide and 
weather permitting.
A*wn; THORNE WHARF 4k WARE* 

HOUSING CO, SL John. N. EL
•Phone 77, Manager. Lewi# Connor* 

Block's Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be raspoaa 

Ible for any debts contracted aftm 
this date without a written order from 
Ike Company or Captain at Ike

New York, July 31.—Ard schs John
A. Beckerman, St. John; Sunlight, 
Windsor; Earl V. S., Gold River, N. 
8.; G. M. Porter, Calais; Freddie Eat-

Sid 31st, echrs Calabria, Yarmouth; 
Eva C., Lunenburg.

Boston, July 30.—Ard schs Metlnic, 
Bridgewater, N. S.; Levfrls, Mahone 
Bay. N. S.; W. H. Waters, Joggins 
Mines, N. S.

Cld 30th, sclirs Ravola, St. John, N.
B. ; Geo. M. Warner, Yarmouth, N. S.; 
Horatio, St. George, N. B.

Portsmouth, July 30.—Sid schrs Ba
ker Palmer, Norfolk, Va.; Albertha, 
Liverpool, N. S.

City Island, July 31.—Passed, bound 
south, stmr Frances (Nor), Walton, 
N. S. July 26 for New York, with 
plaster.

Schr Rothesay (Br), Dalhousie, N. 
B., for New York, with lath.

Schr Beatrice L. Corkum (Br), Hali
fax, N. S., via Stamford, CL, for 
South Amboy.

Bount east—Sttnr Elg, (Nor), New 
York for AmhereL N. S.

Stmr Dronnlnfc Maud (Nor), New
ark, N. J.„for Hillsboro, N. B.

Schr R. Bowers, Port Liberty for 
Calais, Me.

18
American & Scotch Anthracite38

yy.-r:i-s' dI R.P.&W.F. S1ARR. Ltdd d* 51 I ^With S. S. "VICTORIA”V75 *28 Union SL49 Smythe SL
nI l 1 Georg*CUTICURA& a j

ALL SIZESRED or TwavELVwe »• 
IT* M»AoevATK>* er2 5.15 7.46 11.20 23.40 5.14 17.29

3 5.16 7.44 ------- 12.08 6.03 18.19
4 6.18 7.42 0.29 12.56 6.51 19.08
5 5.19 7.41 1.17 13.45 7.39 19.58
6 6.20 7.39 2.05 14.35 8.28 20.50
7 6:22 7.37 2.54 15.26 9.19 21.44
8 5.23 7.36 3.46 16.21 10.13 22.42
9 5.26 7.34 4.44 17.20 11.12 23.44

10 6.26 7.32 6.60 18.21 ------- 12.15

S
Sfe5

SCOTCH COAL IN* MOW TKINO* MA TOG. TWM “VICTORIA” makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indlantown 
at 8.30 a. m.. and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m„ on alternate 
days. Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.60.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen. 
ger and freight

T SOAPw A 'ær'.c.": A*-aa
•MEG ANTIC ” 
TEUTONIC - “ 

•LAURENT 1C

At Lowest Prices.T
F
S

M 23rd 
Ï 30th

•the Lai** Cw&e tine»

A lifetime of disfigurement and suffer
ing often results from the neglect, in 
infancy or childhood,of simpleskinaf- 
fections. In the prevention and treat
ment of minor eruptions and in the 
promotion of permanent skinandhair 
health, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment are absolutely unrivaled. !

foot Germain St Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St

B

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Bray Head, 1,954, Robt Reford Co.
Barkentlnee.

Hermod, 163, J E Moore.
Schooner*

Hattie H Barbour, 266, A W Adame. 
James Slater, 266, Master.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A. W. Adam* 
Julia A. Trubie, 373, R P * W F Starr.

or.SCOTCH COAL
For Sale

Now landing and in stock ell sizes 
Scotch Coal, in Bags or Bulk.

e Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Register, end Schooner ORIOL1

Th

of 124 Tons Register. Eneulre el 
J. BPLANE A CO„

II end Cl Water BL. SL John, M, ft
John, N. B. ere *>M throughout VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY-Cuticura So.p and Ointment i 

the world. A Uberal «ample of cob. with 32-p#ge 
booklet on the cera and treatment of the *ln end 
scalp, eent poet-free. Addreee Poll 
Corp.. Dept. 19D. Boetoe, U. 8. A. I i ne woneet uciorn l«-

JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.

ter Drug acheta. LIMITED.6 Mill StreeL
-•# *NMMMP

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbellton at the head l 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St. John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
Railway systems.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June 9.

GOING WEST.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton daily (except Sunday), at 8.00 
for St. Leonards and Inter

mediate stations, due at SL Leon
ards at 12.30 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves St. Leon

ards daily (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from SL John, Vance boro, 
etc., due at Campbellton at 9.15
y And in addition to above and to 

the ordinary freight trains, there 
is also a regular ACCOMMODA 
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way 
alternate days as follows.
Going West—Leaves Campbellton 
at 8.30 a. m. <oF St. Leonards, and 
Intermediate stations, Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, due at SL 
Leonards at 4.10 p. m.

Going East—Leaving St. Leon 
ards at 8.00 for Campbellton, 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbellton at 4.15

P Governed by Atlantic Standard 

Time.
See local time tables and for 

full information regarding connec
tions, etc., apply to R. B. Hum 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agenL 65 Canterbury streeL St 
John.

E. H. ANDERSON, Manager.
A. A. ANDREW. Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr.

Campbellton, N. B.

t,
I

Earm Laborers
EXCURSIONS

SEP.AUG.

314
TICKETS ON SALE

At all Canadian Pacific and Inter
colonial Stations in New Bruns
wick, except North of Moncton.

At all Dominion Atlantic and Inter
colonial Stations in Nova Scotia, 
except East of Mulgrave.

At all Prince Edward Island Rail
way Stations.

RATE TO WINNEPEG
FROM ST. JOHN

$12.00
One-half cent per mile West of 

Winnipeg to all points in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberto, to and 
including Calgary, McLeod and Ed
monton.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
St. John, N. B.
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AUTOMOBILE 
PARTY HAD I

W& EnjoyShe SL^oha Stantwt
rubllshed by The BtsniUrt Limited. Il Prince wmtnm Street 

8V John, K B. Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA
R. e. WALKER Editer.H. V. MACKINNON, Manager.

THE JESUITS ESTATES ACT. mCommercial Advertising:
$5.0# Per Inch, per year .............. t46-”

1.00 Une Rate. Over 6,000 0 ....
1.00 Une Rate. Under 6.000 O .. -w 

Classified. One Cent Per Word.

Yearly Subscriptions:
The agitation directed against the 

Jesuits Estates Act of the Quebec Le
gislature reached its height twenty- 
four years ago today, when a deputa
tion waited on Ix>rd Stanley of Pres
ton. the Governor-General, and pre
sented petitions asking him to exer 
else his personal prerogative by disal
lowing the legislation. Principal Caven 
of Knox College, acted as spokesman 
for the 156,000 citizens of Ontario and 
the 9,000 people of Quebec who had 
attached their signatures to the peti
tions. The arguments before the Gov
ernor-General were similar to those 
previously embodied in a Parliamen
tary resolution, which had been over
whelmingly lost. It was urged that the 
Jesuits Estates Act should be disal
lowed because it “endows from public 
funds a religious organization, because 
it recognizes the usurpation of a right 
by foreign authority, namely, His Holi
ness the Pope," and because the en
dowment of the Society of Jesus “is 
fraught with danger to the civil and re
ligious liberties of the people of Cana
da. ' The Governor-General, after list
ening to the arguments, replied that 
he would not veto a measure "in the 
face of his own ministry and of a 
large Parliamentary majority compris 
in g the bulk of both parties.”

By Cartier ............ ...................
By Mall ......................................
Semi-Weekly by Mail ........

Invariably In Advance. CLOSE SHI•Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments. I William |McDonald 

Party had Narrow Es 
from Death when Mat- 
Upset—Badly Brnisei

ST JOHN, N. B . SATURDAY, AUGUST 2. 1913. v(gate the whole Question preparatory 
to bringing in a report next session. 
Work of a somewhat similar character 
is being done at Washington at the 
present time by the International 
Joint Commission. Alleged pollution 
of the Detroit and Niagara rivers is 
receiving special attention, 
months ago. when certain public 
works were projected in the channel 
of the Detroit River, the Town of Am- 
herstburg complained that it would 
receive the sewage of Detroit and have 
its whole river front contaminated. 
That complaint was regarded and a 
change ordered. Yet, if Amherstburg 
is not getting Detroit's sewage, some 
other point must be, and the same is 
true with respect to Buffalo and the 
shores of the Niagara River.

The Joint Commission at Washing
ton is going very thoroughly into the 
matter, and has arranged for a purity 
analysis of the whole of the Great 
Lakes, samples of water being taken 
from hundreds of points and carefully 
analyzed. It is altogether likely that 
conditions will be revealed that at 
present are quite unsuspected, 
pollution of the large navigable 
streams is a serious matter, but on a 
smaller scale there is the same im
portance regarding the purity or Im
purity of the smaller streams. Many 
of these are used to give water supply 
or to augment water supplies, and in 
the past only the result of an out
break of typhoid has been effectual in 
some cases in stopping contamination-. 
Mr. Bradbury's committee is dealing 
with a practical subject, and Its find
ings will form an important matter 
with which Parliament can then deal 
by proper legislation.

OCEAN FREIGHT RATES.

The prompt action- of the Govern
ment in appointing Mr. H. L. Drayton. 
K. C., Chairman of the Railway Com 
mission, to enquire into the question 
of North Atlantic freight rates with 
the British Government, is in marked 
contrast to the indifference displayed 
in regard to this question by the 
Laurier Government. In 1910 the late 
Government opened the matter up with 
a view to a conference between the 
two Governments as to the best meth
od of securing power to regulate rates 
by joint action, as they coil id not be 
Interfered 
separately. The British Government 
showed alacrity in responding to the 
suggestion and repeatedly recalled the 
subject to the Canadian Government's 
attention. The Laurier Government 

appear to

A
Jri An automobile accident whi 

suited in an almost miraculous < 
from fatal injuries 
occurred yesterdayYou’ll Like the Flavor

35*-Per Pound

/ to the occt 
afternoon, 

while motoring to the city from 
ericton, the machine of Williai 
Donald, of the Imperial Tobaccc 
puny, skidded, clearing the roa 
toppled headlong into a deep 
The machine was upturned at 
passengers hurled beneath th< 
which, fortunately for the occt 
had the hood raised. But fo 
the weight of the automobile 
probably have crushed them, 
likely causing fatal injuries.

Mr. McDonald and party w< 
the road between Westfield and 
Bay when the incident oc< 
Travelling at a fairly good ra1 
read being good, a pleasant 
trip was had until the machlc 
arrived within three-quarters 
mile of Grand Bay. Reachln 
point the car swerved and d 
When the machine was over 
the hood and supports prevent 
machine from crushing the occ 
to death.

The automobile was jour 
from Fredericton and accomp 
Mr. McDonald on the trip wer 
ter Titus and three young ladle 
the capital.

When the 
from under 
to be suffering from various ir 
Mr. McDonald received several 
and was scalded about the feet 
other passengers were the vict 
burns and bruises.

Shortly after the accident oc 
Carl Wessings, who, with tw< 
was motoring from the city, i 
on the scene and assisted in e: 
ing the machine from the ditch 
party was later brought to th

Another auto accident happe 
this vicinity during the forenot 
terday, but in this case only 
injuries were received.
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URST THINGS
CELERY.

The first edible celery grown In 
England was introduced by the French 
marshal. Tallard, during his captivity 
after his defeat at Blenheim by Marl
borough 209 years ago today. Like 
tomatoes and other vegetables, celery 
was long considered to ' 
and this belief was not without a. bas
is of fact as regards the wild celery, 
a rank, coarse and peculiar smelling 
plant with a furrowed stalk and 
wedge-shaped leaves, which was to be 
found along ditches and in marshes all 
over Europe.

The French were the first to reduce 
It to cultivation, by which the stalks 
lost their acrid and poisonous quali
ties and assumed the mild and sweet 
aromatic taste which makes celery so 
delicious in salads and as a relish. 
Marshal Tallard was very fond of the 
plant, and, while held a prisoner in 
England, began its cultivation there. 
At first the English were horrified at 
the thought of eating whât they called 
"smallage," and looked upon as a pes. 
tiferous weed, but gradually a taste 
for celery was acquired, 
vation sp

To the
Apium graveolens, 
is eeleri, in Italia: 
selinon, and in Latin the same as In 
German, the word being synonymous 
with parsley.

did nothing further, and 
have been altogether too busy attempt
ing to bring about closer commercial 
and ultimately political relations with 
the United States, to have had time 
for negotiating with the Government 

a matter in

V

Of Great Britain over 
which wise regulations would have 
greatly facilitated the direct com- 

between the two countries, and 
proved of benefit to the producers, 
Shippers and industry of both.

Government, on the

The

\ yCopyright" 1918, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.
ssengers crawli 

car all were
pai
the

IN LIGHTER VEINThe Borden 
other hand, are going into the matter 

business-like method of invest i- 
than the Vacuum Bottles!it

HIS COMPLAINT. A Rival.
“The equator 1» an Imaginary line 

running around the earth." said the 
boy who like» to tell what he has 
learned at school.

"An imaginary line," repeated the 
great railway financier, absent-mind
edly. “Who is promoting ill?"

gallon. No better agent
of the Railway Commission 

could have been selected. Mr. Dray 
ten. who leaves for England tpd&y, 
has all the details of the problem at 
his fingers' ends, and he knows that 
the projected lowering of freight 
will prove futile if high ocean freight 
rates absorb the saving to Western 

shippers that would he
Both Governments are de-

The sum may shine and birds may

The scythe with joyful cadence ring, 
Or mower jerk and rattle;

The landscape, under summer's glow 
A thousand gorgeous hues may show, 
And doves may bill and coo — and so, 

For all I know, may cattle.

Chairman

Your fishing trip, automobile or 
motor boat trip, picnic or other 
outing will be all the better if you 
take along a Vacuum Bottle.

$1.50 end $2.75 

$2.75 and $4.00 

$1.25 

$2 00 
$1.00

BConsoling Her.
Old Aunt (despondently)—Well, I 

shall not be a nuisance to you much 
longer."

Nephew (reassuringly)—Don't talk 
like that, aunt; you know you will. 
—Boston Transcript.

and its culti- Yet, though to glee such things in
spire,

That something further 1 require 
I here must make confession;

For summer sounds and summer

And rural pleasures and delights,
And thunder and mosquito bites,

But deepen my depression.

Nay, more, the things I've cata
logued

As joys, are ills by which I'm dogged, 
And Fate's a dull deceiver—

Or possibly they seem to me 
Like every other thing I see,
About as bad as bad can be.

By reason of hay fever.

read to America, 
botanist celery is known as 

while in French it 
n seleri, in German

WHERE COMPULSION FAILED.
Daniel Wilson, local manager 

International Securities Co., wap 
suddenly ill yesterday aftemoci 
office, and after being attend 
Dr. C. M. Kelly, was removed 
home of his son, R. S. Wilso 
will be unable to attend to his 
for some time.

i
In view of a recent reference in 

these columns to the system of com
pulsory arbitration between employ
ers and labor unions in force in New 
Zealand it is instructive to note a 
review in the Toronto Mail and Em
pire of the situation in Australia, 
where the system appears to have 
failed. "It has not failed," it is point
ed out, “in giving just decisions, per
haps. but it lias failed to satisfy the 
parties to the disputes. Industrial 
conflict has been averted in many 
cases, but one party or the other has 
accepted the terms of the award in 
Iritterness of spirit, and now a gen
eral rebellion is threatened by the 
laborers. There is an old saying to 
the effect that nothing is settled until 
it is settled right. In other words, 
nothing is settled until the parties are 
to some extent at least satisfied, and 
this predicates a compromise. The 
arbitration boards, in general, have 
convinced men against their will. They 
have not made more satisfied work
men, or more generous employers. 
They have patched up one trouble 
only to see it burst out somewhere 
else. Nevertheless, the Labor party, 
which is responsible for compulsory 
arbitration, has been loath to aban- 
dpn this prescription for industrial 
ailments, but realizing that some im
provements were necessary it pro
posed to put all the industries of 
Australia under the -control of a cen
tral federal tribunal, to be presided 
over by the best judge in the land. 
This proposal was submitted to a 
referendum, but was overwhelmingly 
defeated. It now proposes to set up 
a number of courts to review the 
decisions of the arbitration boards. 
It is plain that this process can be 
continued indefinitely, but a like re
sult would be obtained by multiplying 
the number of arbitrators. Publicity 
is probably the best court in indus
trial disputes, for the parties will bow 
to public opinion more readily than 
to any court, however eminent."

affected.
termined to deal with the question.

should be little difficulty 
acreement .with the

m
and there

THERMOS . . Pints . 

THERMOS . . Quarts 

HELIOS . . . Pints .

in coming to an 
transportation companies, under whi'di 

freight rates will be subject to 
jurisdiction and control in

THE HUMAN PROCESSION hr

Moreadequate 
the public interest.

THE KING OF THE GREEKS.
GOOD BLOOD THE 

SECRET Of HEA
Few modern monarchs - have ascend- 

such a wide 
subjects or 

a future so pregnant with 
possibilities as Constantine, the new 
King of the Hellenes. Able, diplo
matic, keenly intellectual, related to 
the most powerful royal houses of 
Europe,^Constantine has the added 
advantage of youth, for he will pass 
his forty-fifth milestone today.

To their Kcnstantines—to give him 
his Greek name—the Hellenes look for 
the accomplishment and realization 
of their centuries-old dream, the res
toration of the ancient glories of the 
Byzantine empire. The last of the 
Byzantine imperial house was Con
stantine XII., and there is a tradition, 
firmly held by the Greeks for 
tions, that another Constantine would 
be raised up as the restorer of the 
vanished regime. To the blonde 
Dane, therefore, there opens up a 
vista that leads to an imperial throne 
in Constantinople, the Byzantium of 
the ancients, the linking of the pres
ent with a glorious past, and the tri
umph of the cross over the crescent. 
Vain dreams, perhaps, and yet strang
er visions have come true.

King Constantine vas born in 
Athens on August 2, 1868, and was 
educated by private tutors from Ger
many, who taught him to speak Ger
man, French, English,
Latin. Afterward 
the Greek military academy, and trav
eled in Germany, France and Den
mark, studying military maneuvers. 
Always in the forefront of his mind 
was the possibility of war with Tur
key, and in 1897 it came. The Crown 
Prince had warned the ministers and 
the people that the country 
unprepared for such a conflic 
admonitions fell on ears deafened by 
hatred and passion.

The Greek army, armed with con
demned French rifles, purchased for 
$2 each, and with artillery long obso
lete, was no match for the Turks. 
When the war was over, and Greece 
had been humiliated before the 
world, the Greeks turned upon the 
King and Crown Prince, 
responsibility for defeat the the door 
of the royal palace. Constantine was 
hooted whenever he went into the 
streets. Only four years ago the pres
ent King was driven from Athens by 
popular clamor because he had op
posed the movement for the annexa
tion of Crete. He shook the dust of 
Greece from his feet and went to 
St. Petersburg to take command in 
the Czar’s army, but was soon called 
back, and was received with wild 
acclaim. He again assumed the lead
ership of the army, and in the recent 
war with Turkey led the forces that 
captured Salonikl.

King * Constantine is a brother-in- 
law of Emperor William of Germany, 
but he is at "outs" with that monarch. 
Constantine was brought up In the 
Greek faith, and his wife. Queen So
phia, renounced the Lutheran reli
gion to accept that of her husband. 
This action on the part of his sister 
aroused the anger of the Kaiser.

The ruler of the Greeks la almost 
a giant in stature, towering well over 
six feet. The King and Queen 
have had five children—Crown 
George, now In his twenty-fourth year. 
Prince Alexander, twenty; Princess 
Helene, seventeen; Prince Paul, thir
teen, and Princess Irene, ten.

HELIOS ... 1 1-2 Pints 

VACO
ed the throne enjoying 
pçpulaijty among their 
facing suc h

MR. CARNEGIE’S GIFTS.

Week-End
Bargains

. Pints .
The latest public benefaction asso

ciated with the name of Mr. Andrew 
Carnegie is a gift of £2,000.000 to be 

the United Kingdom Fund.
To be Healthy You i 

Keep the Blood Rl 
Red and Pure.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd., - 13 King St.Unconventionalities.known as 
The income is to be employed for the 

for which the Carnegie Cor- 
of New York has hitherto

"Hewligus. I’d ask you to go out and 
lunch with me, but you always make 
too much noise when you eat.” !

"I’m lending you this money, Squai- 
lopf because I can afford to lose it if 
you never pay me.”

“Yer husban" is a nice lookin’ man, 
Miz Larrikans, but he must have 
picked you up when it was dark. ’ 

“You wouldn't he a bad sort of fel- 
ou could break your- 

a man

purposes 
poration
used it. for the advancement and dif
fusion of knowledge among the peo
ple, the erection of public libraries 
and the provision of church organs 
In the Old Country. In a letter to the 
Carnegie Dunfermline Trustees, who 
will in future be entrusted with the 

income,

A Chance to Save An Even 

Dollar on New Season

able Footwear

Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills are 
4 in any disease caused by thin 
pure blood, and the list of su 
eases Is astonishingly large, 
aemia literally means a condiI 
which the blood is thin and 1 
In rheumatism the blood b< 
thin more rapidly than in an} 
disease. After an attack of la 
or acute fever the blood Is 
thin and Impure, and Dr. W 
Pink PHs are the tonic to us< 
ing convalescence. When the 
is poor and thin the stomach 
The food ferments, gas and 
acids form and the trouble i 
nounced indigestion or dye 
The nerves receive from the bl 
of their nourishment to keep u 
energy and repair waste or d 
Some forms of paralysis are cat 
thin blood. The progress of loc 
ataxia Is stopped in many case 
the blood is made pure, rich a 
This is only a partial list of tt 
hies having their origin in : 
watery blood, and all can be ct 
supplying the blood with its i 
constituents.

This is exactl 
Pink Pills do. 
to make rich, red blood, and th 
blood reaches every organ an< 
nerve in the human body, thus 
out disease and bringing r 
health and strength to thousi 
weak, despondent people.

Ask your neighbors. There 
an Inhabited corner in Canada 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
stored some sufferer, and all o- 
country there are grateful peoj 
do not hesitate to say they owt 
—in some cases life itself—i 
great medicine. If you are ailln 
to cure yourself today by us 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Sold by all dealers In medi 
by mail at 50 cents a box or si 
for $2.50 from The Dr. W 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

LOWER PRICES ON

New Lines of Loose Leaf Bookslow, Smykins, if > 
self of the habit of 
when he wants to work.

"I think I must have met you some
where; yojr face is familiar. In fact, 
it’s too blamed familiar."—Chicago 
Tribune.

buzzing Ladles’ Patent Button Bocte with 
Black Cloth Tope, all aixea, re
duced from $4.00 to.... $3.00

Ladles’ Gun Metal, One Eyelet 
Pump Tie, all elzee, a very popu
lar etyle this season, reduced 
from $4.00 to .................. $3.00

Many odd paire and broken lots in 
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 
goods, will save you money.

Mr.administration of the 
Carnegie explains the reason for the Tor Pocket and Desk Use
change.

"This transfer of administration." he 
writes, “from ray wifeland to my moth
erland is not made because the fund 
has not been wisely administered from 
New York hitherto, but because in 
the nature of things conditions which 
enabled me to keep closely in touch 
with the fund must soon change. It is 
my duty to consider the future.

Mr. Carnegie was bom in Dunferm
line. and he has always dealt most 
generously with his native town. His 
affection for Dunfermline he exprès 
sed in 1882, recounting a coaching trip 
undertaken in 1881, in company with 
a party of friends. Coming in sight 
of Dunfermline, he exclaimed, "What 
Benares is to the Hindoo, Mecca to 
the Mohammedan, Jerusalem to the 
Christian, all that Dunfermline is to 
me." He has also dispensed great bene
fits to his native country which, it will 
be noted, he calls his “motherland," 
in distinction to the United States, 
which he names his "wifeland.” During 
the past ten years his gifts to his 
motherland have exceeded £8.000,000 
sterling. One of the most notable of 
these was £2,000,000, which was hand
ed to the Carnegie Trustees for the 
Universities of Scotland. Other gifts 
have consisted of various sums, 
amounting in all to over £40,000, for 
the benefit of St. Andrews University, 
and Dundee College laid out during 
his Lord Rectorship. The remainder 
has consisted of numerous grants for 
public libraries, technical schools, 
baths, and organs.

The total sum of the benefactions 
with which the name of Mr. Carnegie 
will always be associated amounts to 
1222,000.000. He has given hundreds 
of libraries to cities and towns in 
England, Scotland, Canada, New Zeal
and, Tasmania, the West Indies and 
the United States. Thqse make prac
tically a girdle of monuments around 
the world to a man who some sixty 
years ago began his industrial career 
as bobbin boy in a cotton factory.

BARNES © CO., LTD. 40T‘—X.
( | k< Bat Quriily it • Ressemble Prie» ) 84 Prince William Street

Get An Option 
From Anyone

he graduated 1
Open all day Saturday until 11 

p. m.

Who is wearing glasses 

that we have made, 

There will be no need 

then for us to employ 

flattering terms regard

ing them,
Fitted with lenses 

specially adapted to fit 

your eyes they cannot 
give other than perfect 

satisfaction — for we 

know how,
We have the latest 

of everything in glasses 

that has merit.

y what Dr. W 
Their chief milFronds & Vaughant, but his

19 KING STREET

EOR $25.00 

CASH IN ADVANCE
and laid the

We offer now for 
during the school 
Eighty Dollar unlimited time short 
hand or bookkeeping course, includ
ing stationery and a position at 
ten dollars a week. Scholarships 
bought now good for entrance later.

Currie Commercial Institute
87 Union Street

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS

Complete Stock of all Size».

$4 Pria William SL ’Phooe Main 1121. SL John. Il 1

a abort time 
holidays ourCURRENT COMMET N -X

Canadian Municipalities.
(London Free Press).

The Detroit Free Press thinks Can
adian municipalities have been bor
rowing too heavily. The way the 
London market has just taken up 
Winnipeg and Vancouver loans does 
not bear out the contention. Neither 
the Detroit paper nor any other paper 
can cite a case where loss has come 
to those loaning to a Canadian muni
cipality.

CLIP

No Summer Vacation
W. wodid greatly enjoy one. not a» 

many of our etudente com. from tong 
distances end ere oniloue to be reedy 
for eltuetlons on soon es poatble, our 
Cleeses will be continued without la-
terruptlon.

Then, St Jobe's cool summer weath
er mokes study during the warmest 
months lust ee plssesnt sa St any 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Seed for Catalogne

L L Sharpe & Son, FREEResult of Parcel Poet.
(Winnipeg Telegram).

A fall of nine points In the stocks 
of American express companies fol
lowed the announcement that the U. 
S. parcel post limit of 11 pounds 
would be extended to 20. Begins to 
look as if the experiment of parcel 
post was too long delayed. It Is a 
remedy for exorbitant express 
charges.

n STEEL 
SPLIT

PSPn'M Pcrtormancc

The original steel pulley, embodying the latest improve

ments, founded upon correct basic principles and 

doubtedly “The Standard of Pulley Efficiency.”
Over 2,000,000 have been put into use during the 

past few years,

Americanu Pulleys IMPER] 
P ATT

KWfUK AND OrTtCUNS.
21 Mni Strati, SL Ml, N.1

I

THESophia
Prince LIWE MAKE

ENGRAVINGS un- Ta Mkata yea are • regaUr
HE IMPERIAL EMB 
greatest collection an 
The 160 patterns have 

$10.00 in all. Bring SIX Cou 
be presented with One Comi 
and one All Metal Hoop. T) 
and the numerous overhead 
tory to you.

N. B.—Out of Town Readers

far Ml purposes 
of IllustrationTheory Not Practice.

POLLUTION OF RIVERS.
--------  (Hamilton Spectator).

In the closing da|e of the last aes- Despite charges of department ex- 
Mr. George Bradbury, member travagance by opposition journals,

Selkirk, Manitoba, brought up the Finance Minister White can show a 
question of the pollution of rivers and reduction of $26,600,000 In the public 
streams in Canada As a result of debt durlng the P*8t 7e»r- Of course 

TL.u.TA,. 1 ! Mils substantial amount might have
the debate Mr. Bradbury was named been doubled, judged by Qrit theory— are set forth.In hi* Ifteat -collection 

of a committee to investi-fomt not practice. 1 «« terse, "The Muse in Exile."

TWILLIAM WATSON.,
William Watson, the distinguished 

English poet, wee born In Yorkshire 
flfty-flve years ago today, the son of 

His Aral volume of verse

large Assortment of
Prompt attention to all orders.

SPONGES and CHAMOISZ a merchant.
CH.FLEWWELLING

Engraver end Flirter
was published in 1880. The author 
of "The Woman With the Serpent’s 
Tongue." ha* made seVeral vlalte to 
America, and some of his Impressions

Ike A. R. Williams Madiinery Co., of SL John, N. B, Ltd.,
15 Dock Street.KICKHAM S CURRIE

•»'/. PSWCS WM. STBSST, WWW isr^aillllti
ve

'Phone M 1488

tm, ,»» w
4—AU

■.
. a i A

ASK FOR

GUNN’S COOKED MEATS
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

DIAMONDS
None cheaper—None of better value to 
be obtained—None *o thoroughly and 
safely set as in the New and Dainty 
Platinum Settings which we are now turn
ing out Come in and see out high quali
ties and low prices.

FERGUSON & PAGE
KING STREETDiamaad Imputera 

and Jewelers

DIARY Of EVENTS

»

C'js "*r* <

Co



When
You\i]

Bread
Look on the bottom of the loaf for the 
BUTTERNUT SEAL—White letter» 
on Blue Paper. If it’s there, you have 
the BEST BREAD BAKED.

A.C.Smith&Co.
Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

White Oats
CARIETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

X

At Lowest Wholesale Prices

Trlrphones: West 7-11 and West 81

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2"x4*, 
2"x5", 2"x6\ 2"x7* and
2"x8".

Hemlock Timber, 10*xl0* 
and I0"xl2".

Clapboards,
Hardwood Flooring, 

Beaver Board,
Ruberoid Roofing

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B..

TWO MORE BIG TRIPS
Starting July let, 181$. 

Drawing takee place Dec. 31at, 1918. 
let PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 

NEW YORK, Including three 
day* hotel accommodation In Boe- 
ton and the same In New York, 
or $25 IN GOLD.

2nd PRIZE: A RETURN TRIP TO 
BOSTON.
Prize winners in the last contest 

will be announced shortly.
Same conditions will prevail aa 

in the former conteats.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 

627 Main St.,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Tel. Mato 683.
Open 9 a. m. until 8 p. m.

245 Union St

NEWPORT BATHERS. AFTER BEING ROBBED OF THEIR GEMS
AND CLOTHES WALK MILES TO THEIR RESIDENCE F SEME IF 

PRESSURE *15 WÜK>L Stop Cocks Taken from 
Ground no Corroded it is 
Almost Impossible to See 
Through them.

In renewing water pipes this sea 
son Com. Wigmore has had several 
occasions for surprise that there are 
not complaints about the water ser 
vice. At City Hall he has on exhibi
tion several stopcocks taken from 
Orange street by which connections 
are made with the street main, that 
are so corroded that the aperture for 
the water to enter the houses was 
no larger than a small pea. In some 
cases the old water mains which have 
been laid for many years were so cor
roded that it was almost impossible to 
see through them.

In making renewals the commission
er has established the principle that 
no new pipes shall be less than eight 
inches in diameter, in any important 
district within the city. Many of the 
old street mains which were laid many 
years ago and are now being removed 
are only two inches.

The Water Department is making 
extensive renewals on the West Side 
this year, and when the summer's 
work is completed practically all the 
old concrete street mains on the West 
Tide will have been replaced by eight 
inch iron pipes. What is known as 
the concrete mains which were laid in 
Carleton many years ago consist of a 
thin pipe of sheet iron like a stove 
pipe, coated inside and out with con
crete. In many places the sheet iron 
pipes are as good as when they were 
laid, but the concrete has rotted with 
age and permitted corrosion in other 
places. The life of these concrete 
pipes was supposed to be twenty 
years, but some have been in service 
for sixty years.
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Thieves concealed in the boshes about 
the beach on Gould Island, the country 
place of Mr. and Mrs. Percy D. Haugh- 
ton, near Newport. R. !.. watched Mr. 
and Mrs. Hanghton and their guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Lothrop Ames, 
of Boston, start on their dally swim 
around the island, and when the 
petltors bad lost sight of their private 
bath house the robbers broke down the 
doors and made off with the clothing, 
money and jewels of the two couples.

>

OHAUGMTON
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The colony of British Columbia was 
constituted by a bill passed by the 
British House of Commons which went 
into effect fifty-five years ago today. 
The colony comprised territory resum
ed by the crown from the Hudson's 
Bay Company, including the districts 
wlffch had been known as New Cale
donia, New Georgia, New Norfolk and 
New Cornwall. Vancouver Island was 
not Incorporated with the colony until 
1866, and five years later British Col
umbia was annexed to the Dominion.

tee to deal with all resolutions be
fore they are submitted to the general „ „„.._. , ...

bnard
W. Frank Hathaway brought up the *“® c“y- , a _

matter of the grocers’ cttmplaint *®rH’ -',r8- Almndtr Fetch, of Lynn, 
about the I. C. R. freight rates, and ,f88” ^rs- Alward, of this
it was referred to the traffic commit- besides many friends to mourn. 
tee Interment will take place at Fernhill

Mr. Hathaway also drew attention °emtery, 
to the fact that the southern light on 
Briar Island was in bad condition, 
and spoke of the relocation of the 
harbor lights, which will be necessary 
when the Beacon Bar is removed.
Both matters wers referred to the 
Aids to Navigation committee.

It was decided to invite the British 
Parliament delegation to St. John, 
but it was discovered they were out 
on their way to Australia.

Miss Tillie Brown.Bill OF TRADE MAY 
SEND DELEGATES TO Miss Brown leaves two sis-

Beats 
Lath and 

Plaster

Discussed Matter at Meet
ing of Council Held Yes
terday Afternoon—Other 
Matters Dealt with.

Engagement Announced.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Smith, of East 

Florenceville, N. B., announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Evelyn, 
to J. R. D. White, son of G. L. White, 
M. L. A., of C’entreviMe, N. B„ the 
wedding to take place early In Sep
tember.

There is no 
question 
It!

At the meeting of the Council of 
the Board of Trade yesterday the mat
ter of sending delegates to the Mari
time Board was brought up, but no 
decision was reached. It is said, how
ever, that if the Maritime Board will 
agree to cut out discussion of purely 
local matters, and appoint a commit-

Shows Construction of Bishopric Wall Board. 
BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD

is Warmer, Cleaner. Stronger and Much Less Costly than lath aniff 
plaster. BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD is made with Toughened As
phalt Mastic, into whfc-h is embedded kiln-dried, dreseed laths, the 
opposite side being surfaced with heavy sized cardboard, maki 
rigid moisture-proof wall, which exçktdçs 
giving a BETTER JOB—IN HALF THE 
PRICE. ASK FOR SAMPLE.

ng a
all forms of vermin,

TIME—AT HALF THE

COMING TO ST. JOHN
Monday, August 4
HOWE’S GREAT LONDON SHOWS

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO., LTD., 248 City Road

Most Stupendously Perfected Amusement 
Organization Touring the Country.

Positively Coming on Its Own Trains ot Double Length Coro. 
Bringing with It Acre» et Sun end Waterproof Canvas. Tents 
that Seat 10,000 People. The Largest Menagerie et Rare Beasts 
ever assembled. The Highest Paid Performers that ever congre
gated with one show.

Mammon’s vaults give up to moke the Syrian wealth dwarf In 
i pa risen. Beauty, Oorgeeneneea, Brilliancy and Splendor Com

bined In the Orand Spectacular el the Floral Sceale Achievement,

THE GARLAND OF ROSES.
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Why Not Sleep in Comfort?
r\0 YOU awake in the morning tired and unrefreshed? If you do the 

chances are your mattress is not as comfortable as it should be.

Spend your nights on a “Queen’s Own Felt Mattress” 
and you will quickly realize what a difference it makes. You will arise with 
a feeling of "buoyancy and youthfulness, confident that you are fully equipped 
to overcome whatever cates the day may have in store for you.

The Champions el Equestrianism, Oymneslums, Aerobatic end 
Aerial Cleases. Every Act Ottered Refreshingly New, and Every 
Act s Feature Act. This la the Show that glories In the tact that 
It can ehow that which has never been shown before. “Queen’s Own Felt Mattresses” are filled with many 

layers of soft cotton felt, light and downy, and are so carefully and durably 
made that one will last for many years. They are reasonable in price and 
each mattress is fully guaranteed.

We are offering some attractive summer bargains in Furniture of all 
kinds, Carpets, Oilcloths, Window Shades, etc.

MENA8ERIE TEEMING WITH WONDERS I
Matured lid Nursing Spedmeas el the Not Vet Extinct Animal Families,

■OST VALUABLE STABLE OF BLUE - RIBBON BOBSES
CARRIED BV ANY SHOW IN THE COUNTRY.

40 FUMY, FR0U8SCBE, MIRTH-LOVING CLOWNS.
ACROBATIC end PANTOMIMIC Laugh - Provoking 
Pel Iowa whose an tie» eocaelon continuous exultations.

A Visit to Our Store Will Show 
You Many Ways to Save MoneyGORGEOUS, ENTRANCING, REFRESHING

STREET PARADE Every Morning
Over a Mile ol Beauty rod Splendor Rivaling the Pentous Durbar- 
lea Pageant el India. Beyond Description, Beyond Comparison, 

e TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, et 2 end 8 p. m. Doors te the 
_______; Bend Concert epee one hour earlier. Orand Free

©gsgjjsMMiw-* m
A. Ernest Everett
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AUTOMOBILE 
PARTY HAD *

THE FUHIITIIBE MEM 
SHOW GREAT INTERESTNJOY

Secretary Hoag Home from 
Manufacturers’ Conven
tion — SomeMay Establish 
Factories Here.

CLOSE SEE Wu-Vl

I William jMcDonald and 
Party had Narrow Escape 
from Death when Machine 
Upset—Badly Bruised.

Henry T. Hoag, sectary of the 
Board of Trade, returned yesterday 
from New York where he has been 
attending the convention of the Fur
niture Manufacturers’ Association. He 
said he had talked with quite a num
ber of manufacturers who had asked 
for detailed Information about St. 
John and this province, and promised 
to look further Into the question of 
establishing branches here if the in
formation was satisfactory. Many of 
the manufacturers in the States are 
shipping furniture to Canada, and pay
ing a duty of 30 per cent, on their 
products, which they could save by 
locating in Canada.

Mr. Hoag arranged for a write-up 
of St. John in the official organ of the 
Furniture Men’s Association and dis
tributed cards to all the delegates to 
the convention containing the follow
ing useful knowledge:

"The Province of New Brunswick 
has unlimited birch and other hard 
wood lumber available for manufac
turing. The railways and rivers af
ford easy means of transportation of 
lumber to St. John, where it can be 
manufactured and reshipped. Twen
ty ocean steamship lines will bring 
foreign logs, such as mahogany, etc., 
to St. John, where furniture can be 
manufactured cheaply and shipped to 
all parts of Canada, United States, 
and other foreign countries.

"St. John has a number of large 
sawmills producing rough lumber, 
house trimmings, show cases, etc. 
There are excellent openings for fur
niture and wood working plants.

"Good sites are available where ex
cellent shipping facilities are right 
at hand. Labor is cheap and not diffi
cult to secure."

The secretary was very glad to get 
back to St. John as it has been very 
warm in New York.

lï-s
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An automobile accident which re
sulted in an almost miraculous escape 
from fatal injuries 
occurred yesterday

/he Flavor St, to the occupants

! ternoon, when, 
while motoring to the city from Fred
ericton, the machine of William 
Donald, of the Imperial Tobacco Com
pany, skidded, clearing the road, and 
toppled headlong into a deep ditch. 
The machine was upturned and the 
passengers hurled beneath the car 
which, fortunately for the occupants, 
had the hood raised. But for this 
the weight of the automobile would 
probably have crushed them, most 
likely causing fatal injuries.

Mr. McDonald and party were on 
the road between Westfield and Grand 
Bay when the incident occurred. 
Travelling at a fairly good rate, the 
read being good, a pleasant motor 
trip was had until the machine had 
arrived within three-quarters of s 
mile of Grand Bay. Reaching this 
point the car swerved and ditched. 
When the machine was overturned 
the hood and supports prevented the 
machine from crushing the occupants 
to death.

The automobile was journeying 
from Fredericton and accompanying 
Mr. McDonald on the trip were Car
ter Titus and three young ladies from 
the capital.

When the 
from under 
to be suffering from various injuries. 
Mr. McDonald received several burns 
and was scalded about the feet. The 
other passengers were the victims of 
burns and bruises.

Shortly after the accident occurred 
Carl Wessings, who, with two men, 
was motoring from the city, arrived 
on the scene and assisted in extricat
ing the machine from the ditch. The 
party was later brought to the city.

Another aulo accident happened in 
this vicinity during the forenoon yes
terday, but in this case only slight 
injuries were received.
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JSON & PAGE
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Bottles!
NATIONAL

BASEBALL
COMMISSION

rip, automobile or 
picnic or other 

the better if you 
uum Bottle.

$1.50 end $2.75 
$2.75 and $4.00 

$1.25 
$2 00 
$1.00

Daniel Wilson, local manager of the 
International Securities Co., was taken 
suddenly ill yesterday afternoon at his 
office, and after being attended by 
Dr. C. M. Kelly, was removed1 to the 
home of his son, R. S. Wilson. He 
will be unable to attend to his duties 
for some time.

Cincinnati, Aug. 1.—The National 
Baseball Commission today announc
ed the list of major league players re
leased to minor league clubs, subject 
to recall on August 15. The agree
ments approved Include:

National League.
By Cincinnati to Montreal, McOray. 

nor, $500.
By Pniladelphit to Montreal, Tay

lor, $300: Buffalo, Lalonge, $500; Bal
timore, Capron, $1,000.

By Boston to Buffalo, O'Rourke, 
$500; Buffalo, Gowdy, $1,500; Toronto, 
Schultz, $760; Jersey City, Thompson! 
$500; Jersey City, Calhoun, $300.

By Brooklyn to Toronto, Northen. 
$500.

A major league club desiring to re
call a player under an optional agree
ment must serve notice on the secre
tary of the commission and on the 
minor league club with which he Is 
playing on or before August 15, at 6 
p. m. A check for the amount stated 
In the agreement must accompany the 
notification to the secretary of the 
commission.

v*-4

GOOD BLOOD THE 
SECRET 0E HEALTH

To be Healthy You Must 
Keep the Blood Rich, 

Red and Pure.

13 King St.

!
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are useful 

♦in any disease caused by thin or im
pure blood, and the list of such dis
eases is astonishingly large, 
aemia literally means a condition in 
which the blood is thin and watery. 
In rheumatism the blood becomes 
thin more rapidly than in any other 
disease. After an attack of la grippe 
or acute fever the blood Is always 
thin and Impure, and Dr. Williams’ 
Pink PHs are the tonic to use dur
ing convalescence. When the blood 
Is poor and thin the stomach suffers. 
The food ferments, gas and certain 
acids form and the trouble Is 
nounced Indigestion or dyspepsia. 
The nerves receive from the blood all 
of their nourishment to keep up their 
energy and repair waste or damage. 
Some forms of paralysis are caused by 
thin blood. The progress of locomotor 
ataxia is stopped In many cases when 
the blood is made pure, rich and red. 
This Is only a partial list of the trou
bles having their origin in impure, . 
watery blood, and all can be cured by | 
supplying the blood with its missing 
constituents.

This is exactl 
Pink Pills do. 
to make rich, red blood, and this good 
blood reaches every organ and every 
nerve In the human body, thus driving 
out disease and bringing renewed 
health and strength to thousands of 
weak, despondent people.

Ask your neighbors. There Is not 
an Inhabited corner in Canada where 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have not re
stored some sufferer, and all over this 
country there are grateful people who 
do not hesitate to say they owe health 
—in some cases life itself—to this 
great medicine. If you are ailing begin 
to cure yourself today 
Williams’ Pink Pills.

Sold by all dealers In medicine or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

:es on An-

«Leaf Boohs
Desk Use

DEATHS.:o., LTD.
am Street
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FLYNN—Suddenly in this city, on 

August 1st, Patrick A. Flynn, in the 
50th year of his age, leaving a wife 
and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence. 27 
Military Road, on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock. Friends Invited to at 
tend.

BROWN—Suddenly on July 30th, Ma
tilda, daughter of the late James and 
Mary Brown, leaving two sisters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from her late fefc

OR I

ED MEATS tdence, 192 
Waterloo street, Sunday at 3 o’clock.y what Dr. Williams' 

Their chief mission is

URIC ACID 
NEVER CAUSED 

RHEUMATISM

74 Main Street
>

I WANT to prove It to your satis
faction. If you have Rheumatism, 
acute or chronic—no matter what 
your condition—write todav for my 
FREE BOOK on "RHEUMATISM— 
Its Cause and Cure.” Thousands call 
it “the moat wonderful book ever 
written." Don’t send a stamp—it’» 
ABSOLUTELY FREE.
JESSE A. CASE, Dept. 460, Brockton, 

Mass, U. S. A.
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Pulleys IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

PRESENTED BY
THE STANDARD

3
• ^ El

Te Uicate jm are a regular reader yea ant prataat Six Ceapaaa like tUi
-g-HE IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain in patterns ever offered. 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

$10.00 in all. Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, including Book of Instructions 
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cents is to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.
N. B.—Out of Town Reader» will add 10 cent» extra for postage and ax- 

penaa ef mailing.
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MARKET Q POTATIONS ON STOCKS AND BONDS
' CÛRRHiPBQÜÔTATIONS FOR 

ggÊÈ OF NEW YORK THE MARITIME
SECURITIES

FIN ANCK-

PRICES LETTI 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

Investment News"I’M LEADER OF PARTY.”—PRESIDENT WILSON.DAY’S SALES ON M’CURDY & CO’S 
MONTREAL FINANCIAL

MARKET LETTER

St John, Aug. 2nd, 1918.

SAFETYEXCHANGE
INCOME(P. B. McCURDY 1 CO.) 

MlKillineous.(J. C. MACKINTOSH t CO.)
. Pr’vious High I-ow Close

Am Cop .. .. 69% 70% 69% 69%
Am Beet Sue 26% 26% 25% 25%
Am Car end P 44% 44% 44% 44%
Am Can .. .. 32% 32% 31% 31%
Am Can PM 92% 92% 92% 92%

. 40%
. 32

(P. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, August 1.—Our m 

started out somewhat briskly the 
part" of this week but followini 
announcement of the U. 8. Steel

'SI(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Montreal. August 1.—The markets 

during the past week have shown lit
tle enough change here, although 
there has been a stro 
Street. Canadian Pac 
of the disappointing features. The 
price advanced about a week ago to 
better than it had been for some time, 
but during the past few days it has 
been showing a gradual decline once 
more, and on Friday was the lowest 
point of the week, being slightljN 
under 2.15. lx>cal financiers do not 
appear to know what is causing the 
continued weakness in the market for 
C. P. R. There is talk of Berlin sell
ing. but this is not an explanation of 
the underlying causes. Some think 
the weakness itt the stock is due to 
conditions in Canada, but this seems 
unlikely, as there is. every prospect 
of good crops, and so far as can be 
seen at the moment, no financial diffi
culties are being threatened. Reports 
on crop prospects have been very 
much better during the past few days. 
Previously there is no question that 
considerable doubt was justified re
specting what the west might turn 
out. but it would now appear that a 
crop of not less than 165,000,000 bush
els is practically assured, and this 

180,000,000 if the

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Morning Sales.

Asked. Bid.

PROFIT90100Acadia Fire
Acadian Sugar pfd........ 104
Acadia Sugar Ord........  ™
Brand.-Hend. Com ........ 30
C. B. Electric Com. .. 85%
East. Can. 8av. A Loan 140 
Eastern Trust
Halifax Fire .....................100
Maritime Tele. Com... 84
Maritime Tele, pfd........ 103
North Atlantic Fisheries 

(with stock bonus).. 100 
. 110

100
Clement, 235 ® 31.
Cement Pfd.. 237 ® 90.
Crown Reserve, 720 S 303, 600 @

60tone in Wall 
has been one

ng
ific 25

: 77V* poratton quarterly statement, 
was a general tendency to reallzi 
fits dn advance of the proceeding 
and since that time there has 
a recession in values. The de 
however, does not represent any 
material depreciation and is pe 
ly natural in the light of the 
weeks’ upward movement, the 
point of which was reached on 
nesday. Taken as a whole Kur< 
dispatches have been more favt 
during the past week and point 
an improvement In the financial 
lion. The foreign stock markets 
all shown a better tone and the 
ly returns of the great central ' 
demonstrate an Increase In stn 
London leads in this respect 
great extent than do either Pai 
Berlin, and on Thursday the Ba 
England rate showed no reductlc 
ratio of reserves to liabilities Is 
ably the greatest in its history 
the exception of 1896. There has 
a decided improvement in the B 
situation and our cables from W' 
formed people on the other side 
to regard that situation as past 
far as Its bearings on the stock 
kets of the world is concerned 
only disturbing feature Is the 1 
continued occupancy of Adrla 
despite the ultimatum of the Eur 
powers. In our own bond market 
is a decidedly better feeling. It 1 
haps more apparent in the high 
bond department and there see 
he some disposition on the pi 
savings banks and other lnstlt 
to secure bonds without material 
ranting.prices. There is, howev 
general offerings and were sue 
case the purchases would probat 
made In larger volume. With tt 
provement in the high grade sen 
we notice a better demand for t 
speculative Issues and particular 
convertible bonds.

The action of the Illinois Cent 
rectors In reducing the dlviden 
been anticipated by the failure 
company to earn its dividend 1 
current year. St. Paul declar 
regular dividend and the Soi 
Pacific for June exhibited a gre 
come of $1,103,000 and a net g 
$568,000. As yet no allotments 
been made in the underwriting 
New Haven issue which is 
brought out by Morgan and Co 
the impression prevails that so 
has been spoken for, that th< 
scrlptlons 
be far In 
supposed to allot.

U. S. ’Steel qiiàtterly stat 
broke all records except that ol 
The net earnings of $41,000,000 
the deduction of operating exj 
and Interest on bonds of subs 
companies, compared with $25,0 
for this quarter last year, and tl 
Ord for this quarter was $45,5 
In 1907. In only two other ye: 
the Ü. S. Steel Company’s h 
have the earnings crossed the 
000,000 mark at this quarter ar 
announcement of the figures pre 
a profound impression. So mucl 
depressing character has been w 
In the past nine months relative 

mercial activities li 
a statement on th>

. Three Cardinal Virtues of 
the Ideal Investment

I 40% 40% 40% 136Am Cot Oil 
Am Loeo .
Am 8m and Rt 63 63 62% 63
Am T and T 128%
An Cop .. .. 35% 33% 35% 35%
Atchison . . 97% 97 96% 96%
Balt and O xd 96 95% 9o%
B R T.......87% SSVr 87% 87%
CP.R........... 215% 215% 214% 215%
Ches and Ohio 55% 55% 53% 53% 
Chic and St P 105% 105% 105 105
Chic and N W .. 129% 128% 128%
Col Fuel and I 31%
Chino Cop . . 37% 37% 37 37%
Con Gas .. .. 131% 131% 131% 131% 

28% 29 27% 28%
Gr Nor Pfd . 125% 125% 125% 125% 
Gr Xbr Ore . 35% 35% 35 35
111 Cent .... 105% 106 104% 104%
lut Met.... 15% 15% 15%
Louis and Nh .. 133% 133% 133%
Lehigh Yal . 150 150% 149% 149%
Nevada Con . 16 16% 16 16%
Kans City So 27% 27% 27 27
Miss K and Tx 22% 22 22 22
Miss Pac .. .. 32% 32% 31% 31% 
Nat Lead .... 49
N Y Cent . . 99 98% 97% 97%
N Y Ot and W 29%..........................
Nor Pac .... 109 109% 109% 109%
Nor and West 105 105% 105 105%
New Haven . 100% 101 100% 100%
Penn............. 113% 113% 113% 113%
Pr Steel Car . 26%..........................
Reading .... 158% 159% 158% 158% 
Rep Ir and Stl 24% 23% 23% 23%
Rock Isld . . 17% 17% 17 17
So Pâc .. .. 91% 92% 91% 91%

23% 23% 
47% 47% 

147% 148%

Canada Cotton Pfd., 5 73.
C. P. R.. 125-® 215, 30 @ 215 3-8. 

100 # 214 3-4.
Textile Ptd, 5 (a 100.
Dominion Steel. 176 @ 44 1-2.
Iron Pfd., 10 @ 95.
Goodwins, 5 & 35.
Goodwins Pfd., 11 <9 7.
Bank of Nova Scotia. 20 @ 251 1-2. 

34 @ 251.
Montreal Power. 2 @

205 1-4, 25 @ 204 1-2.
Shawinigan, 5 @ 123.
Paint. 1 @ 49.
Pulp, 10 @ 147.
Pulp Rights, 50 @ 15 1-8. 10 @ lo. 
Spanish River. 25 @ 30 7 8, 25 

30 3-4. 150 @ 30 7-8.
Brazilian. 50 @ 86.
Tucketts Pfd., 50 @ 95.
Tucketts. 75 @ 40.
McDonalds. 40 (?i 33, 95 @ 34.
Price Bros. Bonds. 600 <fi 83.
Bell Phone Bonds, 1,000 @ 98. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 16 @ 215. 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 12 @

146150
98
80

100 All are possessed to a 
marked degree by the Capital 
Stock of the Eastern Canada 
Savings & Loan Company. 
SAFETY is assured by realiz
able assets of $1,461,520—or 
$120,000 in excess of all lia
bilities to the public and the 
stockholders.
INCOME Is assured by the In
creasingly successful record of 
the Company’s conservative 
practice for the past quarter 
century of loaning its funds 
solely on select Nova Scotia 
real estate.
PROFIT Is assured by the 
steady appreciation In value of 
the stock as the already large 
Reserve Fund Is yearly aug
mented by additions from sur
plus earnings.
The

98 I
106N. B. Telephone..

N. S. Car, 1st ptd.
N. S. Car 2nd pfd.
N. S. Cor 3rd pfd.
N. S. Car Com....
N. S. Clay Works pfd.. 94 
N. 8. Clav Works Com. 40
Nova Scotia Fire......... TOO
Stanfield s pfd
Stanfield's Com ............. 70
Trinidad Cone. Tel. Com 40 
Trinidad Electric ..... 73

88%94
70 60
40 35- •- ■ ■ , >

205 3-4, 42 @ 20. 89
30
90

105 1U2Erie 68
0 Mj

Asked. Bid. 
.. 97% —
.. 95% 93 

. 101 100

Brand.-Hend., 6's ..
C. B. Electric, 6's .
Chronicle 6’s ... ;..........
Hew. Pure Wool Tex.

6*s (with bonus).
Maritime Tele. 6's ... . 107 
N. 8. Steel 1st Mort. 6’s 94%
N. S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98
Stanfield's 6's ................  10?% 100
Trinidad Telephone 6's. 100 
Trinidad Electric 6’s... 92

' 102 100
par value of this 7 per 
Capital Stock is $50 a 

share and at today's price it 
yields 5 per cent. But the 
present large Reserve Fund 
and surplus earnings justifies 
the expectations of an early 
Increase In the dividend.

105may even 
weal her continues as favorable as at

201. 92%Bamk of Montreal, 3 @ 227 1-2.
Afternoon Sales.

97present.
The first annual report of the Mont 

real Tramways Co. has been issued 
and splendid results are shown. After 
the company has paid all charges 
ami written off liberal appropriations 

I for all contingencies it was able to 
carrv forward to surplus account a 
balance of $194,564. This is almost 

per cent, on the paid up 
$2,181,210. The 

total of 213,397,325 
g ers-, of whom 53,505,304 were on 
transfer. The results are very satis
factory, inasmuch as $156,382 was paid 
out in dividends which, 
is almost as much as carried forwar 
The company is now on a regular divi
dend of 10 per cent., so that the divi
dends during the ..coming year will be 
somewhat larger than they amounted 
to during the past year.

During the week, there was a very 
good movement in the common stock 
of the Cement Company. Sales were 

AATTAII quite active and the turnover of both 
PI nClklfi PflTTllN Common and Preferred was much
l.LUùinU UU I I Ull greater than for a Ion* time paat. As

„ result the eontmou stork advanced 
. -mi, , h tn price from about its to over 31,
I CTTCD tPIlM Anally selling at about 31. As for the

I I Lll riiUlfl preferred, there waa little change in
■ ■ price. The stock is now selling at

mnAAtl n AA 90. t tentent is being well spoken ct
II IllxIlN Y, | II and it is pointed out that the advance
JUUOUIl Ot Vwa in the assets due to real estate hold-
— w luge in Montreal alone is very con

siderable.
During the week e bonus In stock

V y98Cement, 80 @ 31.
Cement Pfd.. 55 @ 90 
Canada Cotton Pfd., 10 @ 73.
Crown Reserve, 50 @ 300, 600 ® 

395. 200 @ 390.
Porto RiC'
Canners. 5 ,, . , ...
Dominion Steel, 50 @ 44 1-4, 16.* 

@ 44
Shawinigan, 4 @ 123.
Ottawa Power. 4 @ loi, 2o @ 150 1-2 
Mackay Pfd.. 5 @) 67.
Pulp Rights, 2 @ 15.
Spanish River. 10 @ 30. 50 @ 30 1-4 

25 « 30 I S. sit « 30, 115 « 29 U-. 
Bell Phone. 20 @ 141 1-2.
Lake of the ’Woods, ;> @ 124. 
McDonald, 20 @ 35, 10 @ 3a 1--,

60 @ 35. , , ann
Steel Co. of Canada Bonds, 5,000

^ Merchants Bank of Canada, 8 ® 184

88
iSS25l Liâmes f. fielder. aria
President .Wilson has put himself on record as the “leader” of the democrat!»

This fact war set forth In « lettter Klven out by former Mayor Otto Witt 
n.nn inrepv city Mr. Wlltpen, progressive democrat, decided to run ioi 
[he nomination of Governor of New Jersey <*°v«r»or :

A* both Wltlpenn and Fl.-ldrr are friends of ”* a,W
to make a chok e between the pair and did. He took Governor !■ ielder.

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
25 S 54. party. J. C. Mackintosh & Co.°@ 66. (J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)

High. Low. Close.
.70 .79—80
.43 .44—45

. ..11.39 .20 .34—35
......................................... 30—32
. ..11.36 .16 .32—33
. ..11.28 .10 .24—25

.23 .33—34
11.40 .27 .37—38

equal to 9 
capital of 
carried a

Sou Ry .. .. 23% 24 
Utah Cop . . 48 48
Un Pac .. .. 148% 148 
U S Rub ... 60 60
U S Steel .... 59%
U S Steel Pfd 108%
Westing Elec G3%

Total sales—155.500 shares.

60

company
passen-

Aug................... 11.85
Sept..................11.43
Oct......... ..

Dec. . .

March . .. ..11.37 
May

Members Mutreal Stock Enchante
60 Direct Private Wires58% 59

108% 108% 
62% 62%DOW JONES CD’S 

SUMMARY OF
NEWS SUMMARY 

AFFECTING 
MARKET

as will be see 88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John3:
Aba at HaHat. Montreal.
Fredericton. New Glasgow.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY

WE OFFERNEWS
CITY Of Municipal(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York, August 1. -Secretary 
McAdoo announces $25,000,000 to $50,- 
000,000 of government bonds will be 
deposited at once In banks of south 
and west to facilitate crop movement.

Will accept commercial paper and 
government 2’s at par as collateral.

DeLabarra and Huerta’s secretory 
route to Washington. 

Interstate Commerce Commission 
estimates physical valuation of rail
roads will take from five to seven 

and will cost the government

PRICES(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 1—In London the 

prospect for easier money conditions. 
The Balkan situation grows more fav
orable. The Bank of England and 
Bank of France issue good state
ments. Germany and England decline 
to participate in the Panama Canal 
exposition. The New Haven may give 
up the Boston and Maine as well as 
its trolley lines. The Interstate Com
merce Commission orders reduced 
freight rates from the Atlantic to 
Iowa points. The House 
asked today to take up 
charges. The government 
copper statistics are due today. In
formation channels favor profit tak-

A-

HALIFAX, N. S.( F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 
Chicago, Aug. 1.—Wheat—Opened

strong and higher on the cables and 
the dry weather over the corn belt 
both shorts and Investment bought 
while the strength in corn was 
the cause. The relative price 
ence between these cereals Is.attract
ing Investment buying. ,

Corn—While the map showed cool
er weather also the only rain in the| 
entire belt was a fair shower In In-. 
(lianapolls. Drouth records begin to be j 
broken daily, average fall In Iowa only !

Bonds which have been mad 
excess of the amount5 p. c. Debentures I(J. r. MACKINTOSH & CO.)

New York. Aug. ).- Pending the 
government crop report at noon the 
cotton market ruled quiet during tlio 
morning with the weight ot sentiment 
bearish. It looked for a time as If spec- 
ulative commitments had been pretty 
well evened up, but following the gov
ernment figures there was a sharp ad-

parti y 
differ-

oent. toamounting to 10 per 
shareholders, and 20 per cent, 

shareholders of Spanish

pr

River
___ announced. The stock went Ex.
Rights immediately, and is now sell
ing at around 31, having declined 
front 40 ex. rights.

The street does not appear to know 
just what to do about Spanish. It is 
about to join with Lake Superior 
Paper, and no seems yet to have made 
up his mind as to what will be tho

MacDonald has not been a very 
firm feature either, and sales are tak
ing place at 33 and 34, notwithstand
ing the excellent reports of sales 
which have 
tire market
giug on from day to day, and very 
little tendency to advance is exhibited 
bv anv of the securities. It is >aid 
that the Quebec- Railway has now 
paid tht- Interest on all coupons which nent outside operator is not neces- 
have been presented. The company sarllv a bull'argument as such corn- 
had till the end of July to do this, mltments are usually made on post- 
and took the full advantage of time. live ideas regarding the outlook. A 

\lonev seems as tight as ever, and big trader says that the uncertainty 
bankers are not giving the stock regarding the Southern Pacific sub- 
market any more, and the stock mark- Berlptlon price Is likely to continue to 
f>t neither wants it nor will take it have an unsettling effect until a deft- 
under nrevaillng conditions. nlte announcement has been receivedHinder preva. . g McCURDY & CO. from Union Pacific Interests

N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.

SEND FOR OUR LIST OF 
OFFERINGS

will be 
MoAdoo's 

cotton and
$15'000,000.

John Purroy 5 
fusion* choice for 
Whitman and MvAney.

V. S. Steel unfilled tonnage for July 
expected to show decrease of about 
400,000 tons, new orders being taken 
at the rate of 60 per cent, of ship
m Montreal despatch says Canadian 
Pacific directors, have practically de
cided on one per cent, additional divi
dend for common stock In August
d<AWh0W N Brady’S death said to 

halted temporary big oil deal 
between Bearsoir Mexican interests 
and American financial syndicate to 
furnish rrude oil to gaa companies 

Henna system's June net Jl_.2u2.08_ 
les than June, 1912. Six months net Pj»||| p Rlanrhof
$4,026,648 decrease from same perlo.l I ClUl I • Dldfldltsi
’Government cotton report today CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
giving condition as of July 25th. ______

Twenty active railroads dec. 24 per 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET 
cent. Eleven industrials declined 11
per cent lelrpboae CmmcUm SC Mm mi Rotbcwy

Americans in Ijondon firm generally 
1-8 to 5-8 up.

Due July 1st, 1945
Mitchell, selected as.

defeating
ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD

Price to Yield 5 p. cSome further irregularity In the 
general list under scalping operations 
of the professional element, with evi
dences of good absorption of 
standard stocks on recessions may be 
seen today.

Cotton Oil finds 
is taken on the

Bank of Montreal Bldg*
St. John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, President 
Tel. M. 2424.

.8 for July. The forecast is for con
tinued dry weather next 36 hours and 
every day now Is cutting Into the 
crop prospects not only In the surplus 
states but also in the south.

Oats—Strong with corn and for the 
same reasons as a big corn crop was 
expected to fill the place of the short 
age in this cereal.

Provisions—Strong and higher. Very 
good commission buying.

A. O. SLAUGHTER & CO.

vance on short covering 
vance was met by heavy realizing 
from the south but after the trade 
had digested the government figures 
a fresh demand was in evidence and 
prices rose sharply and easily, show
ing gains of 16 to 18 points and hold
ing the bulk of these to the finish The 
detailed crop figures showed that the 
deterioration had been in the south
west and while the condition in Texas 
is supposed to have suffered some 
what since July 25th. the present out 
look for showers served to modify this 
showing. The Texas and Oklahoma 
conditions as reported today are ex
actly the ten year average. It is a 
question in the minds of some people 
whether the condition of the crop in 
other sections of the belt lias not im
proved sufficiently since July 25th to 
offset the deterioration in Texas and 
Oklahoma.

the

Full particblari on applica-Is profit taking. Erie 
outlook for earnings. 

Excellent buying is seen in such 
stocks as Can, Tenu. Copper, R. B. C. 
and B. S. Investors buy GQ. NP, ST, 
Atcli, BRT Gas and Gen. Electric dur
ing recessions. A conservative brok
er expresses the view that the heavy 
borrowing of U. 8. Steel by a promt-

lion. dining 
country
of the United States Steel Co 
tlon showing earnings far she 
those which were published 
Have been regarded as a fact thi 
been discounted by the decline 
market but the issuance of this 
has created a very general feel 
distrust In the flood of bearish 
ture and market gossip that hat 
published In the greatest profusl 
» long time past. Producers ha 
plied to the 'urther big demai 
Copper Metal by again raistr 
price to 15% cents per porn 
Electrolytic with the Michigan n 
strike still unsettled, the qc 
available is so limited that thei 
disposition to anticipate a still 
or Increase in the price of thli 
mod fly.

Secretary McAdoo's ill-advis' 
tack on New York bankers has 
Od distinctly upon the adminlst 
and reflected favorably on the 
Tork financiers, who have den: 
In no uncertain tones proof of t 
eertion made, which they deny 

emphatic
Secretary McAdaa this mornii 
Bounced that he would depoe 
tween $25,000,0000 and $50,000, 
the national banks of the soul 

. -west for the purpose of facll
• crop movements and that he wo 

cept as collateral therefore co 
clal paper. This will be the firs 
In the history of the treasury 
has accepted security of this c 
ter, and the experiment will be 
Cd with the most Intense Interet 
impression gained ground that 
course of action is followed o 
anticipated stringency of mone 
(all will be greatly modified.

The Mexican situation seems t 
developed a less alarming acu1 
«Ir. Wilson's policy to keep 
off*' aeeftis to be firmly feted.

Encouraging reports of busine 
ditons predominate and the i 
of the future is evidenced by 
creased preparation for fall an 
ter trade. The banking exc 
this week made a somewhat dl 
exhibit from those of last week 
■how a loss of 3.7 per cent., a 
pared with the same week las 
ipd a decline of 3.6 per cent, a 
pared with the corresponding 
In 1911. The contraction, howe 
both instances was largely ow 
the falling off In New York.

W. W. PR

SSIf You Want to 
Buy or Sell

appeared. In fact the en- 
for securities is just drag- Eastern Securities,

REAL ESTATECo., Ltd.

Investment Bankers,

St,John, N.B. Montreal, Que,

Communicate with 
D. B. DONALD

Bank ef Montreal Building 
Phone, M. 1HS. BL John. N. B.

Jl'DSO.X & CO.

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS

(T. B. McCURDY * CO) 
Morning.

Amea-Holden, Pfd.—5 at 70. 
Brick—30 at 50.
Wyagamack—25 at 26. 
Wyagamaek Bonds—$200 at 74.

Afternoon.
Wyagamack—215 at 26. 
Porcupine—650 at 110.
Brick Bonds—$200 at 75.

Close.
Ames-Holden—14% to 15. 
Ames-Holden, Pfd—69% to 70%. 
Asbestos—10 asked.
Mex. Nor. Power—8 to 8%. 
Tram. Power—32% to 33%. 
Brick—49 to 50.
Wyagamack—26 to 26% 
Wyagamack Bond

I(j. C. MACKINTOSH * CO.) 
Wheat The Maritime Tel. and Tel.

Company's Splendid Progress
The Companies now controlled by the Maritime Tel. 

& Tel Company (with the exception of P. E. I. Tel. Co); 
showed the undermentioned Increase in subscribers for 
the years mentioned: —

All parties In New Brunswick hoi* 
Ing polities in this company should. 
In the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 6L John, 
General Agent for New Brunswick,

(Succeeding B. M. Sloprell).

HIgn. Low. Close.
with87%86%87%Sept.. . 

Dec.. . 
May ..

90%.. .. 90% 90% 
.. .. 96% 95% way and as a96%

Sept.. .. .. 68% 66% 68% 
63% 64%
65% 66%

1040 In 1908 
888 in 1909 

1221 in 1910 v 
1198 in 1911 
2170 In 1912

As large as was the Increase In 1912, this Company 
has set figures for 1913 considerably larger—2,950 In

for the same companies. Best of all, there is 
everv prospect of this object being accomplished, the 
increase for the first tix months having reached more 
than half the desired amount a . . ,

We offer a block of shares of the Preferred Stock in 
lots to suit purchasers.

8Dec fairweather & Porter67May
Gate.

Sept..................... 41%

May....................<7
Pork.

41K Real Estate Brokers41
.". 44% 43% 44%

45% 46%
Money to Loan on Approved Freehold

Lût Your Properties Here
NO CHARGE

70 bid. *
20.90 21.12
19.15 19.25

Sept..................... 21.12
. ..19.25MONTREAL STOCKS. NO SALE.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
Asked. Bid.

ATCHISON EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY * CO).
June gross déc., «48,381 ; June net 

dec., 1456,606: twelve months gross 
Inc.. «9,1431892; 12 months net Inc., 
«2,318,862.

DOW JONB9, New York.

67 Prince Wm. St. Fl~r. B. McCurdy & Co. M50230%31Canada Cement 
Canada Cement Pfd 90 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 215% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 295 
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Textile 
Ills. Traction Pfd. .. 91 
Lake of Woods Com 130
laaurentide.................147%
Mexican !.. and P. .. 69 
Minn. St. P. and Sanlt 128 
Montreal Pow-er .. .. 205
N. 8. Steel .........................
OgtiVle Com. .. .. .. ..

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
105 Prince Wllllem 9L

y
215t St. John, N. B.290

68% 68

STEEL CEIUNGS43%44
7980

Artistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
expensive, easily erected. Designs 
for Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vesti
bules, for Houses, Offices, Stores and 
Public Buildings.

Also Steel Shingles, Metal Lathlnfc 
Concrete Bars, Girders, etc.

E8TEY A CO„
NO. 49 Dock Street,

Selling Agente for Manufacturera,

124

Western Assurance Co. “A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
146

126
INCORPORATED 1851

Assets» $3*213,438.28
204%

72
ACTS AS—-fexecuter, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

120 Prince Wm. 8t. CLARÉNCE H. FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.
I109

Branch Manage#150%Ottawa Power .
Quebec Railway 
Richelieu and Ont 164
Shawinigan............................
Toronto Railway .. .. 139 
Twin ( tty

». w. t*. HUNK.. 12 U%
103% ST. JOHN N. B.
123

MUST QUIT MILITIA.137%
103% ATLAS, NON-STAINING, 

“PORTLAND" CEMENT 
Cement Waterproofing.

106
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.Insurance Co. of North America

rounded 1792
JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents

IW. AutemebSe end Meter Beet Insurance

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 1.—Th 
eouver Street Railway Men’s, 
passed a resolution ordering al 
here of the militia among its m. 
lither to quit the militia or lee 
rnion. Twenty members of the 
landers Regiment are street i

NEW YORK CENTRAL
TOTAL ALL LINES Pmgsley Building, 45 Princess Street

Lumber and General Brokers
•muce, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTCO PILING.

PRICE LOW(F. B. McCURDY t CO.) 
e gross inc., $2,412,614; net dec., 
82 Six months gross inc., $16r 
0; net tec., $3.476,190.

DOW JONES, New York.

Gandy & Allison.
S end 4 North Wharf, .

I
r,

The Royal Trust Co.
Or MONTREAL.

Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000 | Reserve fund, $1,000,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Rt. Hen. Lord Strathcon» and Mount Royal, G. C. M. G., President. 
H. V. Meredith, Vice President.

E. B. Greenshields 
C. R. Howner 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnider 
David Merrice

Sir. H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus 
A. Baumgarten 
A. D. Braithwaite 
C. B. Gordon 
Hon. Sir Lomer Gouln 

K. C. M. G.

James Roes
Sir T. G. Shaughnessy.

k; c. v. o.
Sir Wm. C. VanHorne, 

K. C. M. G.
A. E. HOLT Manager.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BUSINESS.
Authorized to Act at

Agent or Attorney for:
The Transaction of Business.
The Management of Estates.
The Investment and Collection of 

Moneys, Rents, Interest, Divi
dends, Mortgages, Bonds and 
other Securities.

To give any Bond required In any 
Judicial Proceedings.

Solicitors may be retained In any business they bring to the Company.
E. M. SHADBOLT, (Man. of Bank

—Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, St. John, 
N. B., St. John’s, Nfld. Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

Executor and Trustee under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates.
Guardian of Estates of Minors. 
Trustee for Bond Issues. 
Committee of Estates of Lunatics. 
Trustees under Trust Deeds. 
Receiver, Assignee, Liquidator for 

the benefit of Creditors.

of Montreal), Mgr., St. John, N. B.

BRANCHES:

# #
4B
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FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS AND COMMENTiONDS
' CUSTOMS RETURNS. ,CLOSING LETTER 

ON conoN 
MARKET

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

LAIDLAW & CO’S 
CLOSING STOCK

«vestment News AMBASSADOR WILSON ARRIVES FROM MEXICOPRICE’S LETTER 
ON STOCK 

MARKET

The custom* returns for July are 
as follows: Duties, $135,504‘35. sick 
mariner*’ fudt* $221.64; tots* $135,725.. 
99, which is an increase over the cor
responding month of last year. The 
inland revenu^ returns here for July 
were $18,631.29. l^es^ ye$r the return» 
for the same month were $18,117.73.

St John, Aug. 2nd, 1918. 1

i

SAFETY LETTER ;

INCOME ■ (F. B. M-cCURDY & CO.)
New York, Aug. 1.—The govern

ment report made the condition 79.6 
or under general expectations and a 
shade under the ten-year average. Not 
long ago the government estimated 
that a condition of 100 per cent at 
this rate would mean a crop of about 
232 pounds to the acre on this basis 
and on the government’s estimated 
acreage of 35,622,000 acres the crop, 
expressed in bales of 600 pounds 
gross, would figure out about 13,800,- 
000 bales as a mathematical deduc
tion from the condition figures pub
lished today. Such a crop would, of 
course, compare very bulllshly with, 
the average view of requirements, and

Montreal, August 1.—CORN—Am
erican No. 2 yellow, 68 1-2’ <Q> 69.

OA^Sf—Canadian Western No. 2. 
41; No. 3, 39 12; extra Np.r 1 feed, 
40 1-2.; . .

FLOUR—-Manitoba spring wheat 
patents,- firsts, $5.60;' seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90, winter patents, 
choice, > $8,60; straight rollers, $6.10; 
straight rollers bags, $2.40.

MILLFÊEO—Bran $19; shorts $21; 
middlings, $20; moulllie, $26 @ $32.

.HA Y-r-No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12.50
, .

POTATOES, 50 @ 60.

1(J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.)
New York, August 1—The announce

ment of Secretary McArioo's plan to 
deposit $50,00,000 In the interior banks 
to facilitate crop moving had little 
effect upon the stock market today. 
In fact prices remained impervious* 
to news of any kind, and If any ten
dency was discernible at all It waa 
toward a lower level. The rebound 
from the low levels of a month or so 
ago appears to have been caused large
ly by technical conditions and has 
failed to arouse the expected outside 
interest It is a question, therefore, 
if prices cam hold around present high 
figures unless something happens to 
stimulate a broader demand. The 
August crop report, might inspire such 
a demand as might also the passage 
of a sound currency measure, but fi
nancial conditions throughout the 
world remain unpropltlous for bullish 
activity in securities and unless, a 
more substantial investment demand 
develops, the chances faVor tempor
arily lower prices although there Is 
no reason to expect further violent 
or sustained declines.

(F. B. McCURDY & *CO.)
New York, August 1.—Our market 

etkrted out somewhat briskly the early 
part of this week but following the 
announcement of the U. 8. Steel Cor
poration quarterly statement, there 
was a general tendency to realize pro
fits on advance of the proceeding days 
and since that time there has been 
a recession In values. The decline, 
however, does not represent any very 
material depreciation and is perfect
ly natural in the light of the three 
weeks’ upward movement, the high 
point of which was reached on Wed
nesday. Taken as a whole European 
dispatches have been more favorable 
during the past week and pointed to 
an improvement in the financial situa
tion. The foreign stock markets have 
all shown a better tone and the week 
ly returns of the great central banks 
demonstrate an Increase In strength. 
London leads in this respect to a 
great extent than do either Paris or 
Berlin, and on Thursday the Bank of 
England rate showed no reduction. Its 
ratio of reserves to liabilities Is prob
ably the greatest in its history With 
the exception of 1896. There has been 
a decided improvement in the Balkan 
situation and our cables from well in
formed people on the other side seem 
to regard iliat situation as past in so 
far as Its bearings on the stock mar
kets of the world is concerned. The 
only disturbing feature is the Turks' 
continued occupancy of Adrlanople, 
despite the ultimatum of the European 
powers. In our own bond market there 
is a decidedly better feeling. It is per
haps more apparent In the high grade 
bond department and there seems to 
he some disposition on the part of 
savings banks and other Institutions 
to secure bonds without materially ad
vancing-prices. There is, however, no 
general offerings and were such the 
case the purchases would probably be 
made in larger volume. With the Im
provement In the high grade securities 
we notice a better demand for all the 
speculative issues and particularly for 
convertible bonds.

The action of the Illinois Central di
rectors In reducing the dividend had 
been anticipated by the failure of the 
company to earn its dividend in the 
current year. St. Paul declared its 
regular dividend and the Southern 
Pacific for June exhibited a gross in
come of $1,103,000 and a net gain of 
$558,000. As yet no allotments have 
been made in the underwriting of the 
New Haven 
brought out by Morgan and Co., and 
the impression prevails that so much 
has been spoken for. that the sub
scriptions which have been made will 
be far in excess of the amount it is 
supposed to allot.

U. S. Btéel qtiSHerly statement 
broke all records except that of 1907. 
The net earnings of $41,000,000 after 
the deduction of operating expenses 
and Interest on bonds of subsidiary 
companies, compared with $25,000,000 
for this quarter last year, and the rec 
ord for this quarter was $45,503,000 
In 1907. In only two other years of 
the Ü. S. Steel Company's history 
have the earnings crossed the $40,- 
000,000 mark at this quarter and the 
announcement of the figures produced 
a profound impression. So much of a 
depressing character has been written 
In the past nine months relative to de
clining commercial activities in this 
country that a statement on the part 
of the United States Steel Corpora
tion showing earnings far short of 
those which were published would 
have been regarded as a fact that had 
been discounted by the decline In the 
market but the issuance of this report 
has created a very general feeling of 
distrust In the flood of bearish litera
ture and market gossip that has been 
published in the greatest profusion for 
a long time past. Producers have re
plied to the 'urther big demand for 
Copper Metal by again raising the 
price to 15% cents per pound for 
Electrolytic with the Michigan miners' 
strike still unsettled, the quantity 
available is so limited that there is a 
disposition to anticipate a still furth
er Increase in the price of this com
modity.

Secretary McAdoo's Ill-advised at
tack on New York bankers has react
ed distinctly upon the administration 
and reflected 
Tork financiers, who have demanded 
In no uncertain tones proof of the as- 

which they deny in the 
way and as a result

PROFIT
■ LET US HELP YOU

■it Cardinal Virtues of 
:he Ideal Investment

TO A HOME OF/
s

■ YOUR OWN
wyf-AR after yew, you’ve bee» paying 
Y out hard earned money to your 
■ landlord fir rent. Yeu've prewis

ed yourself a thousand t-mes tint you'd 
make the start to own your owe heme 
but you’ve found it difficult—you 
haven't been able to see your way

possessed 
irked degree by the Capital 
>ck of the Eastern Canada 
vlngs & Loan Company. 
.FETY Is assured by realix- 
le assets of $1,461,520—or 
20,000 In excess of all Ha
tties to the public and the 
xkholders.
COME Is assured by the tn- 
easingly successful record of 

Company’s conservative 
actice for the past quarter 
ntury of loaning 
lely on select Ni 
al estate.
HOFIT Is assured by the 
eady appreciation in value of 
e stock as the already large 
eserve Fund Is yearly aug- 
ented by additions from sur- 
us earnings.
he par value of this 7 per 
$nt Capital Stock is $50 a 
lare and at today’s price it 
elds 5 per cent. But the 
resent large Reserve Fund 
id surplus earnings justifies 
îe expectations of an early 
icrease In the dividend.

to aare

i': TERRIBLE STORY OF 
CRUELTY 10 CIO 

TOLD OF 1 COOBT

THE C If. I. r. PLAN SHOWS
;

YOU THE WAYparticularly after two seasons of 
average yields of 16,000,000 bales with 
the old crop situation as strong as 
it is at present. We have never 
placed any reliance of mathematical 
deductions from condition figures as a 
crop Indication, and today's market 
has not suggested tha the showing 
created any fresh bullish sentiment 
of consequence. The condition, how
ever, is low enough to emphasize the 
uncertain situation in the southwest, 
and should the weather continue dry 

Texas we may still see something 
although so far this 
has steadfastly main

tained an optimistic view of the crop 
outlook. The market was very qiilet 
before the report was published and 
while trading became a little more 
active during the afternoon it was by 
no means general.

‘ It is the most convenient en# prac
tice! home-owning plan before the 
people of Caneda. In all sections, ear 
con rad holders have been enabled to 
purchase homes of their own-free 
themselves of the landlord burden.

Investigate the C h. I. C pian NOW. 
Call or phone our local office for par
ticulars. You will be under no obiiga-

■ 1Its funds 
ova Scotia ;i

11 iMLAIDLAW & CO.
London, Ont., August 1.—Mrs. Hat

tie Tait was this morning found guil
ty of cruel treatment qf 12-year-old 
Lillie Worth, her step-daughter. She ln 
admitted making the girl strip and of a cro 
then with a whip giving her twenty-

WNEW YORK AND ; Uen-BOSTON CURB. TMC
, CANADIAN HOME 

INVESTMENT CO. Ud.
PACIFIC 

BUILDING
k&KJ. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.) 

New York Curb—
op scare, 
the trade Second FleerHead OfficeBid. Ask.v. z five lashes.

Doctors testified that the 
must have suffered terribly. The wo
man’s excuse was that the child had 
stolen some money and in other ways

Nip 8% % Vancouver, b. c. 
Local Office 47 Germain Street 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
rmcT oPt* .

child
Holly

. 2 5-16 %

.. 15% 16%
HENRY LANE WTL50N

A1"—14G X 1%
K L 3% %

W. W. PRICE.C. Mackintosh & Co. 8% 9%I R Defending his attitude ln Mexico, declaring against sending a commission 
te mediate between the warring factions, blaming Mrs. Francisco Madero, 
widow of the erstwhile President, for publishing expurgated documents that 
fomented mere trouble and asserting that the United States government had so 
many secret agents in the country they worked at cross purposes to him, 
Henry Lane Wilson, Ambassador to Mexico, returned to thé United States 
aboard the steamship Mexico, of the Ward line. Mr. Wilson came In response 
to the summons of President Wilson to Inform him of the true situation in the 
disturbed republic.

misbehaved.
A week ago the girl disappeared 

from home and two days later was 
found wandering around the picnic 
ground* at Port Stanley, feeding on 
scraps left by picnickers. She had 
walked all the way from London, a 
distance of 28 miles, sleeping at night 
in the fields.

. .. 6% %
1 9-16 11-16M L

G C N .. 
AM... 
CM .. .. 
EM... 
U C S ..

6% %
4%3%rabers Mantrcal Sled Excheme ... 2

Direct Private Wires 14 18

Just81% 82

Brown’s 
Four I
Crown I 

™ Scotch I

9» Prince Win. Street, St. Jehu Boston Close—
Ask. Bid.Abe al Haifa*. Montreal
12 %E TFredericton. New Glasgow.

Try4% 6 break in Mexican Railway 2nd pre
ferred called attention to the increas
ing financial embarrassments of the 
Mexican republic, with hints of an ear
ly suspension of fiscal obligations. 
The reaction ran from one to two 
points, with no material change in the 
later dealings, which were dull and 
circumscribed.

The local money market was prac
tically unchanged, save tor a stiffen
ing of 90 day accommodations. The 
general supply was lighter, with a 
decrease of interior offerings. The 
cash movement Indicated a gain tor 
the week of about $4,500,000.

The general bond market was inclin
ed to yield, with sharp declines in 

ues. Government 2's

F R
26 %B O DEPRESSION OF VALUES

CONTINUE IN MARKET
6% 7Lake . 

O S C 75% 78NOW IS THE TIME 
TO BUY

6% 7M Y

ItO C M 
Q U .

3% %
58
7

Municipal 18% 19%R O
57 58Q U

7 %S II less, authoritative, indicated further 
severe damage to com by reason of 
the extended drought in the southwest 
and the cotton estimate was more than 
two points under that submitted a 
few weeks ago, though less than a 
point under the average of the past 
decade. Corn options rose excitedly 
at leading markets and shares of roads 
ln the south and southwest were cor 
respondingly depressed.

The movement spread until it em
braced practically all railroad groups, 
almost the sole exception being Bal
timore and Ohio. Illinois Central fell 
lower than on the day of its dividend 
reduction, while New York Central 
and some of its allied lines, Atchison 
and Pennsylvania, all of which sub
mitted adverse July reports, were un
der more or less pressure. A sharp

New York, August 1.—Contrary to 
expectations in some quarters, the in
tention of the government to deposit 
funds at points ln the west and south
west, so as to expedite the movement 
of crops to market, failed to exercise 
more than a monetary stimulating ef
fect on security values today. In fin
ancial quarters the statement tit the 
secretary of the treasury dealing with 
this matter was received with some re
sentment, there being a disposition to 
question the legal right of the auth
orities at Washington to accept com
mercial paper as collateral for federal 
deposits.

Other developments, including the 
first real “crop scare" of the season, 
and the government's unfavorable es
timate for cotton were more disturb
ing, and far reaching. Advices, more or

... 4
.. .. 38 
. .. 20

%T N .... 
U S M .. 
Zinc .. .

39issue which is being
%

Bonds ST. PAUL.

(F., B., McCURDY & CO.)
June operating revenues inc., $8S2,- 

265; net earnings inc., $163,467; tweJve 
months operating revenues inc., $14,-

speculatlve iss 
and Panama 2’s advanced % and Pa
nama 3’s % on call. Total sales, par 
value, were $2,300,000.ND FOR OUR LIST OF 

OFFERINGS
838,699; net inc., $9,329,213.

DOW JONES, New York.

Farm- Laborers Excursion.
The Canadian Pacific Railway will 

run Farm Laborers' Excursions on 
August 14th and September 3rd, from 
points in Maritime Provinces to Manl- 
toha, Sackatchewan and Alberta. Rate 
from St. John to Winnipeg $12.00.

ANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg*

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President 

Tel. M. 2424.

V,

If You Want to 
Buy or Sell

x *REAL ESTATE
Communicate with 

D. B. DONALD Kg

Bank ef Montreal Building 
Phene, M. 1M3. BL Jehn. N. B. PSI

No peat is employed 
in the curing of the malt for <

McCallum’s Perfection Scotch, 
land the “ smoky" taste, so objectionable in manyl 
FScotch whiskies, is noticeably absent. Perfection, I 

Iwith all the "elegance" of a distinctively high-class |
Scotch, is a mellow, epicurean beverage, with a distinct 

appeal to the cultivated palate^H

iOMIIMION TIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

U1 parties In New Brunswick held- 
; policies ln this company should, 
the event of loss, communicate

J. M. QUEEN, 8L John, 
neral Agent lor New Brunswick,

(Succeeding R. M. Slpprell).

favorably on the New

Lb
eertion made, ' 
most emphatic 
Secretary McAdaa this morning an
nounced that he would deposit be
tween $25,000,0000 and $50,000,000 in 
the national banka of the south and 

. -west for the purpose of facilitating
- • crop movements and that he would ac

cept as collateral therefore commer
cial paper. This will be the first time 
In the history of the treasury- that it 
has accepted security of this charac
ter, and the experiment will be watch
ed with the most intense interest. The 
Impression gained ground that if this 
course of action is followed out the 
anticipated stringency of money this 
fall will be greatly modified.

The Mexican situation seems to have 
developed a less alarming acuteness. 
(Mr. Wilson s policy to keep "hands 
ertf' seethe-to be firmly fixed

Encouraging reports of business con- 
dltons predominate and the growth 
of the future Is evidenced by the in
creased preparation for fall and win
ter trade. The banking exchanges 
this week made a somewhat different 
exhibit from those of last week. They 
show a loss pf 3.7 per cent., as com
pared with the same week last year, 
end a decline of 3.6 per cent, as com
pared with the corresponding week 
In 1911. The contraction, however, in 
both Instances was largely owing to 
the falling off in New York.

W. W. PRICE.

W The Symbol 
of Clean-cut Modem Manhood

Shaving with the Gillette takes 
but three refreshing minutes. You 
waste no time honing or stropping— 
or fuming ln the barber's waiting 

The Gillette makes home

By making shaving so easy, the 
Gillette Safety Razor has done much 
to develop the typical man of to-day 
—that strong, aggressive, successful 
individual who scorns to disguise 
his features with a beard or to appear 
with an unkempt stubble on cheek 
or chin.

Real [slate Brokers
Meney lo Loan on Approved freehold

List Your Properties Here
NO CHARGE

row.
shaving so easy and luxurious that 
It Is no more a task, but an agree- 

- able Incident in the morning toilet.

NO SALE.
'3

67 Prince Wm. St. There are over 40 Gillette styles from which to choose. Standard Sets, 
like the illustration, coat $5.00—Pocket Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combi
nation Sets, with brush, soap and other toilet articles, run from $6.50 up. 
From the assortment which your Hardware Dealer, Druggist or Jeweler 

can show you, buy a Gillette—you'll enjoy it.

M502 1

8STEEL CEILINGS
% GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITEDArtistic, Fireproof, Durable and not 
cpenslve, easily erected. Design» 
•r Ceilings, Sidewalls and Vestl- 
I les, for Houses, Office», Store» and 
ubllc Buildings.
Also Steel Shingle», Metal Lathlnfc 
oncrete Bars, Girders, etc.

ESTEY A CO„
NO. 49 Dock Street, 

tiling Agente for Manufacturer*

;
OFFICE AND FACTOSTi

The New Gillette Building, 
MONTREAL.

463

S3

MUST QUIT MILITIA.
iTLAS, NON-STAINING, 

••PORTLAND" CEMENT 
Cement Waterproofing.

PRICE LOW

Sandy * Allison.
* end 4 North Wharf. .

sVancouver, B. C„ Aug. 1.—The Van
couver Street Railway Men’s. Union 
passed a resolution, ordering all mem 
hers of the militia among its members 
lither to quit the militia or leave the 
rnion. Twenty members of the High
landers Regiment are street railway 
men. * '

*

fairweather & Porter
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THE weather.
:4
4

Black Cat 
Dry Batteries

4
4♦
>•4 Forecasts.

Maritime — Southerly and 
westerly winds, becoming fresh 
or strong? unsettled, with show* 
ere or thunderstorms.

Washington, Aug. 1.—North
ern New England—Fair Satur
day, preceded by showers In 
east portions; Sunday, fair, 
light to moderate variable 
winds, becoming west.

Toronto, Aug. 1—Pressure 
is high off the Nova Scotian 
coast and over the greater por
tion of the continent to the 
westward of the Great Lakes, 
while a trough of low pressure 
extends from the lower St. Lak- 
rence Valley southwards to the 
middle Atlantic states. Since 
last night showers and thunder
storms have occurred locally in 
Ontario and quite generally in 
Quebec. Elsewhere the weath
er has been fine, and for the 
most part warm.

’4 4
•4 4

44
44

4 4
44
44 Recovered by James Macauley and Andrew Lamoreanx 

—Hands Clasped in Attitude of Prayer—Her Last 
Words a Petition for Divine Mercy—Com McLel- 
lan’s Good Work Appreciated.

44
4 4
4 4

44
have nine lives and are right up to the mark all the time. If you 
have not tried the BLACK,.CAT do so now and know what a 
good battery is.

44
44

Suggested that Memorial 
to Fulton Lad Take 

This Form.

4 4
44

4 4
Hands clasped above her head in an 

attitude of prayer, and standing up
right in seven or eight feet of water, 
the body of Miss Tillie Brown, one of 
the victims of the boating tragedy on 
Loch Lomond was found yesterday af
ternoon about four o’clock at Cold 
Springs.

"God have mercy on me," were the 
last words of Miss Brown as she sank 
with her hands clasped above her 
head, according to the story told by 
Miss Georgie Paterson, the only 
of the survivors who seems to have 
retained a clear recollection of the 
events immediately following the cap
sizing of the boat.

The discovery of the body of Miss 
Brown with her hands clasped in the 
attitude of prayer or of despair was 
made a few minutes before four 
o’clock by James Macauley and An
drew Lamoreaux, two Carleton fisher
men, who went out to the Lake yes
terday morning with Com. McLellan, 
who has on behalf of the city taken 
charge of the search for the bodies. It 
appears that the boats had been 
working at a lower part of the lake, 
and that these two men were rowing 
up towards Cold Springs with the ob
ject of dipping up a bucket of drink
ing water when they noticed some
thing white in the water a short dis
tance below the surface. On investiga
tion they found that the white object 
which had attracted 
was the shirtwaist on the form of a 
woman standing nearly upright, and 
they soon had the body of Miss Brown 
in their boat.

The other boats which had been 
working some distance away 
soon at the scene of the discovery, 
but though they continued the search 
In that locality up till dark they were 
unable to find the bodies of Mise 
Davis and Miss Dowling. It was re
ported about the city last evening 
that the body of Miss Dowling 
had also been recovered, but how this 
report originated is not known.

During the day over twenty men 
and nine or ten boats were employed 
in the search. C. B. Lockhart, M. L. 
A., organized a party of fourteen fish, 
ermen of Carleton, and sent them out 
to assist Jn the work. Commissioner 
McLellan went out early In. the 
ing, and took charge of the operations. 
The searchers had no definite idea of 
the location of the bodies, but from 
the stories told by Mr. Noble and Mr.

Stanton, thought they would be found 
in a place called the Cove, and up 
till the discovery of the body of Miss 
Brown at four o’clock had trailed their 
grapnels over a large area of the cove. 
From four o’clock up till dark the 
search party worked a round the place 
where the body was discovered, but 
no trace of the others had been dis
covered, when at dark the men, worn 
out with the long day’s work, abandon
ed the gruesome quest for the night.

Miss Paterson, who has recovered 
somewhat from the effects of her ter
rible experience drew a map last 
evening indicating the spot where she 
thinks the accident occurred», and this 
was sent up to Com. McLellan at Loch 
LomondJBHIHIIIHPIIl 
accident occurred at a considerable 
distance from the place where the 
search party were working yesterday, 
and also some distance from where 
the body of Mise Brown was found-, 

feared that the currents

44
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4 4
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ART OF SWIMMING 
MUCH NEGLECTED

4>4

WH.THORNESCO.Ltd.
MARKET SQlAREaKlNGST.
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82 438 Wednesday’s Tragedy 
Should Awaken Citizens 
to Need of Places where 
Young Could Learn to 
Swim.
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4 70 484 The number of drowning accidents 

about St. John this summer has caus
ed comment regarding the dilatoriness 
of the city authorities 
of providing public bathing houses. 
The old harbor board, of which Aid. 
McGoldrlpk was chairman, had given 
the matter some attention, but had 
made no definite arrangements for 
opening swimming bathe. Shortly af
ter the new form of government was 
established the matter was brought 
to the attention of the city council 
by Com. Schofield, but it was claimed 
that no funds were available for a 
bathing house last year, and In the 
cold weather of January when the ap
propriations for this year were made 
up the commissioner apparently forgot 
to make provision for tile building of 
a bath house this year.

Com. Schofield is very much in favor 
of the idea of a public bath house, but 
the demands upon the civic revenue 
are Increasing faster than ever under 
the old regime, and it may be some 

before the city feels it can 
spare the money for a public bath 
house.

Most American cities on the Atlantic 
seaboard maintain 
houses, and there are numerous baths 
controlled by private companies or 
clubs. At the present time there is 
scarcely a place around St John with
in eaey access where boys can go In 
swimming, and tourists from the 
States frequently remark the absence 
of bathing facilitl

Probably there is no 
continent which has had 
do with the sea as Ht. John, that has 
so large a proportion of people who 
are unable to swim, and it is hardly 
creditable to the city that there should 
be so few opportunities for its people 
to learn to swim. It hai-i been sug
gested that an appropriate memorial 
to the heroism of young Fulton, who 
lost his life tin an 
companion would 
of a public swimming bath, either 

or by private subscription

4 82 4 
82 4 
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by the winds may have borne the bod
ies some distance from the scene of 
the accident, but Mise Paterson’s map 
is expected to he of great help to the 
search party, as her story of the dis
aster is clearer and more definite than 
that of the other survivors.

When the body of Miss Brown was 
recovered, word was sent to the city, 
and Herbert Alward, her brother-in- 
law, accompanied by Coroner Berry
man and Undertaker (fliamberlain, 
went out to Loch Lomond. The cor
oner gave Mr. Alward permission to 
bring the body to the city without 
an Inquest, and the funeral will be 
held on Sunday.

Com. McLellan returned to the city 
about 13 o’clock last night, ajjd will 
go out again this morning to super
vise the search, which will be con
ducted in the locality indicated by 
Miss Paterson as the scene of the 
accident.

Hon. John B. Wilson, who has been 
out to Loch Lomond since Thursday 
morning assisting in the search, spoke 
appreciatively of the action of the 
city authorities in sending out Com. 
McLellan to organize the work of 
searéhing for the bodies, and provid
ing additional men and facilities for 
carrying on the sad task. Mr. Wilson 
expressed hie admiration of the ener
getic manner in which Com. Mc
Lellan has taken hold of the work, 
and the tireless activity of the men 
engaged in the search. About every
thing that could be done In the cir
cumstances is being done.

induced CANADA’S4 58 QUALITY AND 
DURABILITY

in the matter4 66
4 48 BEST4 4
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[ABOUND THE CITY
WILLIS PIANO—No. 10,000their attention VWagon Broke Down.

A wagon owned by White’s Express 
Company broke down on Mill street 
yesterday and blocked a section of the 
street for a short time.

Men Ejected.
The police were called into I. Wil

liams’ store on Dock street yesterday 
afternoon to assist in ejecting two 
men who were not wanted there.

Teame*Collide.
On the Marsh Road yesterday a 

horse and carriage driven by Harry 
Finley collided with a lumber wagon, 
causing little damage. The shafts 
were torn from the wagon.

Leaving for England.
Rev. A. B. Cohoe, formerly of Brus

sels street Baptist Church, who passed 
through the city from Montreal on his 
way to Halifax, will leave shortly on 
a trip to England, where he expects 
to remain for two months.

Services.
Waterloo and Brussels street Unit

ed Baptist churches. Preacher, Rev. 
F. H. Wentworth, morning, 11 a. m., 
Brussels street, evening 7 p. m., Wa
terloo street. Strangers cordially wel-

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

public bathing

<i£
The Sensational 

Mark Cross Safety Razormuch to
. ...In.New York aIona 98.000 were sold the flret day, and 
2,000,000 by the end of the third week—the sale has been ex
traordinary in Canada, too.

To get these $6.00 Razors Into use they are being offered 
for a limited time only at

United
-4.

URGE REED OFions it
SUD POINT

Introductory Price 25 cents
effort to save his 
the establishment

♦ With a "Mark .Croes" the very stiffest beards can be 
PRICE ?Wlth C“°' l8N'T IT WORTH A TRIAL AT THEGIVEN IRATEBeat Hie Wife.

Last evening there was consider
able disturbance in Phillip Bush fan's 
house in Union Alley when Phillip 
assaulted and beat his wife. The po
lice were summoned and Bushfan was 
placed under arrest and locked up in 
a cell in the central police station.

by the cUy 
or by hot n.

Extra Blades 6 cents each.

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain StreetI GOOD PDOPOSIÏ1 
FOB TOE INVESTORLOVERS SIP SPITS 

HD BUNNY HOGS II ■ 
OLD BORE GRDDID

Stores Close Today at 1 p. m.Advised by Board of Trade 
to Organize Co-operative 
Society Among Farmers 
—Idea Pleased Him,

Board of Trade Send Mes
sage to Premier Borden 
and Hon J, D. Hazen — 
Prominent Citizens In
terested.

Taylor Silver Black Fox 
Company has Everything 
in its Favor for Yielding 
Big Profits.

Remarkable Values at the Sale of Colored Wash Goods in Wash Goods Dept.—Front 
Store. _ Three Prices only, 10c., 12c. and 15c. a yard.

An interesting visitor to the city 
yesterday was L. S. Randall, of Shef
field, N. B., who went down to the 
Board of Trade to protest that farmers 
and fruit growers were not getting; ade
quate returns for their products, and 
wanted to know what could be done 
about it In spite of the fact that com- 
petition is, or was supposed to be, the 
life of trade, and the soul of business, 
the advice given to the seeker of 
knowledge was to form a‘co-operative 
society among the farmers and fruit 
growers in his district, and apply the 
principles of unionism generally.

Mr. Randall complained that the 
great trouble was that the farmers' 
produce passed through too many 
hands with the result that while the 
consumer was 'complaining of high 
prices the farmer was not getting prices 
for his products that constituted a fair 
wage for hie labor, to say nothing of 
dividends on his capital Investment. 
The officials of the Board- of Trade 
disclaimed any responsibility for this 
sad state of affairs, and pointed out 
that it was up to the farmers to get 
together and organize distributive 
agencies on their owm account, as has 
been done with good results by the 
farmers of Ireland, Denmark and other 
countries. Mr. Randall said that it 
the farmers could get better prices 
and cut out the unnecessary middle
men’s charges, they would raise a 
greater variety of products, and give 
more attention to garden truck.

It is rather interesting that the 
Board of Trade should inform a dis
gruntled farmer that the old doctrines 
of liberalism about free competition, 
etc., are out of date, and that the best 
policy for them Is to abandon the old 
liberal philosophy. Mr. Randall seem
ed to be much impressed with the

Dead in Front of Them, 
Dead all Around Them, 
Heroic Young Sweet
hearts Buzz.

At the meeting of the council of 
the Board of Trade yesterday it was 
decided to send a telegram to Premier 
Borden and Hon. J. D. Hazen, urging 
the government to let a contract for 
the construction of grain conveyors 
to No. 5 and No. 6 berths, Sand Point.

The message was as follows:
"Please do your utmost to have 

favorable decision reached promptly 
that grain conveyors, urgently re
quired at West St. John, be construct
ed this summer by government. Our 
steamship connections secured at 
great cost to the city and by the co
operation of your government are In 
grave danger of interruption and 
not possibly be increased 
these conveyors.”

This was signed by nearly one hun
dred prominent citizens and firms, in 
eluding the following:

J. M. Robinson, W. E. Foster. H. C. 
Schofield, W. F. Burditt, Howard 
Robinson, J. Hunter White, C. W. 
Hallamore, W. H. Barnaby, Vassle & 
Co., Robert Reford & Co., Emerson 
& Fisher, Lewis Simms, Jas. Pender, 
E. C. Elkin, H. J. Fleming, James 
Fleming, R. T. Hayes, Schofield Paper 
Co., G. E. Barbour & Co., L. G. Crosby, 
Hall & Fairweather, T. H. Estabrooks gt John Milling Co., A. P. Barnhill. 
H. A. Powell, Canadian Fairbanks 
Morse Co., Kennealy & Wetmore 
Clementa & Co. Ltd., R. G. Dunn & 
Co., T. McAvity & Son, The McClary 
Mfk Co McLean, Holt & Co., Ltd., 
Keith & Gates, D. Magee & Sons, W. 
Malcolm Msckay, Ames Holden, Me- 
Cready, Baird & Peters, Cornwall & 
York Cotton Mills, W. E. Golding, 
Puddington, Wetmore & Morrison, 
Robertson, Foster & Smith; M. G. 
Teed, Waterbury & Rising; J. E. Wil
son, Ltd., M. E. Agar, Macaulay Bros.

■v
Clearance Sale of Swiss and NainsookOne of the soundest Black Fox prop

ositions which has been submitted to 
the public is that of the Taylor’s Silver 
Black Fox Company, Ltd., of Montague, 
P. E. I. The company is under guar
antee to raise and increase not less 
than ten young foxes by September, 
1914. has a stock of the best bred 
foxes on the Island, and is under ex
cellent management. Altogether the 
company would seem to be in a favor
able position, and should make good 
the large profits which other companies 
have made in the past year or so. An 
advertise
on another page of this paper.

Embroidery flouncing RemnantsIt was a beautiful night for spoon
ing, and despite the fact that the 
Commissioner of Public Safety has 
placed extra electric lights in the 
Old Burying Ground on King street 
east and a special police officer to pa
trol the graveyard, it does not prevent 
loving couples from telling each plhei 
how much they are loved.

The benches are comfortable, and 
with nothing across the street but the 
jail and the morgue, lovers imagine 
that they are alone with the dead in 
the burial grounds..

They perhaps do not know that 
they are between the lights in the 
grounds and the street, and pedestri
ans along King street east are given 
A fine view of living pictures, 
one time last night no less than four 
pairs of turtle doves could be seen 
occupying the benches. They were 
clasped In each other’s arms, and 
when their lips would meet it sound
ed like a cow hauling her feet out of 
the mud.

CONTINUED THIS MORNING
All this season's designs in a great variety of patterns, widths 27 inches and 45 

inches. Come promptly and get first choice of these great bargains,
LACE DEPARTMENT—BACK STORE.

t of the company appears
can- 

without
Another Claim Paid

William Titus, Esq.. Provincial Man
ager National Life, St. John.

Dear Sir:—I acknowledge 
thanks receipt of cheque in settlement 
of claim under Policy No. 6510, on the 
life of my late husband, Capt. J. H. 
Potter, for $2,000.

I also wish to thank you for the 
prompt and courteous treatment shown 
by your company,

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd)/EMMA MARY POTTER, 

Canning, N. S.

Come This Morning for Great Bargains
with

At the Sale of Whitewear and Knitted UnderwearAt
!!

i: For Ladies, Misses and Childrent v
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

ANNUM MEETING 
GRIND TEMPLE OF 

HOIOH YESTERDAY

A real bargain for you in summer 
wash skirts, worth $1.50 at F. A. Dyke- 
man & Co.’s The sale price is 89 cts. 
in just tine coloring you want to wear 
to the country, at picnics, or knocking 
around the sea shore. They are very 
prettily made with box pleat back 
and pannell front trimmed with pearl 
buttons.
great shirt waist bargain. Over three 
hundred that were bought from a man
ufacturer at the end of his season. 
They have divided them Id three lots, 
and made the prices 99c, $1.19 and 
$1.39. You will find some $3.60 waists 
in the better lot, while the most of 
those that are marked 99c. were made 
to retail at $1.60 and $1.75.

Great Lowering of 
Prices On All

This is decidedly the best vilue ever put forward at a previous offering by this denar,met
i‘orV^Sg\nhaimrt.Us*,,m ol: ^

worth your while to purchase.
The Ties are the most popular styles In latest designs and colorings, consisting of Tubulars T„ in-ones, Knitted, French Seam, Derbys, Bat Wings and narrow Strings to tie in a bow aSnl! 

10c., 3 for 25c.; 15c., 2 for 25c.; 20c., 3 for 50c.; 26c., 4 for 90c. 6 B Dow’ Sa,e Prtce8

Washable Neckties for Men
season 

make it well
Come • in all size*. Also

The .Grand Temple of Honor of New 
Brunswick met In annual session In 
Temple building last evening, 
cduraglng reports were presented and 
prospects for future advancement are 
bright, much enthusiasm having been 
shown by leaders In temperance work 
throughout the province.

Superintendents of temples and 
section* workers are busy and look 
for splendid results in the near fu
ture.

The following officers Were elected :
Grand Templar, W. H. Smith; Grand 

Vice-Templar, W. W. Chamberlain; 
Grand Recorder, A. V. Cowan; Grand 
Treasurer, F. 8. P. McFarlane; 
Grand Chaplain, Carey B. Black; 
Grand Usher, F. F. Duval; Grand 
Guardian, Hazen Taylor; P. G. Tem
plar, J. A. Estey ; Deputy Supreme 
Templar. Dr. W. F. Roberts.

Messrs. Dr. W. F. Roberts and W. 
H. Smith expect \x5 attend the Su
preme Council session in Portland 
Conn., on August 26.

Arrested on Warrant
On authority of a warrant Issued 

some months ago, charging him with 
abusive and threatening language, 
Harry Rodgers, of 183 Chealey street 
was last evening arrested and placed 
in the North End police station. When 
taken In charge last evening by Offi
cer Garnett Rodgers violently resist
ed and much strenuous work was had 
on the part of the officer before the 
prisoner was finally lodged In the Jail. 
The charge against the prisoner was 
made by his brother.

■Horse Ran Away.
There was a bad runaway on the 

Westmorland Road yesterday. Two 
ladles were driving a horse and car- 
rlage and when they attempted to 
drive between a lumber wagon and a 
coach the carriage struck the lumber 
w*S<m with the result that their horse 
bolted. The women were thrown un 
der the carriage and the horse broke 
clear and ran away. Although severely 
shaken up the women were uninjured 

carriage was quite badly damag-

En-
Unparalleled Values in Men’s Soft Lounge or Outing Shirts
Shirts with sole double cuffs and separate soft double collar, the most popular and 

Style for summer wear. The cloths are all reliable and particularly suitable for this st^of îhîï^ . 
ty stripes, plain colors and all white. Bright, new shirt, that will give perfect Mtisfactlon '

Clearing Price, eachTHE WORLD’S JUDGMENT DAY
89c

Mr. A. H. MacMillan, of New York, 
will give a free lecture on this subject 
next Sunday at 3 p. m. in the Unique 
Theatre, Charlotte street, under the 
auspices of the International Bible 
Students Association. No collection 
will be taken. The public is cordially 
invited to attend. Mr. MacMillan is 
an exceptionally able speaker and 
makes his subject jrery

Police Reports.
The police report two 

holes in the sidewalks of 
End, one on Metcalf and the other 
on Victoria street

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

♦ sale or
Ladies’ Linen Coats

CONTINUED IN COSTUME SECTION.

♦ Special Bargain ItemsThe Yarmouth Here.
The steamer Yarmouth, of the D. A. 

R. company, arrived In port teat even
ing, and will go on the run between 
St. John and Digby. The Yarmouth 
has been haying a complete overhaul
ing, and has had a number of Import
ant Improvements made In her cabin 
accommodation. She Is spick and 
span with new paint an^ varnish.

Cathedral Picnic.
A meeting of the general committee 

working in connection with the Ca
thedral Sunday School picnic was held 
laat evening .when .further arrange- 
manta were made for the holding of 
the picnic. A complete list of the 
various lub-commlttees which will be 
In charge of the work has not yet 
been made.

FOR THE WEEK END WILL 
BE FOUND IN THE ANNEX

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limiteddangerous 
the North
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cmira of the mil emperor m empress. FLAG INCIDENT CAUSES
FERMENT IN SASKATOON:ïtS
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A
American Flag Trampled 

In Mnd by Sol
diers.

TRAINS IN A 
COLLISION ON 

GRAND TRUNK

r ■■
■
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.
■ WAVED IN FACE OF 

THE BUGLE BANDx.
Guilty Man Court Martial- 
ed by Officers but Later 
Reinstated — Regiment 
Marched through Streets 
Singing “God Save The 
King.”

■8m Freight and Passenger En
gines Crash, Injuring 
Many — Engineers and 
Firemen Jump to Safety.

I(l

«> w. . s
(ammm zff

Saskatoon, Aug. 1.—The local militia 
ferment this morning overKingston, Ont., Aug. 1.—A Grand 

Trunk freight train and a passenger 
train on the Thousand Island railway 
collided near Gananoque this morn
ing and one of«the passengers, Mrs. W. 
T. Heaslip, of Toronto, was badly in
jured. Several ribs were broken.

The freight was backing up, and as 
the accident occurred on a curve, the 
engineer on the passenger train did 
not have time to stop the train. Henry 
Abrams, of Gananoque, was the en
gineer, and he jumped and saved his 
life. The fireman, Henry Case, Gan
anoque, also jumped, but was badly 
injured.

All the injured, it is expected, will 
The engine Was knocked off

incident, which disturbed a par
ade of the 105th Fusiliers yesterday 
and the general attitude around the 
armories today is that of waiting for 
something to drop. When the parade 
was passing down Second avenue, the 
main thoroughfare of the city, a young 
girl iln.a pasing automobile waved an. 
American flag in front of one of the 
members of the bugle band of the 
regiment.

The man broke ranks, and snatch* 
ing the flag broke the staff in two and 
trampled it under bis feet, the majority 
of the regiment also passing over it. 
The young man was instantly taken 
from the ranks, and at the conclusion 
of the parade was court martialed 
and discharged from the regiment.

The rest of the members of the 
bugle band, a majority of whom are 
young men, were waiting outside the 
armories, and as soon as they heard 
the decision they went inside 
one of the officers! that they were hand
ing in their clothes and would resign 
permanently from the regiment If • 
this decision was allowed to stand. > 
They stated that the flag was waved 
right in the face of the bugler in ques
tion.
held consultation, and the man waa 
later re-instated.

Owing to the fact that the bugle 1 
band are to take a prominent part in 
the big parade in honor of six hund
red delegates of

6
fi llV recover.

the tracks. Sheriff McCammon, of 
Brockville, was one of the many pas
sengers who suffered a severe shaking

- up.

owes GIVES THEIR 
SIDE OF THE QUESTION

d told

l
0 The officers of the regi >

5^2 Randolph & Baker, write 
Mayor Frink that Busi
ness does not Warrant 
Another Increase,

♦

the real estate board 
today, the officers, it is said, decided ) 
that they were forced to reinstate the ;

The second decision was the / 
signal for a triumphant outburst which '

His Worship Mayor Frink has re- lasted until late. 1
ceived from Randolph & Baker the Members of the regiment in uniform 
following letter in referents to the marched through the streets near the I 
mill strike: armories with the Union Jack at their •
“James H. Frink, Esq., Mayor, St. t head singing “God Save the King” and 

John:
“Your Worship,—Referring to your 

letter of the 28th Inst 
manufacturers and to their reply 
through J. Fraser Gregory, a few 
words as to the situation may not be

“In the year 1910 the mill owners 
granted a general increase in wages 
of 10 p. c., and in 1912 another gen
eral increase of 10 p. c. was made.

“The deal pliers, who made the de
mand for an increase of 25 cents per 
day, were already receiving $2.40 for a j will be held at Truro commencing 
nine-hour day, while our competitors in Wednesday, August 6th. at 10 a. m. 
other places in New Brunswick are The representatives £oing from St. 
paying considerably less than that for John are Geo. A. Kimball, H. B. White 
a ten-hour day, and in Maine for eleven Geo. B. Martin, H. H. James, A. 
hours’ work. ** Currie, G. G. Wetmore, F. E. Wetmore.

“With a declining lumber market Hon. F. B. Wickershaw, the Su- 
the unfavorable outlook for business preme Regent, will attend the 
generally, a demand for increased sion. He will also be present at a spe- 
wages at this time is not justified, and dal session of St. John Council on 

business will not warrant an in- Friday evening when he will give in
crease, hence proposals for arbitration structions to over 50 new members 
have not been acted upon. who have been initiated during the

“Our position was fully explained past six weeks, 
to the representatives of the Labor The Supreme Regent is a leading 
Department when they were here some judge of the State of Pennsylvania, 
time ago.

“The present unfortunate condition 
account of the deal pliers

The Grand Duchess Olga, eldest child of the Emperor of Russia, was bom on November 3, 1896. She Is the 
chief of the Third Regiment of Hussars of Elizabethgrad. The Grand Duchess Tatiana, the Tsar's second daughter; 
was born on May 29. 1897. She is chief of the Eighth Regiment of Uhlans of Vosnessensk.

these are certainly effective. There 
Is no reason why the policeman should 
not wear a heavy helmet or protect 
himself with a shield whem bricks are 
flying. The police of this city, how
ever, have always prided themselves 
upon their efficiency in quelling dis
turbances without any protection for 
themselves, and it seems to be a tra
dition of the department which the 
men would maintain,

William- Devery Says “Huh!»»
Asked what he thought of the New 

York city police adopting the shield 
suggested for the London police, Wil
liam & Devery declared that he did 
not see why policemen should be 
hampered any more than they are. 
This is how he i

enough already? If they want to give 
them something for protection why 
don’t V 2y supply the men with a bale 
of hay?”

And Mr. Devery was in a good hu
mor, as he had been fishing off Long 
Beach, L. I., with' Judge Peter SSchmuck 
of the Municipal Court, and Timothy 
E. Breelln, one-time battalion chief in 
the Fire Department. The catch 
amounted to 252 sea bass, sea porgies 
and blackfish.

Devices for warding off bullets have 
beeh presented in this city from time 
to time by enthusiastic inventors, but 
none has withstood any severe test. 
The use of the shield to be carried on 
the left arm is unknown in defence 
in local police or military circles.

One of the most persistent of the 
cloth shield inventors was Frederick 
Widder, a mechanic, who, in 1902, 
made a jacket with a steel meeh on 
which was a composition which re
sembled asbestos. He had so much 
confidence in it that he tried to induce 
Gustave Zimmerman, a champion rifle 
shot, to use him for a target after he 
had encased himself in this 
Zimmerman fired several shot at the 
garment when Winter was outside of 
it and dented It somewhat and caused 
a scattering of the soft padding.

The Rev. Caslmer Zelglan, another 
Inventor, appeared in this city, in the 
same year and recommended his silk 
waistcoat, which he declared would 
turn aside anything made of lead. His 
device was repeatedly pierced In target 
practice In Brooklyn,.

Efforts have been made by the Japan
ese to perfect bullet proof cloth. A 
breastplate weighing ten pounds was 
invented by a Tokto man and tried on 
the Omorl range.

German investigators have experi
mented for years wt-th bullet proof 
cloth, but the fabric was found to be 
too heavy and unwieldy for practical 
ues. The Ordnance Department of 
the United States Army several years 
ago reported adversely on a bullet 
proof shield of cloth, which it found 
to be less effective than one of thin 
steel and of little value when It be
came wet.

Before the Russo-Japanese War the 
cables told of Russia having ordered 
100,000 breastplates of light, bullet 
proof material for Signor Benedetti, of 
Rome. Subsequently there was a hitch 
in the negotiations and Japan ordered 
200,000 breastplates. Neither of the 
orders was filled.

Although the shield Is looked upon 
as an ancient or mediaeval equipment. 
Its uee 
rope ur

SHIELDS OF IME II HOTS. “Rule Britannia.”

OPINION OF EUE SURGEON to the lumber «II SESSION OF ■
THE OOÏIL HUMDr, John Wilson Gibbs Sees Possible Benefit in Training 

Squad to Its Use in Emergencies — Self-Protection Not 
the First Consideration, The annual session of the Royal 

Arcanum of the Maritime Provinces

said it:There are times when the policeman 
must be a very active aggressor and 
first thouht should be for the defence 
of others and the upholding of the law 
rather than of his own safety. I be
lieve that there is no better body of 
men in the world than the New York 
police force, in spite of the fact that 
we occasionally find grafters. The 
New York police force are courageous 
and efficient in time of danger. I 
know, for I have seen them in action 
In such riots as those of 1871.” 

Opinion of Major Keck.
Major Frank Keck, formerly an off 

fleer of the Seventy-first regiment, 
which has frequently been called out 
when riot was imminent, and who 
once was an officer of the army, said 
that he was much interested in the 
despatches concerning the shield for 
the London police.

"It would unquestionably be a great 
advantage,” he said, "to have such a 
device, provided It were light and 
portable and was not carried as part 
of the regular daily equipment. 
No matter how light it might be In 
weight it would in time become a bur
den if constantly borne. As the Lon 
don police officials 
matter up so earnestly, ! should think 
that it might be considered as serious
ly In this country.

“Unquestionably this shield would 
be all right if the police were charg
ing into s riot or were going to a place 
where they knew that bricks and 
«tones were to be hurled at them. As 
a part of the daily equipment, I should 
say, however, that such a shield would 
not only answer no purpose but would 
be in the way. The National Guard 
would require no shields for the rea
son that when it is called out it uses 
its rlflee. Where the police, however, 

dependent in riot duty upon re
volvers and upon clubs the use of a 
shield might on) some occasions he of
value.

“A riot as a general thing does not 
last long. A platoon of poMce oould 
go into action with the shields and 
gain a good deal of protection from 
them. Such a* shield should, in my 
opinion, not weigh more than five 
pounds. * \

“The reputation of the metropolitan 
police as fighters Is known all over the 
world. They have done splendid work 
in riots and' their skill in the use of 
clubs is proverbial. They have accom
plished wonderful results and have 

“The Average policeman keeps in quelled disorder on short notice. AH 
good condition through exercise. He this they have done without any pro- 
should be quick agressive, slert. The tectlon whatever and In recent years 
use of the proposed shield would be a they have not even had helmets

New York, Aug. 1.—Trial of bullet 
proof shields for the police was advo
cated recently by Dr. John Wilson 
Gibbs, for many years a police surgeon, 
and also an atMete of distinction. Dr. 
Gibbs is an United States examining 
surgeon at present and has had wide 
opportunities to Judge of the capabili
ties of men as he was physician also 
to pugilists and wrestlers.

‘For every day use,” said Dr. Gibbs, 
“I would regard the proposed shields 
for the London police, of which I have 
read In the cable despatches, as rather 
impracticable. They would hardly be 
necessary In regular patrol duty. Still 
I have an open mind on such subjects 
and tests might be begun with the 
shields' here coincident with any exper
iments which might be made in Lon-

their hands"Huh! tied
c!

JACKIE CLARKE GOING FAST.arose on
undertaking to enforce their demand 
by refusing to work. Our mill start
ed as usual on the day of the strike, 
but was compelled to shut down owing 
to the absence of the pliers.

“We take this opportunity to thank 
Worship and the Board of Com-

‘The necessity of reading the riot 
ws less and less. 1 

it might well be
act in this city 
think, however, 
worth while to drill a squad for riot 
emergencies in the use of the shields. 
There are various evolutions which are 
shown in connection with the riot 
drills. Indeed it might be worth while 
to have a few shields In each station 
house for use in emergencies. When 
it is well known that the police are to 
go to regions in which there will be 
showers of missiles from the roofs 
for instance. I should thjnk that such 
shields would be of value.

Conditions In London Different.
“The condition In London and in the 

city are radically different. In Lon
don there are chimney pots, which 
may be hurled to the ground, and mis
siles are easier to reach. In previous 
years, as I have good reason to re
member, there were desperate char- 

who hurled bricks and stones

grovt
that Your

mlssionerg for your endeavor to pro- 
mote a settlement of this matter. 

Yours faithfully,
/

( "RANDOLPH ft BAKER, LTD., 
“Per A. H. Fltz Randolph.’

have taken this
BREWSTER’S MILLIONS AT

THE OPERA HOUSE, AUG. 7-8-9.

The story of this laugh-maker tells 
of the efforts of Monty Brewster to 
spend a million dollars left him by 
his grandfather, within a year, and 
preserve complete secrecy regarding 
his object. Naturally, if he lives up 
to the condition he receives a for 
tune far greater. A particularly real
istic and Interesting scene is the one 
during the storm at sea, when, on 
board his yacht, Monty manages to 
dispose of the last dollar in a most 
unexpected manner. A long list of 
characters will be represented in the 
cast by names well known on the 
mimic stage.

aciers
from roofs and the surgeons had to 
take many stitches. Those times are 
practically passed and excellent order 
ila maintained in the city. For ordin
ary patrol purposes the shield which 
has been suggested would hardly be 
required, and, indeed, it might be in 

It is possible that by sys- recorded that in the seventeenth cen
tury the soldiers of Prince Maurice 
of Orange went into battle with small 
bucklers.

In the ancient warfare the shield 
was often employed, especially when 
storming cities. The Roman cohorts 
Interlocking their shields above their 
heads until they had made a forma
tion like the plates on the back of the 
tortoise, made many a determined at
tack on the citadels despite the mis
siles which were hurled upon them 
from the ramparts.

The detectives of Scotland Yard
eoata of mall for use in

tematlc drilling the police might attain 
dexterity in its use and would be able 
to use it quickly. When there are sud
den personal encounters, however, the 
swiftest means of defence is the fist, 
after the mander perfected by John 
L. Sullivan. The policeman has his 
club and his revolver and ought to be 
able to handle not only one man, bht

gack. Clarice*.

“Jackie” Clarke, the crack cyclist 
from Australia, is mating fast time 
over the boards at the Velodrome track 
at Newark, N. J. One of Clarke's not
able victories was his defeat of Thorn- 
wahl Bllegaard, the Danish bike rider, 
who woo the world’s championship onhsar* t>ad

•mewpclea.
persisted in the armies of Eu-
Eu » much uur period. It li

it*
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UNIE THE MEMORIAE 
TO SIR WILLIAM LOGAN

E 0. CLOUGH 
IS NEW HEAD

(International Congress of 
Geologists Pay Tribute 

To Scientist.

'VISITORS HEAR THE 
OFFICIAL WELCOME

I Enjoy Luncheon at Gov
ernment Experimental 
Farm—Abont Three Hun
dred Attend Big Function 

•Pleasing Addresses De
livered by Noted Men.

Chairman Board of Direct
ors of NortSMH Pacific 
Line—Is New Position 
Just Created.

New York, August 1.—William R. 
Clough, first vice-president and a 
member of the executive committee, 
is to, be the successor of Howard 
Elliott, as head of the Northern 
Pacific Railway, according to authori
tative announcement in Wall street 
today. Instead of being president, 
however, he will be come chairman of 
the board of directors, a new posi
tion soon to be created, following the 
example set by the New York, New 
Haven ft Hartford railroad in meth
ods of railroad administration.

The office of president will be filled, 
it was said, by J. M. Hannaford, now 
second vice-president, whose duties 
will be confined to the operation of 
the road. George T. Slade, son-in-law 
of J. J. Hill and now third vice-presi
dent, will become first vice-president.

Mr. Clough, who Is a lawyer and 
has for many years acted as legal 
advisor of the»Nprt)iern Pacific, will 
have charge of the financial admin
istration of the road. His officers will 
be in New York. J. P. Morgan and 
George F. Baker, who were members 
of the committee of New Haven di
rectors who formulated the new ad
ministrative scheme for that road, 
are also directors of the Northern 
Pacific.

Ottawa, August 1.—Two hundred 
! delegates to the International Geo
logical Congress, geologists represent
ing nearly every country In the 

, world, were entertained today at the 
i experimental farm at luncheon by the 
! Canadian government. About three 
hundred persons sat down, including, 

i besides the visitors, a number of 
local geologists and officials. An ad
dress of welcome from the city was 
delivered by Controller Parent. He 
was followed by Hon. George H. 
Perley, acting premier, who extended 
Canada's official welcome.

The address in reply was delivered 
by Dr, Frank D. Adams, dean of the 
faculty of applied science, McGill Unt- 

1 versity. At 4.30 o'clock this afternoon 
a memorial to Sir William Logan, 
who was the first director of the geo
logical survey 
veiled at the V

/

of Canada, was un- 
ictoria Museum.

Sir William Logan was born in 
Montreal in 1798, and after a 
tlngulshed career in England as a 
geologist, was appointed director of 
the geological survey of Canada, on 
Its formation in 1842, and remained 
as such until his death in 1869.

The delegates will leave in a spec
ial Grand Trunk train at 6.46 this 
evening for Montreal.

dis-

à

1CTIC STEAMER 
ERIK Oft SAILED 

FOR CROCKER FIDO
EXHIBIT COST 

IS TOO HEAVYSt. John's, Nfld., August 1.—The 
steamer Erik, with the Donald B. Mc
Millan Arctic expedition on board, 
sailed for Crocker Land today. The 
damaged steamer Diana, on which 
the expedition started, was brought 
here from Battle Harbor and its 
stores were transferred to the Erik.

A new commander, Capt. Kehoe, 
.who is experienced in Arctic navtgsr 
lion, sailed on the Erik, and the crew 
included a number of men who were 
not on the Diana.

Fair weather favored the steamer’s

Reason for British Manu
facturers Refusing to Par
ticipate in Panama-Pacif
ic Event—Small Returns.

London, August 1.—The reason why 
Great Britain is holding aloof front 
the Panama-Pacific exposition, which 
is to be held in San Francisco in 1915 
is, according to the officials of the 
British Board of Trade, because their 
inquiries have shown it to be impos
sible to induce a sufficient number of 
British manufacturers to incur the ne
cessary cost of preparing exhibits.

The manufActurers contend, it is 
pointed out, that recent burdens up
on them in connection with exposi
tions have been very heavy and that 
little commercial return could be ex
pected from their participation in the 
Panama-Pacific exposition.

They also recall that at the recent 
Berlin conference it was agreed that 
international exhibitions 
supported only every three years.

departure and the explorers were 
hopeful of making a good run north.

To Supply Pulpit.
Rev. C. Sinclair Applegath, of Galt, 

.Ont., well known in Ontario as one 
of the brightest of the younger Meth
odist preachers of that province, has 
been engaged to supply the pulpit of 
Queen Square Methodist church for 
the next two Sundays In the absence 
of Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, the pastor.

-SUPERINTENDENT ONi TRIAL 
FOR DEATH OF GIRL

should be

CONNECT CHEAT LIKES 
AND CUFF OF MEXICO 

BEFORE SEPTEMBERJ
imm Chicago. August 1.—The first regu

lar waterway service between the 
Great Lakes and Gulf of Mexico will 
be inaugurated before September 1, 
according to the plans announced to
day, of a Chicago Transpt station Com- 

The proposed service will be 
passenger and freight.

The plans of the company provide 
for transporting freight and passen
gers from Chicago to Lasalle, Ills., by 
barges, routed through the drainage 
crnal and the Illinois and Michigan 
Canal. At Lasalle a transfer will be 
made from the barges to steamers, 
which will continue down the Illinois 
and Mississippi rivers to New Or
leans.
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Remembered by Associates.
A number of James E. WhittiLeo M. Frank, superintendent of the 

National Pencil-factory of Atlanta, Ga., 
will go on trial, accused of the murder 
of Mary Phagan, a fourteen-year-old 
factory girl.

Mary Phagan was murdered on April 
26. She had been discharged from the 
factory early in the week and went back 
there Saturday, at noon, to get the small 
•mount of hnoney doe her. That was 
the last seen of her until her body was 

’discovered in the basement of U* fac

ed upon him at his house Thursday 
evening and presented him with a 
beautiful silver service and salver ai 
an expression of their regret at tyia re 
tirement from the customs service 
Collector Dunn read an address or 
behalf of the gathering. Mr. Whittak 
er retired
years of faithful service as an 
er. Of those who were bin ai 
when be first entered the ser 
six are living.

yesterday after

l
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•on of the Hon. N. Carry and Mm. 
Curry of Montrael, to Mlu Morton 
Stairs, only daughter of Mr. and Mia. 
John MoKeen, of Halifax (N. S.), wm 
solemnized on July »th at Trinity 
Preebyterlnn church. Wimbledon, Lon
don, by the Rev. Duncan C. MacGre
gor, M. A., assisted by Rev. James W, 
Falconer, D. D„ of Halifax.

M. A., who with Mra. 
and eon, Reginald, arrived 
on the Montreal gipresa. 
cordially Welcomed Rev

rtllappentngs
ofth/^yiéek

AIn
■After beinj 

Mr. Barrac IÉon hr Mr. W. B.^lleon'ln 'hî^auto- 
moblle for a drive round the city and 
afterwards to the parsonage oc Prln- 
oese street, which had been made 
ready for the new comers by the 
ladiee of the congregation, and were 
entertained at luncheon. Rev. Mr. 
Barrac lough will conduct his first 
service in Centenary church on Sun-

old Peters, son of Mr. and 
A. Peters, of St Job». ’ 
People are both summering

Rothesay, Aug. 1.—With perfect 
weather and a large attendance, mem
bers of St. Paul’s Church Sunday 
school and congregation left Thursday 
morning by steamer Hampton for their 
annual picnic at Gondola Point The

ting was thoroughly enjoyed as the 
sail Is ever attractive and the shore 
and grounds at the Point Ideal for 
such a purpose.

By Friday’s C. P. R. Mrs. James W. 
DomviHe and two sons, who have just 
recently returned from school In Ger
many, arrived ter spend about six 
weeks here. Two younger children 
with their governess have been guests 
of their grand parents, Senator and 
Mrs. DomviHe, for some time and will 
remain for the rest of the summer. 
Mrs. DomviHe is at the Kennedy 
House.

A party which includes Mr. Walter 
Allison, Miss Allison. Miss Helen Al
lison and Miss Helen Wilson, have 
gone to South Branch of the Oromocto 
for a few days’ fishing.

Mrs. Hibbard is 
from her sister, M 
ronto, who has visited Rothesay be
fore and made many friends who are 
glad to see her again.

Mrs. Thomas Bell was hostess Wed
nesday afternoon at a charming auc
tion bridge and sewing party in the 
Boat Club house which had been 
tastefully trimmed for the occasion 
with flags and greening, and present
ed a very attractive appearance. Mrs. 
and Miss Bell proved ideal hostesses. 
Guests were received at the entrance 
door, Mrs. Bell being most becom
ingly gowned In a costume of gray 
striped silk. Miss Bell wearing a 
dainty white lingerie dress. In the 
large main hall bridge tables had 
"been arranged, while on the broad 
verandah those who preferred to sew 
and chat were provided with comfort 
able chairs and had a charming out
look over the river. The weather, 
being all that could be desired, help
ed with the general perfect success 
and enjoyment of the afternoon. 
Handsome prizes 
ners being Miss 
Mrs. Blanchet, second; Miss Alice 
Davidson, third, and Miss Sholora, 
consolation. Mrs. Fred Peters presid
ed at the tea table and was assisted 
by Miss Brock, Miss DomviHe, Miss 
Alice Falrweather, Miss Puddtngton, 
Miss Davidson, Miss Daniel, Miss Gil
lie. The ices were served by Mrs. H. 
P. Puddlngton and Mrs. Longley. 
Several guests were out from the city. 
Among them were Lee Harrison and 
Miss Harrlsoft.'-ftjrs. Fred Sayre, Mrs. 
Percy Thomson, Miss Edith Skinner, 
Mrs. George McAvity. Mrs. Fred Hard
ing and Mrs. James Harding. Rothesay 
guests were Mrs. Domville, Misses 
Falrweather, Mrs. Hanington, Miss 
Hanlngton. Miss Taylor, Mrs. Malcolm 
Mackay, Mrs. Hibbard, Miss Brook, 
Miss Hendricks, Mrs. Percy Falrweatlv 
eç. Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Mrs. Flood, 
Mrv T. E. G. Armstrong, Miss Gan- 
ongAlUrs. Longley, Mrs. James Dom
ville, .Mrs. Will Corfleld, Mrs. Arthur 
Corfldld, Miss Attenborough, 
Turnlkll, Mrs. Daniel, Mrs. Frink, 
Mrs. Tilley, Misses Gilbert, Mrs. Wal
ter Gilbert, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. J. 
Hanington, Mrs. Hall. Mrs. Henry Gil
bert, Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, Mrs. 
Thomas McAvity, Mrs. Mulltn, Mrs. 
Payson, Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. Frank 
Falrweather, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. 
Harold Ellis, Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, 
Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. Blanchet, Mrs. 
John M. Robinson, Mrs. Blair and 
others.

Welcome visitors to Rothesay last 
week were Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pipes 
and Mrs. Pipes’ daughter and son. 
Miss Lila Foster and Mr. Gerry Fos
ter, who arrived by automobUe from 
Dorchester, N. B., on Friday and 
were off again on Saturday, returning 
home. The short stay is a matter of 
deep regret to Mrs. Pipes’ many 
friends here. They were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Foster during 
their stay.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Mignon Kerr, daughter of Mrs. 
Rollo Kerr, of New York, and Mr. Har-

Bay.
Mrs. Percy Falrweather Tuesday 

* very pleasant llltl*

Armstrong, Miss Alice Davidson. Miss 
Nsn Brock. Misses Sophie and Madge 
Robertson, Miss Muriel Fitrweather, 
Miss Muriel Glllls.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson ex
pect to return home on Saturday after 
a month spent at their fiffhtng camp 
at Upsalqultch, Metepedta.

Mr, Robert Thomson, who has been 
weak, also comes

Mr. and Mrs. 5. hoyden Thomson 
returned home from their fishing trip 
at Morson’s Pond on Monday.

Mrs. H. V. Cooper, who was the 
guest of Mrs. C. W. deForest, left for 
Boston on Tuesday evening.

/Xi
Har-

OU

day. IMr. and Mrs. T. E. Ryder are spend
ing a few weeks at Ac&mac.

NAVY SECRETARY AND WIFE CROSS CANYON IN DARK., Mrs. Fred. Ryan and Miss Ryan of 
Sackville, spent Thursday in the city, 
guests at the Mr. F. A. Khroear «pent last week 

end ait "The Fire."Royal.

: - Mrs. Thomas Bell was hostess on 
Wednesday afternoon at the Boat 
Club, Rothesay, at a delightful auction 
bridge. Many ladles motored out from 
the city. The club house was decor
ated with quantities of flowers for the 
occasion. Mrs. Bell received her 
guests in a most becoming gown of 

silk charmeuse and was assisted

their guest this 
home on Saturday.

On the beautiful grounds at "The 
Willows,” favored with perfect weath
er conditions, Mrs. Domville enter- , 
tatned a large number of friends on 
Tuesday afternoon, the guest of hon- 
or being Mrs. James W. DomviHe, of 
Montreal, who received with the hos
tess. Among those present were 
Mrs. Robert Thomson and her sister.
Miss Donald, of New York, Mrs. Dan
iel, Mrs. Tilley, Mrs. W. M. MacKay,
Mrs. Turnbull, Mrs. Longley, Mrs.
Bell, Mrs. Flood, Mrs. F. A. Peters,
Mrs. John H. Thomson, Mrs. C. H. 
Falrweather. Mrs. R. E. pqddington,
Mrs. William J. Davidson, Mrq, Foss,
Mrs. Carroll Foss, Misses Gilbert, Mrs.
Payne, Mrs. W. Corfleld, Miss' Atten
borough, Mrs. A. Corfleld, Mrs. A. H. 
Hanington, Miss Hanington, Mrs. 
Hibbard, Miss Brook, Miss Hendricks,
Miss Taylor, Mrs. Mitchell, Hiss Thom, 
son, Mrs. Blanchet, Mrs. John M. Rob.
Inson, Mrs. Fred Foster, Mrs. A. Blair,
Mrs. J. Henderson, Mrs. Frink, Mrs. 
Doherty,, Mrs. Cudllp Mrs. Thomas
McAvity, Miss Ganong, Miss Hall,
Mrs. Hugh Mackay, Miss Alice Fair? 
weather, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs.
Frank Falrweather, Mrs. D. P, Chis
holm, 8t. John, Miss Louise McMil
lan, Mrs. Morris Robinson, Mrs. Jo
seph Harrison, Mrs. J. Lee Harrison,
Miss Harrison and Miss Louise alm
onds, beside several others. After- 
non tea was served on the lawn, the 
table being placed in an arbour. Here 
Mrs. Morris Robinson and Mrs. John 
Davidson poured tea (plain and
French), and were assisted by several 
young ladles among whom were Miss 
Fannie

Miss Lyle V. Kennedy, daughter of 
Mr, Robert 6. Kennedy, Fredericton, 
formerly of this city, and Miss Wilson 
of 8t. Stephen, will be presented to 
King George V. and Queen Mary as 
representatives of the Canadian teach
ers now touring Great Britain. They 
were the two chosen from New Bruns
wick.

The attendance at the Tennis Tea 
on Wednesday afternoon was not as 
largely attended as Is usual, no doubt 
owing to suburban attractions. Miss 
Doris Sayre, Mies Best and Miss Iso- 
bel Jack were the hostesses for the 
afternoon. The annual tournament of 
the New Brunswick Tennis Asoclation 
will be held on the courts of Mount 
Allison University at Sackville on 
August 12th and 16th.

.
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by her daughter. Miss Catherine Bell, 
who wore a dainty white costume. The 
fortunate prize winners were Mrs. Da
vidson, Mrs. Blanchette* Miss Hall 
and Miss Scorborla. Among the many 
guests were Mrs. James Harding, Mrs. 
F J. Harding, Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, 
Mrs. H. C. Rankine, Mrs. Stevens (Ot
tawa), Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. 
George Fleming, Mrs. George Mc
Avity, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Walter 
Harrison, Mrs. G. H. Flood, Mrs. Har
old Ellis, Mrs. William 1‘ugsley, Jr„ 
Miss Ross, Miss Edith Skinner, Mrs. 
L. P. D. Tilley, Mrs. F. ('averhlll Jones, 
Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. C. H. Falrweather, 
Mrs. Domville, Mrs. .lames W. Dom
ville, Mrs. Puddlngton, Mrs. Corfleld, 
Mrs. Frederick Corfleld, Miss Atten
borough, Miss Eadllng and many otoh-

ùi . enjoying 
iss Brook

» visit 
. of To-

i n «
i\(si

» i HI5?St. stjrMrs. Ronald McAvity and little 
daughter have been spending a few 
days in* the city guests of Mrs. J. 8. 
MacLaren.

Mrs. David Pldgeon was hostess on 
Thursday afternoon at a most enjoy
able veranda tea in honor of her sis
ter. Mrs. Walker Craibe, of Detroit. 
Mrs. Pldgeon received her guests In 
a very becoming pink crepe gown. 
Mrs. Craibe wore a handsome Medi
terranean blue silk with smart coatee 
effect of Dresden silk. The dainty 
tea table, which was under the trees, 
was presided over by Mrs. Frank 8. 
White, gowned in lavender crepe de 
chene, with becoming hat to match. 
Among the guests were Mrs. J. W. 
McKean. Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mrs. 
H. Fielding Rankine, Mrs. George 
Fleming, the Misses Travers, Miss 
McAvenney, Mrs. Kenneth Cameron 
(Omaha), Miss Kimball, Miss Stone, 
Miss Jane Stone, Mrs. Kent Scovil, 
and others.

* • •
The sad drowning accident on Wed

nesday of Miss Elizabeth Dowling, 
Miss Lillie Davis and Miss Lillie 
Brown, which occurred at Loch Lom
ond, cast a gloom over the city and 
much sympathy is extended the be
reaved ones by the whole community.

*« #
The summer days are speeding on 

balmy wings, and many are the enjoy
able outings and motor trips that the 
fair warm weather brings about. St. 
John Is surrounded with many beau
tiful spots on land and waters which 
can be reached by a short trip.

« shore attracts the mother and chil
dren where the dear small people can 
play and dig in the sand to their 
hearts’ content.

The fortunate owners of camps on 
the different river coves and lakes are 
enjoying the delightful warm days and 
the motors are finding out all the 
beautiful inland spots—secluded little 
nooks, that only the motorist can get 
at. Many social functions have taken 
place at suburban homes this week.

NEWCASTLi
Miss M. A. O. Ruddick, Dlgby, Is 

visiting Mrs. R. L. Smith, Queen 
street. On Wednesday Mrs. Smith en
tertained informally at bridge In honor 
of her guest.

fThe
; Newcastle, July 31.—Charles 

ton and Wm. Shaw, of Boston, 
have been visiting at the summer 
tage of E. P. WHltston at Bay du 
returned to Newcastle Tuesday c

X
/ice Frink and Miss Beth 

isiting at Colonial Arm,
were given, the win- 
Winnie Hall; first;

Miss Beatri 
Smith are v 
Nova Scotia-

>
lng.

Miss Robinson, of Fredericton, 
had been the guest of Miss Jean 
rtson for the past two weeks, re1 
ed home on Monday. WhUe in t 
Miss Robinson was the guest of 
or at a number of social function

Mrs. Waldo Crocker, Mr. G. G. 
hart, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. John 
Inson Jr., Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs 
Nicholson, Mrs. James Small' 
(Minot, N. D.) and Mrs. S. Sim] 
(Logglevllle), and Misses Macdo- 
and Archibald (Truro), Hazel Cr< 
(Andover), Minnie Ingram, A 
Stables, Clara Macalllster and M 
Robinson, had a very pleasant ot 
at Bay du Vin Tuesday, 29th.

One of the most enjoyable s 
functions given for some time, wai 
afternoon tea, given Friday after 
by Miss Minnie Ingram in hone 
Miss Robinson, of Fredericton, 
parlor and tea room were very p 
ly decorated with crimson roses 
ferns. Miss Ingram, who was a; 
ed In receiving by Miss Robli 
wore a lovely gown of pale blue 
qulsette, trimmed with satin an 
eertlon. Miss Robinson wore a I 
some gown of pale blue brocadec 
In, overdress caught up with 
rosebuds. The tea was presided 
by Mrs. Charles Sargeant, who 
a very pretty gown of silk muslii 
mauve hat with white osprey, 
had the assistance of Misses 
Morrison, Dorothy Nicholson, M 
ret Hubbard and Blanche Inf 
Miss Pinkie Ingram, wearing a 
pretty dress of flowered voile, rc 
ed the guests at the door; and 
Gllmour G. Stothart, b 
gowned in YHd rose satin, and • 
lng a large black hat with 
ered the guests to the tea i 
Among those present were: Mr 
8. Grimmer, Mrs. Waldo Crc 
Mrs. John Robinson Jr., Mrs. J 
Smallwood, (Minot, N. D.), Mrs. 
Mrs. Chas. Morrissy, and M 
Laura Aitken, Florence and I 
Ferguson, Jean and Mollie Robi 
Lou McEncrowe, Mollie Mor 
Muriel Bate, Edna Payne and C 
Buckley.

H. R. Moody, manager of Moo 
Co., who has been laid up with 
matism, is able to be out again.

The two year old son of Mr. 
Mrs. John Fallon, who was 
scalded sometime ago, is recovi

Mrs. Robt. Bell, is visiting 
Arnold, of Amherst, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Blal 
Fredericton, spent several dayt 
this week in town.

Harry and Miss Wlnnifred ( 
of Moncton, are visiting their 
Miss Mary Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stout, of ( 
bellton, are visiting their dauf 
Mrs. H. A. Russell.

Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Bate and 
ily, are camping for a fortnlgl 
Bay du Win.

Miss Hazel Crabbe, of Andov< 
visiting her aunts, Mrs. John 
Inson, Mrs. R. W. Crocker and 
F. N. Atkinson.

Simpson, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Keen.

Miss Bertha Bailey, of Oak 
Charlotte Co., is visiting her 
Mrs. John Williamson.

Robert Hutchison, of Moulies J 
Kent Co., Is visiting his son, 1 
Hutchison, and other relatives

Miss Alice Harrison came 
from Summerside, P. E. I., this 
for a vacation.

In St. Mary's R. C„ Church y 
day afternoon, Miss Bertie, dau 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald W 
-was married to Mr. Martin Hai 
of Nelson. Rev. P. W. Dixon tie 
nuptial knot.

Miss MacDougall, of Truro, I 
accompanied by her friend. 
Archibald, is visiting her sister, 
Gillespie.

Mrs. D. S. Grimmer, spent the 
end In Burnt Church, the gué 
Mrs. R. H. Armstrong.

Mias Bessie Parker, of Mill 
-Is visiting In Sussex.

Edward H. Kennedy, of Some 
Mass., Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Flett, of Nelson.

Miss Minnie Forsythe, of Boom 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. G 
Black.

EM win and Miss Eulah Stuai 
turned on Saturday from their 
to Mrs. T. W. Alexander and 
F. W. Pride, of Fredericton Jun

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Langmet 
(Boston, are visiting Mrs. Langn 
leister, Mrs. James Forrest.

Custom Collector W. A. Park, 
JBunday with Mrs. Park, down ri

Miss Bessie Clowes of Oromocto is 
visiting in the city, a guest at 47 Syd
ney street.

Mrs. Robert Crulksbank entertain
ed at an enjoyable dance at her sum
mer residence, Westfield, on Thursday 
evening for her daughter. Miss Marion. 
A number of young ladies and gentle
men/ automoblled up from the city.

A large representation of the congre
gation of Centenary church gathered 
at the station- on Thursday morning 
to meet the new pastor, Rev. W. H.

MRS
JOSEPHUS
DANIELS
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Domville, Miss Nan Brock, 
Miss Alice Davidson, Miss Muriel Gll
lls, Miss Annie Puddlngton, Miss 
Muriel Falrweather, Miss Nan Fair- 
weather, Miss Katherine Bell and Miss 
Sophie Robertson. The Ices were 
served by Mrs. Henry Gilbert and Miss 
Margaret Falrweather.

The ladles who are to have charge 
of this week’s tennis tea are Mrs. John 
H. Thomson. Mrs. Arthur Corfleld, 
Mrs. Frank Falrweather, Mrs. Walter 
Harrison.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Foss expect to 
leave by tomorrow's C. P. R. for Bri
tish Columbia where they intend tak
ing up fruit farming. Sincere regret Is 
felt at their departure and the best 
wishes of many friends go with them 
to their new home.

Mrs. Peter Chisholm left today on 
a visit to her brother, Mr. Fred BlHott 
and his wife, near Woodstock. She 
was accompanied by her niece, Mias 
Marion Elliott and nephew, Master 
Fred Elliott, of St. John.

Miss Annie Lynch of Annapolis, is 
at present guest of Mrs. W1H Clark, 
Fair Vale.

The Fair Vale Bridge Club wbcih 
meets on Wednesday afternoons is 
having a very pleasant season. There 
are a large number of members and 
many others come In for afternoon tea. 
This week the club was entertained 
by Miss Earle. The prize was won by 
Mrs. R. D. Clark.

Miss Violet Whittaker, of England, 
Is here, the .guest of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay.

Mrs. James Hanington, of Mont
real. Is the guest at the home of Mrs. 
J. and Miss Davidson.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
who spent a week, with Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, at Upsalqultch, 
have returned home, having greatly 
enjoyed the trip.

A most delightful garden party was 
given on Tuesday by Mrs. James Dom
ville at her residenc 
Rothesay, in honor 
law, Mrs. James H. Domville, of .Mont
real. The day was an ideal one, and 
the ladies in their pretty summer 
gowns and the dainty tea table which 
was under the beautiful trees and 
presided over by Mrs. J. Morris Rob
inson and Mrs. John Davidson, made 
a most picturesque scene.

Those assisting with the refresh
ments were Miss Cecil Armstrong, the 
Misses Robertson, 
dlngton, Miss Muriel 
Gillis, Miss Alice Davidson and Miss 
Nan Falrweather. 
bert served the ices.

The city guests were Mrs. J. R. Har- 
Leigh Harrison.

:e. "The Willows,” 
of her daughter-to

ilosephus Daniels, Secretary of the Navy : Mrs. Daniels, Governor West, of 
Oregon, and a large party had a weird and thrilling experience when the burn
ing of a bridge made it necessary for them to grope their way across a canyon 
fifty feet deep and 125 feet wide. In relating their adventure later, most

recall it was something which theyagreed that while it was Interesting to 
would not like to repeat.

The Secretary and his party had reached a point near Isadora, which is a 
siding twenty-two miles north of Roseburg. Ore., when they were halted and 
the news was given that a bridge on the Southern Pacific’s line Just ahead 
had been burned. SHEDIAC

Miss Annie Pud- 
Fair weather, Miss

mond left this week for a visit to 
Woodstock.

Ronald McAvity, Mrs. Bertram 
Church. Miss Kathleen Trueman, Miss 
Marjorie Lee, Miss Brown, and Miss 
Alice Green.

C. Webster entertained the young 
folk, the oocasion being a party in 
honor of a birthday anniversary of 
her son, Master Billie.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley Parsons, and 
little daughter, have returned to 
Regina.

Allen Tait, at his home, '‘Elmbank,’* 
entertained recently his young friends 
at a very enjoyable evening party.

Mrs. Fred McNeil, of St John, Is 
the guest this week of Mre. A. J. Web
ster, Main street East.

Mrs. L. Howie is spending some 
time in St. John.

Miss Minnie Howie has returned to
Boston.

Mrs. Manzer and Miss Eleanor Bell, 
of Lowell, who have spent the past 
month at the Weldon, left town on 
Wednesday.

Miss Jean Webster has been visit
ing friends in Sackville.

Mrs. Charles Harper and son Allen, 
of Belleville, Ont., are in Moncton 
today (Thursday).

Mrs. H. W. Murray and son Regi
nald are on a holiday to Digby, N. S.

Mrs. Campbell, of Mount Allison, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait, "Elmbank."

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cox were among 
Moncton people in town this week.

Donald Cox left town Wednesday 
for a two weeks’ visit to Dean Smith, 
Pleasant street.

Mrs. Ivy Avard is the guest of 
friends in Port Elgin.

Mr. S. Russell, of Belleville, Ont., 
has been the

Shediac, N. B., Aug. 1.—A very 
pleasant social event of the past week 
was the bridge of four tables given 

Gordon Blair, at her home

Mrs.Mrs. Harry Gil-
>-

Miss Wilkinson, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. R. W. W. Frink, return 
ed to lier home, Springfield, on Wed 
nesday.

by Mrs.
on Sackville street. The guests num
bered visitors from the town 
from Brul

Mrs. D. P.rise, Mrs.
Chisholm and Miss Louise Simonds. 
Other guests were Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, Mrs. Thomas McAvity, Mrs. 
A. H. Hanington, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, Mrs. G. H. Flood, 
Mrs. F. A. Peters, Mrs. R. E. Pudding- 
ton, Mrs. H F Puddlngton. Mrs. Hugh 
Mackay. Mrs. Harry Frink, Mrs. L. P. 
D. Tilley, Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. 
Frank Falrweather, Mrs. J. B. Cudltp. 
Mrs. Manning Doherty, Mrs. Horace 
Longly. Miss Louise McWilliam, Miss 
Gilbert, Miss Nellie Thomson, Mrs. 
Walter Gilbert. Mrs. Allen Daniel, 
Mre. Foss, Mrs. Mitchell. Mrs. Robert 
Thomson. Miss Fannie Allison, Miss 
Donald (New York). Mrs. Blanchette, 
Mrs. Rupert Turnbull, Mrs. Davidson. 
Miss Alice Falrweather, Mrs. J. M.

on entertained at 
t Lake on Tues-

Tlioms 
Creecen

day, where a delightful day was spent. 
The guests were Mrs. L. W. Barker, 

Walter Harris 
Mrs. Fra
Schofield and Miss Edith

1rs. Percy 
cheon at e, and charming souvenirs 

by Mrs. Parsons, of Regina, 
Edward, of Brule.

present included Mrs. 
Calgary ; Mrs. R. Rit-

were won 
and Mrs.

The ladles
Miss Hazel ('amp 

several weeks with 
G. Girvan at Rexton, N. B.

bell is spending 
Dr. and Mrs. R.Mrs. F. Caver- 

S. White, Mrs.
Mrs. 
hill Jone 
Harold 
Skinner.

*S. W. E. Talbot, 
chie, and Mrs. Parsons, Regina; Miss 
Theal, Mrs. Freeze, Mrs. J. R. Bruce. 
Mrs. O. M. Melan&on, Miss Harper, 
Mrs. G. A. White, Mrs. Brown, Wood- 
stock ; Mrs. James D. Weldon, Miss 
Bray, Mrs. Coffin, Mrs. Edward, Mrs. 
Charles Hickman and Mrs. Shaeffer, 
Cape Brule. The floral decorations 
on this occasion were cream and crim
son roses, and Miss Elizabeth Blair 
aided her mother in serving the 
guejsts.

Another enjoyable social event was 
the afternoon tea given by Mrs. John 
A. Kelly at her home. Main street, in 
honor of her mother, Mrs. Edward 
Kelly, Halifax The assistants to the 
hostess on this occasion were Mrs. 
H. McDonald. Miss E. McEncrowe and 
Miss G. Evans. Ladies present were 
Mrs. R. C. Tait, Mrs. G. A- White, 
Mrs. A. J. Tait, Mrs. James E. White, 
Mrs. John Connor, Mrs. O. M. Melan- 
Bon, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mrs. Sleeves, 
Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Miss Theal, Mrs. 
Talbot, Calgary ; .Mrs. K. Paturel, Mrs.

Mrs. W. Avard, Mrs. 
Mrs. M. A. One-

An engagement of much social In
terest is announced, that of Miss Jean 
White, daughter of Mr. John White, 
to Mr. Gordon Church, of the Cana
dian Permanent office, this city.

Miss Jeanette Beverly, of Frederic
ton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser 
Gregory, at their summer residence, 
Millidgeville.

Mrs. Percy Falrweather, of Rothe
say, entertained at a delightful lunch
eon on Tuesday in honor of Mrs. 
Joseph R. Harrison. Covers were laid

Mrs. Doane, 
today to visit her brother-in-law, Mr. 
Walter Allison, at Rothesay.

of St. Louis, is expected

Miss Helen Wilson and Master Gor
don Wilson left on Friday for Hamp- 

, where they will visit Miss MinnieRobinson, Jr., and many others.
The delegates to the World s Geolo- 

• gical Congress arrived in St. John on 
Wednesday. In the afternoon the party 

entertained at the tea hour at

Miss Edith Magee, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Magee, left on Friday 
for Vancouver, where she has accept
ed a position on the teaching 
that city. Miss Magee will be 
missed in the younger 
where she is very popular. A large 
number of friends were at the station 
Friday evening to bid her good-bye 
and wish her every success in her 

field of labor.
Mr. J* Roy den Thomson left on Fri

day for an extended trip to the coast.

Travis for two weeks.

staff in 
greatly Miss Evelyn Byrne, of Frederic

ton, is the guest of Mrs. J. Pollard 
Lewin this week.

■vJDuck Cove on the grounds of Mr. D. R.
. Jack, Mrs. J. H. Frink, Mrs. Powell 

and many other ladies receiving and 
serving the visitors. Delightful music 
was furnished by the band of the 62nd 
Regiment.

In the evening a reception was held 
in the Natural History rooms. The 
guests were received by Dr. G. F. Mat
thew. vice-president of the society, 
Mrs. Matthew and Mrs. John H. Thom
son. Dr. Matthew spoke on behalf 
of St. George’s Society and welcomed 
the visitors and Lieutenant Governor 
Wood followed him in welcoming 
them to the Province of New Bruns
wick. His Worship Mayor Frink made 
a speech of welcome on behalf of St. 
John. Dr. Church, of Hamburg, gave a 
speech in German. Dr. Lawson, of 
Berklev University, California, spoke 
In English, Mr. P. M. Termier, of Par
is, spoke in French. Mr. Chutaro Kido, 

» of Manchuria, spoke in Japanese. Af
ter the speeches light refresments 
were served.

Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks and Mrs. R. 
L. Leavitt presided at the dainty sup
per table. Among the many guests 
were Mrs. James H. Frink, Miss Mc- 

1 l»eod Stewart (Ottawa), Mrs. P. R. 
Inches, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. George Mc
Avity, Mrs. John McAvity, Mrs. Mor
ris Paddock, Mrs. Christian Robert
son, Mrs. Gregory, the Misses Mer
ritt, Miss Fotherby and others. After 
the reception the members returned 
to their train at the Union Depot and 
left on Thursday for Grand Falls and 
other New Brunswick cities.

SUSSEXMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gilchrist, 
of Malden, Mass., are the guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Bonnell, Paddock

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Risteen, of 
Fredericton, are the guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Robert Rankine, 
Wright street.

Sussex, August 1—Mies Dorothy 
Spooner, Hampton, is the guest of her 
cousin. Mise H. B. Clark.

Gordon B. McKay spent Thursday la 
St John.

George Ross,
Oneton, Baie Verte; 
ton and Miss Alice Oneton, Moncton; 
the Misses Dysart, Cocagne, Miss 
May Harper, the Misses Evans, Miss 
Ferguson, Richibucto; Mrs. Joseph 
Moor. Mrs. T. J. Gallagher. Mrs. 
Adams. New York; Mrs. DeWolf, Mrs. 
McFadzen, Sussex, and others.

O. P. Wilbur, of Sussex, was in 
town recentl).

Mrs. Brown and son Robert have 
returned to Woodstock from a visit 
to Mrs. George A. White.

Mr. Clarke, of Somerville. Mass., 
is at present a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
White.

Major Outhlt, of Halifax, was re
cently In town in connection with the 
inspection of the classes taking the 
physical drill. The drill is over, and 
the teachers have returned home. 
Previous to his departure the instruc
tor, Sergeant Boland, was made the 
recipient of an address and presen
tation, and School Inspector Hebert 
was also remembered by those attend
ing the exercises.

Mrs. J. V. Bourque, in honor of a 
birthday anniversary of her little 
daughter. Alice, gave a very pleasant 
lawn party to a number of the little 
folk on Tuesday afternoon.

On Wednesday afternoon Mrs. J.

guest of his brother, 
Judge Russell, "Fairhaven.”

Miss Marion White, of Moncton, 
was the guest during the week of Miss 
Jean Webster.

The Congregational Sunday School 
picnic of the Methodist church was 
held last Thursday on the Hanington 
grounds, and the outing was heartily 
enjoyed by all present.

Wednesday afternon the pupils of 
St. Andrews Sunday school held their 
picnic.

The ladies of the Methodist congre
gation held a tea sale of fancy work, 
home-cooking, etc., Wednesday after
noon and evening.

James Scott, who hàs been in the 
Jordan Sanltorium, River Glade, for 
some weeks, has come home in a 
much Improved state of health. Mr. 
Scott speaks very highly of the insti
tution, and of the excellent treatment 
he received while there.

Ivor Murray, son of Albert Murray, 
Shediac, has recently been transfer
red from the staff of the Bank of 
Montreal at Peterboro, to Parie, Ont.

Mrs. A. J. Webster entertained at 
a lawn party Friday afternoon, in 
honor of her guest, Mrs. Fred Mc
Neil, of St. John.

Mix Hart and Mlu Hart, of Waat- 
Hold, Maas., are guest, of Mrs. Wll- 
Ham Stockton.

Mrs. Geo. W. Sufferin is spending 
the week in 8t John.

Hon. Jas. A. Murray and family with 
a party of friends are spending the 
week at Walton Lake.

Mrs. G. B. McDonald went to Grand 
Man an to join Mr. McDonald, who ia 
spending his vacation there.

Miss Hazel Houghton, Dorchester, 
is the guest of Mrs. C. H. Perry, 
Maple avenue.

Mrs, W. Carey McPeters and son 
Herbert, spent Wednesday to Petltco- 
disc.

Dr. Warren W. Sharp, wife and 
family arrived here Tuesday in thefr 
motor from Binghampton, N. Y., and 
are guests of Mrs. W. Stockton.

Miss Mildred Wallace is visiting 
frieods In St. Stephen.

Mrs. W. H. Clark left on Thursday 
for P. E. Island where she will Visit 
relatives.

Mrs. C. F. Whitney, Miss Whitney 
and Mies Hazel are spending the sum
mer at Goose Creek.

E. R. Hlbbert, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, left for his home in St. George 
where he will spend his vacation.

Mrs. Percy Thomson entertained in
formally on Thursday at the tea hour 
at her residence, Germain street, in 
honor of Mrs. William Pugsley, Jr., 
and her sister, Miss Ross, of Mont-

Mrs. Will McArthur and baby of 
Vancouver are the guest of Mr. Albert 
McArthur.

Miss Ella DeBoo arrived home on 
Monday from Vancouver and will re
main the summer with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac DeBoo.

Mrs. F. C. Macnelll and son Fred, 
who have been guests at "Spruce 
Lodge” for the past two weeks left 
on Wednesday for Shediac.

Miss Marjorie Henderson was in 
town on Monday.

Miss Delia White spent Tuesday in 
fît. Johmu

Mrs. G. B. Hallett was. hostess at 
a tea on Thursday afternoon.

Miss Sybil Me Ann returned this 
week from Moncton where she has 
spent the past few weeks with her 
mother.

Mrs. Gill Pearson Is spending some 
time «toi Digby.

Miss Frances Carr and Miss Kath
leen Bell, who had been at "Spruce 
Lodge,” returned to their homes in 
Rothesay.

Burpee Gillespie, of 
spent Monday in town.

Ottls Sherwood left on Tuesday for 
St. John where he has accepted a 
position.

Mrs. A. W. Oldfield was the guest 
of Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Monday and 
Tuesday.

Miss Grace and Misa Kathleen Kirk 
were hostesses at a most delightful 
bridge of seven tables on Thursday

An engagement of great social in
terest is announced, that of Miss 
Mignon Kerr, daughter of Mrs. C. J. 
Rollo Kerr, of New York, to Mr. Har
old H. Peters, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick A. Peters. Miss Kerr and 
Mr. Peters have many friends among 
the younger set, who will offer their 
congratulations.

Miss Corinne Kerr, of Chatham, is 
the guest of Miss Roberta Holder at 
148 Leinster street.

Miss Jean Garden left on Tuesday 
for Shediac, where she will be the 
guest of Miss Elsie Jardine.

Thursday of next week the monthly 
golf tea will be served by Mrs. Frank
lin Stetson, and Mjrs. Silas Alward.

Mrs. Bertram Church entertained 
informally on Thursday afternon at 
the tea hour In honor of Miss Edith

Lady Tilley was hostess at a large 
tea at her summer residence, “Lin- 

Anârews-by-the-Sden Grange," St. 
last week. Mrs. R. L. Borden was 
guest of honor.

Mrs. Bartlett (nee Miss Mary Bail- 
lie) is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Ms. Charles Baillie, Germain street

The engagement is announced in 
Dorchester of Miss Marion B. Emer
son, youngest daughter of Mrs. H. R. 
Emerson, to Mr. Harry K. Bowes, of 
Ottawa ; the marriage to take place 
In September.

The marriage of Miss Gladys Mary 
Dever, eldest daughter of the late 
Thomas Francis Hughes and Mrs. 
Hughes, of London, England, and 
grand-daughter of Mrs. James Dever, 
of this city, to Raymond Antony Ad
dington, 26th Light Cavalry, second 
son of the Hon. Gerald Addington, will 
take place August 26th.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Foss, who have 
been visiting Mr. Foss’ parents at 
Rothesay, left for their western home 
on Friday.

the

I* Mrs. 8. of Loggievil

Many congratulations were extend
ed Mr. 8. S. Holt by his hosts of 
friends on the anniversary of his 87th 
birthday, July ^27th.

The tennis match between Freder
icton and St. John on Saturday last 
was most enjoyable. The weather 
was ideal and many spectators were 
present to 
game. Frede 
11 to 10. Among the Fredericton 
players were Mr. and Mrs. Babbitt, 
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Deeds, Miss Mas
sey, Miss Taylor, Miss Thompson, Mr. 
Charles Edgecombe Mr. Cecil Fowler, 
Mr. Stephens, Mr. H. Chestnut, Mr. 
Torrie, Mr. Carter. The ladles and 
gentlemen playing 
Miss Edith Schofie 
Miss MacKenzle, Miss Church, Mrs.

I
Newcastle,

Mr. Thomas C. Dickson left on 
Thursday night for Montreal and will 
sail on the Donaldson Line S. S. Sat
urnin for Glasgow to visit his mother 
during August and September. On 
Thursday morning a number of Mr. 
Dickson’s friends met at Mr. Polly’s 
office and presented him with a beau
tifully initialled travelling bag and a 
Une travelling rug.

BATHURSTwatch the interesting 
ricton won by a total of WESTERN COLLEGES UNITE.

Winnipeg, August 1.—At a joint 
meeting of the authorities of Manitoba 
and Wesley Colleges last night, it was 
unanimously decided to amalgamate, 
following the recommendation of a 
joint committee which has been work, 
lng on the amalgamation plan for 
several months.

A single principal will be appointed 
with one common staff of teacher*, the 
whole being ruled by one board of gv- 
ernrs with ne registrar and one advls- 
ry board. The advisory board will 
consist of five representatives from 
each college.

EBathurst, N. B., Au*. L—Miss Bar- home on a vlelt to her parents, Mr. 
bare Matthew», of Chatham, Is visit- and Mre. Jacob White, 
lng her brother. Rev. W. Me Matthews, Rev. Bister DuPaxzl, of Halifax, la 
Bathurst Village. spending e few days with friends In

Misa Fleming, of Moncton, vlalted Bathurst.
Mre. H. M. Kent for several days and Mies Martina Doucet and her mother 
left on Saturday for Campbellton. left on Tuesday foe a trip to Bangor 

Misa Nellie Power, of Nelson, Is the and Boston, 
guest of Mrs. Blanchard. Miss Mary O’Keefe le «pending her

Mre. Harry Falconer end her two vacation with friends In St. John, 
children, also her mother, Mre. Doran, Mr. and Mra. W. A. Touchll vlalted 
of Vancouver, are the/ guests of Mrs. Bathurst on Sunday, attending the 
Woodstde, the latter’s sister. Orange celebration.

Miss Annie Melvin, of Boston, la D. D. Landry visited 8t John on 
spending the summer In Bathurst, me- Tuesday.
companled by her little niece, Helen Mre. Merrill, of FUJI River, I» visit.
Casey. log nt her home. Mr. Carter’s.

Mies Edna Walls, of Chatham, I» Mies Mol Us Harrington la visiting 
the guest of Miss Matthew» at the down the Ceramet const, 
manse, Bathurst Village. Rev. Father Gsuvln visited Rev.

Mise Joels Burnt left on Monday’s John Wheaton on Thursday.
Maritime for a trip to Hollfax. Mr. and Mrs. Cook, of Buffalo, N. Y„

Miss M. E. Webber, of Boston, la • are spending a few days In town, 
guest it the Robertson House. Mrs. P. J. Ivory has returned to

were Mrs. Rev. W. O. Raymond and Mra. Bay- The mantagè of Leon Hell Curry, Miss Pauline White, of Mooeejaw. la Fredericton after a pleasant visit here, Tuesday.

laet.
Mies Edna. White and Misé Sara 

Byrne were the prise winners Those 
present were Mre. H. A. White. Mra. 
D. W. Harper. Mre. J. Verner McLel- 
lan, Mrs. J. Hunter, Mra. F. Lanadown. 
Mra. B. J. Goodllffe, Mrs. J. M. Kin- 
near, Mrs. Guy Klnnear, Mre. H. B. 
Clarke. Mra. Percy Wilbur, Mise Lit- 
tlehale. Mise Edna White, Mias Sara 
Byrne, Mies Carrie Roach, Miss Mae 
Arnold, Misa May McIntyre, Mias 
Hazel Falrweather, Mise Alice Howes, 
Mima Jean Langatroth. Mise Della 
Daly, Mies Alice Keith, Petlteodlac; 
Miss Kate White, Miss Constance 
Campbell. Mlu Marguerite Campbell, 
Mis Louise Neales, Miss Helen Jonah, 
Miss Jean Jonah, Misa Della White 

Mine G»oe Taylor of New York, Miss 
Laura Watte, of Providence, and Miss 
Maud Plummer, of Boston, were guests 
ot MBs Lena Bherwocd Monday and

fIt is with much pleasure the many 
friends in St. John of Mr. W. H. 
Thorne offer congratulations on his 
recent appointment to the Senate 
Chamber in Ottawa. Mr. Thorne will 
be very much missed In St. John’s 
society but Ottawa social circles will 
gain a genial and hospitable member.

for St John were 
Id, Miss Macaulay,Mrs. Stevens, of Montreal, Is the 

guest of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
Bridges. Harrison, Mr. T. McAvity, Mr. Hugh 

McLean, Mr. Mercer, Mr. Trotter. Mr. 
Don Skinner and Mr. J. F. Beveridge. • • •Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Clements cele

brated their golden wedding at their 
home. Springhill (Fredericton). Many 
friends ahd relatives were present. 
Mrs. Clements is a sister of Mr. Sim
eon Jones, Sr., formerly of this city, 
but now of London, Eng. Mr. Frank 
D. Clements Is a son and Is the guest 
of his parents at their country hr

Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Regan and Dr. 
C. H. Patton automoblled to Frederic
ton last week-end.

Mrs. King, of Ottawa, who has been 
visiting her sister, Miss Baton Meck
lenburg street, left for Blddeford, 
Me., on Friday, and will be joined at 
this summer resort by her daughter 
and children, Mrs. Gllmour, of Ottawa.

Hon. Frande B. Gregory, justice of 
th Supreme Court of British Cola 
bis, spent a few durs last week with 
his sister, Mrs. A. W. MacRae, at her 

hi ^ Millidgeville.

Miss Violet Wilson (Fredericton), 
is the guest of Miss Jean Campbell, 
nt “The Firs.”

PILESI®Dr. Chase’s Ointment *fll relieve you at onceâ&Sfâ&gppaper and «ados» lo,ptamp to pay portage.

Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wilson (Fred-
t the week-end in the

«it,

at&honor of

■sü ■ ■ . ..
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1Y WOODSTOCKOTTAWA•Happenings
oC thryffiek

' A

n 1IÉI, son of Mr. an#
. of St John, 
s both summering

Woodstock, Aug 1.—Mrs. Wendell 
P. Jones entertained a number of 
young people on Thursday evening at 
an Informal dance In honor of Miss 
Christie Crawford, of St. John. Mrs. 
Jones was assisted by Misses Grace 
Jones, Jennie McRobert, Mrs. Karl A. 
Dawson and Mrs. Wellington B. Bel- 
yea. The spacious parlors and halls 
were covered with a waxed linen and 
the rooms beautifully decorated with 
pink roses. The wide 
lawn# made excellent retreats between 
dances. Supper was served at 11.30 
p. m. and dancing kept up fill the wee 
sma* hours.

Those present were the Misses 
Christine Crawford. St. John, Marguer
ite Lamb. Cassie Hay, Alice Bowyer, 
Bertha Bigney, Attleboro, Mass., Jean 
Sprague, Alice Sprague, Mary Sprague, 
Caroline Munro, Helen Woolverton, 
Helen Dibblee, Toronto,
Hand, Louise Moore. Mildred Carvell, 
Jane Cotton, Quebec, Lucy Phillipps, 
Martha Phillipps, Hattie Gabel, Myrtle 
Gabel, Georgie Balmain, Mildred Bal
main, Edith Dalling, Mary Ryan, Fred
ericton, Jean Smith, Laura Shaw, St 
Andrews, Tot Demmlng, Margaret 
Boone, Presque Isle, Faye Cumber and 
Messrs. Charles J. Jones, R. V. Shaw, 
Clyde Camber, Dan Shaw, Even Kup- 
key, Walter Stone, Perley Hartley, 
Ernest Roes, Harold 
McLean, George Dibblee, H. G. Deeds, 
Mr. McCrell, Mr. Murray, Mr. Wis
dom, Raymond V. Jones, Frank Wool
verton, Gordon Bailey, Ewart Ellis, 
Stuart Bailey, Lawrence Bailey, Fen
wick Nicholson, Franklin Ranklne, 
Carl Clark.

Miss Caroline * Munro went to An
dover on Tuesday.

Miss Marguerite Lamb arrived home 
on Wednesday from Andover, where 
she went to take part in a recital given 
by Mrs. Stebbius, formerly Miss 
Marie Stewart.

Miss Gertrude Courtney is spending 
her vacation at Deer Island.

The Misses Alice and Ruth Thomp
son of Woodstock, are the guests of 
Mrs. Flora B. Somerville, of Houlton.

Mrs. Hetherington, of St. John, who 
has been the guest of Premier Flem
ming and Mrs. Flemming, left for her 
home on Thursday evening of last

Mrs. R. D. McLeod of Newton, Mass., 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. B. Colpitis, 
Elm street.

The young people of Upper Wood- 
stock have formed a tennis club.

B. Frank Smith, ex-M. L. A., of East 
Florenceville, made an auto trip here 
last Thursday.

Mrs. N. Foster Thorne has return
ed from a months’ visit to friends in 
Chatham and Newcastle.

Misses Grace" Jones and Christine 
Crawford, of St. John, spent Sunday 
at Skiff Lake, the guests of Miss Ruth 
Dibblee.

Mrs. John L. Harris, of Moncton, 
who has been visiting her daughter. 
Mrs. W. Edward Jarvis, Connell street, 
left on Saturday for her home.

Mrs. John Yeats left for Montreal 
on Saturday evening, called there by 
the illness of her sister, Mrs. W. F. 
Jordan.

Mrs. Henry W. Phillipps, formerly 
of Woodstock, now of Lethbridge, Ah 
berta, is the guest of Mr. and Mre. 
Chlpman Phillipps.

Miss Marjorie Woodforde left on 
Saturday last for Old Orchard Beach, 
Maine, where she intends spending a 
month with her aunt, Mrs. Cousins.

The following auto parties regis
tered at The Carlisle Sunday : Mrs.

Kitchen, 
of Fred-

Mrs. Harold Pinkey entertained at 
bridge on Monday evening in honor 
of her guest, Miss Sydna. The guests 
Included Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith, 
Miss Lily McGee, Mrs. Emery, Miss 
Flossie Whiteaves, Colonel Cameron, 
Mr. May, Mr. Lyons and Mr. Grey.

The dinner tendered the visiting 
British parllamentarlhns on Saturday 
evening at the Chateau Laurier, was 
the most interesting social event of 
the summer season. Hon. G. H. Per
ley, with Mrs. Perley and I»rd and 
Lady Emmett, entered the dining hall 
first, the function being held in the 
Tudor
ally arranged with rosebuds.
Perley wore a black and white chiffon 
gown, with pearl ornaments, and Lady 
Emmett was in black and gold satin. 
Others present were the Hon. Louis 
and Mrs. Coderre, Hon. C. J. and .Miss 
Aileen Doherty, Mr. Hamar Green 
wood, M. P., and Mrs. Greenwood, 
Hon. Dr. Roche and Miss May Roche, 

Hughes, Mrs.

Ottawa, August 1.—John T. Ewart, 
K. C., the brilliant author of the King
dom Papers, sailed on the 18th ult. 
from London, England, to South Afrl- 
ca, where he will spend three weeks 
before proceeding to Australia and 
New Zealand. He will arrive In Van
couver on hls way to Ottawa on No
vember 11th.

rcy Falrweather on Tuesday 
ary pleasant little formal
ît-8guest* belng* ever ly
t, Mies Alice Davidson, Mias 
k. Misses Sophie and Madge 
. Miss Muriel Falrweather, 
lei Gillie. ,
Mrs. James F. Robertson ex* 

turn home on Saturday after 
spent at their figbtng camp 
luttch. Metepedla.
>ert Thomson, who has been 
it this week, also comes 
Saturday.
beautiful grounds at “The 
favored with perfect weath- 

lons, Mrs. Domville enter- , 
large number of friends on 
ifternoon, the guest of hon- 
Mrs. James W. Dom ville, of 
who received with the hos- 

imong those present were 
irt Thomson and her sister, 
tid, of New York, Mts. Dan- 
Tilley, Mrs. W. M. MacKay, 
abull, Mrs. Longley, Mrs.
. Flood, Mrs. F. A. Peters, 
a H.‘ Thomson, Mrs. C. H. 
ier. Mrs. R. E. Paddington, 
lam J. Davidson. wr%, Foss,
Dll Foss, Misses Gilbert, Mrs. 
rs. W. Corfield, Miss’ Atten- 
Mrs. A. CorfleM, Mrs. A. H.
», miss -jngi
Miss Brook,
or, Mrs. Mitchell, Hiss Thom. 
Blanchet, Mrs. John M. Rob. 
s. Fred Foster, Mrs. A, Blair, 
lenderson, Mrs. Frink, Mrs.
Mrs. Cutilip Mrs. Thomas 
Miss Ganong, Miss Hall, 

h Mackay, Miss Alice Fair?
Mrs. Horace Porter, Mrs. 
drweather, Mrs. D. P, Chls- 

John, Miss Louise McMll- 
Morris Robinson, Mrs. Jo- 

rison, Mrs. J. Lee Harrison, 
rlson and Miss Louise Sim* 
ilde several others. After- 
vas served on the lawn, the 
ig placed In an arbour. Here 
rle Robinson and Mrs. John 
poured tea (plain and 

and were assisted by several 
lies among whom were Misa 
Domville, Miss Nan Brock, 
e Davidson, Miss Muriel Gtl- 

Annte Puddiogton, Mise 
klrweather, Miss Nan Fair- 
Miss Katherine Bell and Miss 
Lobertson. The ices were 
Mrs. Henry Gilbert and Misa 
Falrweather.

lies who are to have charge 
lek’s tennis tea are Mrs. John 
ison, Mrs. Arthur Corfield, 
ik Falrweather, Mrs. Walter

I Coles Kitchen, Ml 
G. Reid and Earl 
ericton; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Crocket, 
Misses B. U; Crocket. Jennie K. Vra- 
denberg, and Harry Moore, Frederic
ton; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, the 
Misses Helen C. Scovil, Georgia Wil
son and H. H. Scovil, St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. f. ArLindsay returned 
home Monday from an enjoyable visit 
In Moncton and Fredericton.

Misses Mildred Carvell and Jane 
Cotton spent the week-end at Skiff 
Lake, the guests of Miss Faye Cam-

86 Sella 
Kitchen,Mia Kathleen Doherty, daughter of 

the Minister of Justice, was thrown 
from an automobile in Montreal last 
week. It was at first feared that Miss 
Doherty had sustained a fracture of 
the skull, but later symptoms are more 
favorable.

Miss Maud Arnold has left for 
Oakville, where she will visit Mrs. 
Frank Arnold.

W. F. Garland, M. P., of Carleton 
county, has returned from an extend
ed trip to British Columbia. He ex
pects to start In a few days for a tour 
of the Maritime Provinces and New
foundland.

Major Arthur Parent, of Montreal, 
le spending a few days in town.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Gavin Wells, of 
Montreal, were the guests of Mrs. 
Wells’ mother, Mrs. Joseph Doutre, 
for the week-end.

Miss Bessie Hill, who has been vis
iting Mrs. Alice Hill at Mundy Bay. 
has returned home.

Major and Mrs. W. B. Anderson 
returned Sunday from Sault Ste. 
Marie.

Mrs. H. M. Ami and Miss Margue
rite, who returned from Little Metis 
last week, have left to spend the 
remainder of the summer at Kings
ville.

Colonel and Mrs. W. p. Anderson 
have left to spend some time at Kirk's

The Misses Lee are spending a 
month at Maypole Woods, White 
Mountains.

Commander Henry Thompson leaves 
early next month on an official visit 
to the Pacific Coast. He • will be ac
companied by Mrs. Thompson.

Mrs. H. Reginald Simes has left on 
a trip to the Maritime Provinces.

verandas andPRESIDENTS DAUGHTER HEROINE OF FIRE
■

room. The tables were artistlc- 
Mrs.

5 s§
:

H'>-I Kathleen
I !\ Colonel the Ho 

Mrs. Sherwell,
Mrs. Lough, Sir Stephen and Lady 
Collins, Lord Sheffield, Mrs. C. B. 
Stuart Wortley, Hon. W. C. and Mrs. 
Edwards, Sir Hildred and Lady 
lisle, Miss Carlisle, Hon. Clifford 
Mrs. Sifton, Hon. Sydney Fisher, 
aid Mac Master, M. P.. Mr. and 
H. E. Pierce, Mr. Will Crookes, M. 
P., Dr. and Mrs. Adam Shortt, Hon.

and Mrs. Gunn, Hon. Justice 
„..j. Duff, Mr. and Mrs. Colling- 

wood Schrelber, Colonel and Mrs. Vic
tor Williams, Dr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Doughty, Mrs. A. E. Fripp, M. P., and 
many others.

Miss Jean Fleck has left to join her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Fleck, 
at Kennebunk Beach.

Miss Lottie Fraser returned home 
Saturday from Seattle, which city she 
had reached on her trip through the 
Western States when she was called 
here owing to the death of her pister, 
Mrs. Bryce Evans, of Boston.

Mrs. G. Patterson Murphy and chil
dren return this week from Kenne
bunk Beach and later, with Mr. Mur
phy, will go to Portland, Ont., for a 
few weeks.

The Right Hon. the Lord Provost 
Among thoee seen at tea at the Qf the City of Glasgow. D. M. Steven- 

Royal Ottawa Golf Club on Saturday, SOn, Esq., Is now on his way to Can- 
were Commander and Mrs. Henry ada by the Allan S. S. Scandinavian.

Mr. Stevenson is accompanied by his 
sister and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fisher. The visitors intend making 
an extended tour of the Dominion.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, Miss Kathleen 
and Master Charles Clark 
delphla, are the guests 
Mrs. Archie Tibbits.

Sam
Hon. Thomas andRt. Miss Josephine Bedell, of Andover, 

is spending a few days in town.
Miss Mary Balmain came home on 

Monday from Andover, where she has 
been having a delightful visit.

Mr. aad Mrs. E. W. Simonson and 
family were guests of Dr. A. E. Pres-

loot
Willard Baldwin, of Centreville, was 

In town Sunday, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Phillips.

Frank B. Carvell, M. P., and Mrs. 
Carvell, Miss Mildred Carvell, Miss 
Jane Colton (Quebec), and Arthur 
Fisher, started on an auto trip on 
Tuesday. They will go to Nova Scotia.

Rev. A. J. Hazel, Mrs. Hazel and 
little son, John, spent this week In 
St. John.

A motor party consisting of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmot Ballock, of Centreville, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Charles Main and 
son, of St. Stephen, spent Wednesday 
in town with friends, returning to 
Centreville in the evening.

Rev. Father McMurray and congre
gation are making great preparations 
for their annual picnic, which will be 
held on the church grounds, Tuesday, 
August 5.

Rev. Mr. Harley, professor of liter
ature, King’s College, was here last 
week the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Connell, Connell street.

Mrs. A. Donald Nicholson received 
on Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week at her residence on Broadway.

Mrs. Arthur Hill McLean is chaper* 
at “Lazy

■: .. i
Car-

Mrs.mI HI Ferguson, Ken5?anlngton, Mrs. 
Miss Hendricks, t ?stjr ■ m-i

'ms pyV>

NEWCASTLE : a

'fH'ZmÊÊM>■r ■Newcastle, July 31.—Charles Bar
ton and Wm. Shaw, of Boston, who 
have been visiting at the summer cot
tage of E. P. Wtllleton at Bay du Vln, 
returned to Newcastle Tuesday even-

] jr 1lng.
Miss Robinson, of Fredericton, who 

had been the guest of Miss Jean Mor
rison for the past two weeks, return
ed home on Monday. While in town 
Miss Robinson was the guest of hon
or at a number of social functions.

Mrs. Waldo Crocker, Mr. O. G. Stot- 
hart, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs. John Rob
inson Jr., Mrs. A. E. Shaw, Mrs. Dr.
Nicholson, Mrs. James Smallwood 
(Minot, N. D.) and Mrs. 8. Simpson.
(Loggieville), and Misses Macdougall 
and Archibald (Truro), Hazel Crobbe,
(Andover), Minnie Ingram, Addle 
Stables, Clara Macalllster and Mollie 
Robinson, had a very pleasant outing 
at Bay du Vln Tuesday, 29th.

One of the most enjoyable social 
functions given for some time, was the 
afternoon tea, given Friday afternoon
by Miss Minnie Ingram in honor o! __. , ... ....__..__.J. „ „ . . . _. Moncton, July 31.—Miss Wlnnlfred
Miss Robinson, of Fredericton. The Lockhart, has returned from St. John, 
parlor and tea room were very prettl- where she spent the past month. She 
ly decorated with crimson roses and J*a8 accompanied by Miss Bessie 
ferns. Miss Ingram, who was assist- who wl11 ",ond »
ed in receiving by Miss Robinson,*

•A ♦ 0.0

SiSiî î
Thompson, Mrs. Joseph Doutre, Mrs. 
Cecil Doutre, Mrs. Harold Pinkey. 
Miss Sydna, Australia, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. Gavin Wells, Montreal.

Col. and Mre. Elliott and children 
left on Saturday for Fernbank, where 
they will spend the remainder of thè 
summer.

MISS MARGAREJ^WOODROW WILSON

Misa Margaret Wilson, daughter of the President, Is the heroine of Eaglee- 
tuere. Pa., and the local fire department Intends to make her an honorary 
member of the organisation. At a fire in a cottage adjoining the hotel at which 
she was stopping she acted the part of a fireman and braved flames and 
a rainstorm to help save the goods of the tenants. Miss Wilson was assisted 
by a half dozen, other girls, who. inspired by her fearlessness, worked with 
no apparent thought of their own safety. . _ ..

The burned cottage belonged to Mr. and Mrs. ,W. C. Dodge, of Washing
ton, who are well acquainted with the Wilson family. Mrs. Murphy, their 
married daughter, was living with them, and her baby, two months old, was 
carried out of the burning house by a fireman.

g the house party 
Ledge” this week.

Mr. Charles J. Jones spent part of 
last week at Skiff Lake, the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude M. Augher-

of Phila-•e,
of

Mrs. I. B. Curtis and Miss Laura 
Curtis, of Hartland, sp 
and Thursday of last 
with friends.

Rev. W. O. Raymond and Mrs. Ray
mond, of St. John, are visitors at 
Lower Woodstock.

Miss Helen Hand is visiting in St. 
John, the guest of her friend. Miss 
Edna Leonard.

Mr. and M 
entertained a 
tea at McDuctic on Monday.

The Misses Nellie and Jessie Foster 
are visiting friends in Fredericton.

ent Wednesday 
week in townDORCHESTER

l Mrs. Carroll Foss expect to 
tomorrow's C. P. R. for Bri- 
mbla where they Intend tak- 
ilt farming. Sincere regret Is 
ielr departure and the best 
' many friends go with them 
tew home.
eter Chisholm left today on 
her brother, Mr. Fred BlHott 
wife, near Woodstock. She 
mpanied by her niece. Miss 
Elliott and nephew. Master 
ott, of St. John, 
nnle Lynch of Annapolis, la 
it guest of Mre. Will Çlark,

ilr Vale Bridge Club whcih 
i Wednesday afternoons is 
very pleasant season. There 

'ge number of members and 
ers come In for afternoon tea. 
>k the club was entertained 
Earle. The prize was won by 
). Clark.
iolet Whittaker, of England, 
the .guest of her uncle and

• and Mrs. Malcolm Mackay. 
ames Hantngton, of Mont
hs guest at the home of Mrs. 
Use Davidson.
d Mrs. T. E. O. Armstrong, 
it a week, with Mr. and Mrs.
• Robertson, at Upsalqultch.
urned home, having greatly 
the trip. 6 ^
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Dorchester, July 31—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Teed, of St. John, were »the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
last week.

Miss Jennie Palmer, has returned 
from a three months' visit to Middle- 
ton, N. S., where she was the guest 
of Mrs. Poole.

Mrs. Roy Somers, of Moncton, was 
the guest of Mrs. C. L. Hanington. 
last week.

Miss Ella Tait, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. James Friel.

Mrs. A. B. Tait, of Vancouver, is 
home for a short visit and is the 
guest of Mrs. Barlow Palmer.

Dr. and Mrs. Teed were in St. John 
last week.

Miss Muriel Chapman entertained 
a few friends at the tea hour, on Fri
day last, in honor of her guest. Miss 
Lois Taylor.

Mrs. Lois Tayl 
visiting Miss M. 
week for her home

Mr. Fred Ford and party of friends 
from Sackville, were in town on Tues-

Miss Grace Bradley, of Boston, was 
the guest of Miss Emily Teed last

Miss Jo Oulton, has returned from 
Cape Tormentlne, where she was the 
guest of her cousin, Miss Daisy East- 
erbrook, at her cottage.

Miss Emily Teed, is entertaining 
at a masquerade party, on Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Smith and 
daughter. Miss Rae, were in Moncton 
last Saturday.

Hon. H. R. 
the engagement of his daughter. Miss 

to Mr. Harry

MONCTON rs. George E. Phillips 
few friends at a picnic

the head office in Montreal.
Dunn’s many friends will regret to 
learn of his departure from Moncton, 
but the transfer is In the line of well- 
deserved promotion.

Miss Mabel Hunter, of Lutz St., has 
returned from a six weeks’ visit with 
relatives at Port William, N. S.

Miss Edna Cole, of Amherst, and 
Miss Vera Townshend, of Maccan, N. 
S., are In town for a few days.

Miss Gladys Webb, of Amherst, is 
spending some time with her college 
frigid, Miss Edna McDougall, Park

Mr.

ST. ANDREH Sand Mrs. Allen, of Fredericton, 
the guests of Capt. and Mrs.

who has beenor,
Chapman, left last 

In Charlottetown.
Mr.Walter Colpitis, C. E., of New 

York city, and wife, and daughter, ape 
visiting Mr. Colpitis’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Colpitis, Wesley St.

Mrs. A. R. Whimbey, and

Lockhart, last week.
Miss Florence Lockhart, has 

turned from Hopewell Hill and Monc
ton.

wore a lovely gown of pale blue mar
quisette, trimmed with satin and in
sertion. Miss Robinson wore a hand
some gown of pale blue brocaded sat
in, overdress caught up with pjnk 
rosebuds. The tea was presided over 
by Mrs. Charles Sargeant, who wore 
a very pretty gown of silk muslin and 
mauve hat with white osprey, and 
had the assistance of Misses Jean 
Morrison, Dorothy Nicholson, Marga
ret Hubbard and Blanche Ingram. 
Miss Pinkie Ingram, wearing a very 
|>retty dress of flowered voile, receiv
ed the guests at the door; and Mrs.

beautifully

St. Andrews, Aug 1.—The Misses 
Grimmer, Chamcook, were hostess at 
an afternoon bridge on Monday last, 
in honor of their guest, Miss Burchill, 
of Newcastle.

Jtudge and Mrs. Cockburn, enter
tained at dinner at the Windsor Ho
tel, St. Stephen, on Tuesday night, in 
honor of Hon. R. L. Borden and Mrs. 
Borden. The party motored to St. 
Stephen in the afternoon, returning 
in the early evening.

The dinner guests included Hon. 
R. L. Borden, Mrs. Borden, W. C. H. 
Grimmer, Attorney General, Mrs. 
Grimmer, Hon. George J. Clark, M. 
P. P., Mrs. Clark, Hon! G. W. Ganong. 
ex-M. P., Mrs. Ganong.

The Misses Greenie 
are guests of Miss 
Hill.

Miss Davis, of Houlton, has return
ed home after a pleasant visit.

Miss Sadie Whelpley, 
who has been the guest 
McCoil, has returned home.

A number of the younger set chap
eroned by Mrs. R. D. Rigbv ard Mrs. 
Roy Gilman, spent a pleasant even
ing at the “Badger, ’ Chamcook Lake, 
on Tuesday evening.

The ladies of All Saints Church, 
will hold their fancy sale and tea in 
Andraeleo Hall, on Thursday, August

Lake, on Tuesday night, in honor of 
Miss Ethel Kane.

Mr. and Mrs. F 
joying camp 
Lake, this week.

Miss Kaye Cockburn and Misa 
Ethel Kane, spent a few days in St. 
Stephen last week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stickney, en
tertained at a charming picnic party 
at Chamcook Lake on Wednesday of 
last week, in honor of their guest, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stickney, of Bos-

of Halifax.
. P. McCoil, are en- 

life at Meddybemps

two little
daughters, have returned from Pointe 
du Chene, whére they spent several 
weeks.

Miss Maggie Driscoll, of St. John, 
is spending her vacation at her form
er home here.

Miss Mona Murray, is visiting in 
Sussex, the guest of her uncle, Hon. 
J. A. M

Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Basten, of New
ark, N. J., are in the city, the guests 
of Mrs. William Brown, Archibald

Mrs. A. B. Tait, was hostess at a 
delightful afternoon bridge, and tea, 
on Wednesday last at 3 o’clock. She 
was assisted by her daughter Miss 
Lila Foster. Those present were: 
Mrs. A. B. Tait, Mrs. Hewson, Mrs. 
M. G. Teed, Mrs. J. Teed, (St. John). 
Mrs. Kerr, (New York), Mrs. J. H. 
Hickman, Mrs. D. L. Hanington, Mrs. 
Somers, (Moncton), Mrs. A. B. Tait 
won the prize.

Mrs. W. B. Meynell, wife of 
er Royal Bank manager here, was the 
guest of Mrs. John Hickman, last

Mrs. Gesner, of East Orange. N. J., 
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. D. 
L. Hanington, for the summer.

Miss Marie Landry, is home from 
Shediatc.

Mrs. F. C. Palmer and son, Mr. H. 
G. Palmer, are in New Richmond, 
Que., where Mrs. Palmer was called 
owing to the serious sickness of her 
mother, Mrs. Dobson.

Miss Aileen Chapman, Dorothy 
Teed and Alice Hickman, are home 
from Shediav. where they have been 
visiting Mrs. C. S. Hickman and Miss 
Blair respectively.

St.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G. Carter, re

cently arrived from England, but now 
of “Sherwood,” Petitcodiac, are spend
ing a few days in the city, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Reid, King St.

Mrs. W. H. McCoy, and daughter 
Anita, of Boston, who have been vis
iting Mr. McCoy’s parents, Botsford 
St., and Miss Treva McCoy, have gone 
to Pointe du Chene, where thôy will 
remain for the next two weeks.

Mr. J. C. Cooke, and daughter Miss 
Annie, of Alma St., left on Friday 
afternoon for P. E. I. They will be 
absent about two weeks.

The Church of England picnic on 
Tuesday, Including St. George’s 
Church, of Moncton, and St. Andrew’s 
of Sunny Brae, was a decided success. 
The excursion left Moncton at nine 
o’clock. A number of St. George’s 
congregation summering at Pointe du 
Chene, joined the gathering.

Richard

Gllmour G. Stothart, 
gowned in "bid rose satin, and wear
ing a large black hat with roses, ush
ered the guests to the tea room. 
Among those present were: Mrs. D. 
8. Grimmer, Mrs. Waldo Crocker, 
Mrs. John Robinson Jr., Mrs. James 
Smallwood, (Minot, N. D.), Mrs. Troy. 
Mrs. Chas. Morrissy, and Misses 
Laura Altken, Florence a 
Ferguson, Jean and Mollie 
Lou McEncrowe, Mollie Morrissy, 
Muriel Bate, Edna Payne and Gertie 
Buckley.

H. R. Moody, manager of Moody & 
Co., who has been laid up with rheu
matism, is able to be out again.

The two year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fallon, who was badly 
scalded sometime ago, Is recovering.

Mrs. Robt. Bell, is visiting Mrs. 
Arnold, of Amherst, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Blair, of 
Fredericton, spent several days of 
this week in town.

Harry and Miss Wlnnlfred Craig, 
of Moncton, are visiting their aunt, 
Miss Mary Craig.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stout, of Camp- 
bellton, are visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. H. A. Russell.

Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Bate and fam
ily, are camping for a fortnight at 
Bay du (Vln.

Miss Hazel Crabbe, of Andover, is 
visiting her aunts, Mrs. John Rob
inson, Mrs. R. W, Crocker and Mrs. 
F. N. Atkinson.

Mrs. S. Simpson, of Loggieville, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. John Mc- 
Keen.

Miss Bertha Bailey, of Oak Bay, 
Charlotte Co., is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. John Williamson.

Robert Hutchison, of Moulies River, 
Kent Co., is visiting hls son, B. W. 
Hutchison, and other relatives here.

Miss Alice Harrison came home 
from Summerside, P. E. I., this week, 
for a vacation.

In St. Mary's R. C., Church yester
day afternoon, Miss Bertie, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Wright, 
was married to Mr. Martin Handley, 
of Nelson. Rev. P. W. Dixon tied the 
nuptial knot.

Miss MacDougall, of Truro, N. S., 
accompanied by her friend, Miss 
Archibald, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Gillespie.

Mrs. D. 8. Grimmer, spent the week 
end In Burnt Church, the guèst of 
Mrs. R. H. Armstrong.

Miss Bessie Parker, of Mlllerton, 
.|s visiting in Sussex.

Edward H. Kennedy, of Somerville, 
Mass., Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
W. Flett, of Nelson.

Miss Minnie Forsythe, of Boom Road, 
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. George 
Black.

EM win and Miss Eulah Stuart, re
turned on Saturday from their visit 
to Mrs. T. W. Alexander and Mrs. 
F. W. Pride, of EYedericton Junction.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Langmead, of 
/Boston, are visiting Mrs. Langmead's 
leister, Mrs. James Forrest.

Custom Collector W. A. Park, spent 
JBunday with Mrs. Park, down river.

a form-
A number of ladles and gentlemen 

enjoyed a pleasant picnic at “Spruce 
Hill” Chamcook, on Tuesday night, re- 
turing in the late train. The party 
included Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Worrel, 
St. John; Mr. R. D. Rigby, Mrs. F. 
Rowland, Mrs. F. Stinson, Mrs. F. Wil
son, Mrs. D. Thompson, Misses Carrie 
Gardiner, Cecile and Edith Hewitt, 
Ida Graham. Laura Wilson, Liana 
Hewson, Oxford, N. S.. Bertha Mc- 
Quoid, Margaret Me Quoid. Eva Mc- 
Quoid, Bessie and Gladys Thom 

Messrs. Smart,
Lace, Morrisy, Thompson. 
W. Weddal and Mrs. Wed- 

in Grand Manan. 
and Mrs. Clark 

gave a pleasant sailing party to a 
number of their friends in 
jorie” to St. George, on Saturday.

Misses Alice and Mary Grimmer, 
were hostess at a picnic at the “Cab
in, Chamcook Lake, on Thursday 
night, in honor of their guest, Mrs. 
Burchill, about fifty young people en
joyed the outing.

Mrs. J. T. Ross of Boston, is spend
ing a few weeks in town.

Mr. Wm. Morron has accepted a 
position on the teaching staff of the 
Vancouver high school, and with Mrs. 
Morrow will shortly leave for the 
Pacific coast.

St.
Charles Cuthbertson, has returned 

to his home in Cambridge, Mass., af
ter spending his vacation at his form
er home in this city.

Branscombe, assistant editor 
of the Moncton Transcript, accom
panied by his wife, and family, is 
spending
P. E. I.

E. B. Hagerty, of New Glasgow, N. 
S., spent Sunday, in Moncton, the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Ross.

Miss Grace Davison, formerly of 
Moncton, but now of Truro, is spend
ing a few weeks in the city, the guest 
of Miss Helen O’BIents.

The Misses Adecinne and Gabrielle 
Champagne.
Chartes L. Champagne, of
Q. , are guests of Miss Zilla LeBlanc, 
College Bridge.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dixon, of this 
city, announce the engagement of 
their daughter Nina M., to Paul S. 
Duffy, of Halifax, the marriage to 
take place early in September.

Mrs. Richard Coggin, and daughter, 
Mona, of North Easton, Mass., are the 
guests of Mrs. Easton's uncle, A. E. 
Killiam,

Frank

Emmerson announces

Marion Emmerson 
Bowes, of Ottawa, formerly of Dor
chester.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fawcett and 
party, of Sackville, 
town today enroute 

Mr. B. C. Ra 
was in town on 

Mr. and Mrs. A.
Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. Bradford Gilbert, was in Sack
ville on Sunday.

Mrs. Aubrey Bishop, of Amherst, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bishop 
this week.

?s. of St John, 
Mowatt, Beech

A. D.

motored through 
to Moncton, 

yworth, of Sackville, 
Tuesday.

B. Tait,

his vacation in Summerside.nd Bertie 
Robinson, of Eastport, 

of Mrs. F. P.were in
i B. McKay spent Thursday la 

Hart and Mite Hart, of West- 
ckbo*1"6 gU68<8 0f Mr8’ Wil* 

»«o. W. Sufferln is spending 
c in St John.
zs. A Murray and family with 
of friends are spending the 
Walton. Lake.

B. McDonald went to Grand 
o join Mr. McDonald, who is 
; hls vacation there.
Hiazel Houghton, Dorchester, 
nest of Mrs. C. H. Perry, 
venue.
IV. Carey McPeters and son 
spent Wednesday to Petibco-

arren W. Sharp, wife and 
xrived here Tuesday in thefr 
x>m Binghampton, N. Y„ and 
ts of Mrs. W. Stockton. 
MHIdred Wallace is visiting 
In St. Stephen.
V. H. Clark left on Thursday 
I. Island where she will visit

1 F. Whitney, Mies Wli)tney 
is Hazel are spending the sum- 
loose Creek.
Hlbbert, of the Bank of Nova 
eft for hls home In St. George 
e will spend hie vacation.

pson,
Han-Bessie Hanson, 

son Py 
Rev. 

dal. spent Sund 
Capt. M. V.

RO’Leary, and party, autoed
to Moncton Wednesday.

Elias Cleveland, of Chester. ClarkN. S.,
is spending a few days In the city, 
with J. R. Stratton, Waterloo St.

A. C. Chapman, was taken quite 
seriously ill at hls summer cottage 
at Brule, on Sunday last. He was 
brought to Moncton on Wednesday, 
and taken to the hospital where he 
will be obliged to undergo an opera
tion.

daughters of Mayor 
Riguad, P. the “Mar-

GRAND BAY 7th.
Mr. C. S. Everett, has returned from 

a business trip to Newfoundland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Tillin, Miss Marga

ret Attridge and Mr. Emmet Attridge, 
of Houlton, and Miss Emily Milligan, 
of Calais, are the guests of Mrs. J. 
W. Simpson.

Bishop 
ardson, h

xt
1Mrs. L. Pidgeon, Mrs. B. Foster 

and Miss Helen Foster, of St. John, 
were the guests of Mrs. R. P. Hamm,
Martinon, on Wednesday last.

Miss Mildred Barnes Is visiting in 
St. John this week, the guest of Miss 
May Goodwin, Mt. Pleasant.

The ma 
will be 
steadily

Mr. Downie, of St. John, spent the 
last week-end here, the guest of Mr.
Stanley Harrison.

Miss Jessie MacLean is leaving to- Chatham, August 1.—Thos. B. Fill- 
day with the Natural History girls more and sisier, Miss Fillmore, of 
for a three weeks' camping trip on Oxford Junction. N. S.. are visiting 
Grand Lake. Mr. aaid Mrs. Robb Fillmore, King

An interesting ball game was street. ing in a programme
Riv=^.i«er,».mStrtJee.kH ,hhe"=„the Sendy McEwea and Bister, Miss consisting of anth 

';a.™ drief®atcd the. _S1!?dt Ethel McEwen, are home from Coro- duets and solos. 
hl)terl?r we™ Smm,’ “‘’“h” S 7,^' nation, Alta., where Mr. McEwen is Stevens sang her solo with much feel, 
batteries were. Smith and Stirling enEaeed in business mg and; expression, as did also Rev.
for Pamdenec, and McDonald and Hollv Lounsburv of St John was George Wood and John McFarlane. Henderson for Grand Bay. Features UFy' 8 ’ I Dr. Baxter read a most excellent pa-
PerSeaSTatham Rtierdale Heury Ha> and dau6hter- Mia& Clara pef on “i1*5*” refplete with good coun^

teamh MEM win MS ^^het XrEd \ ^tedThe chair
on the grounds here on Saturday . B Me saturdav morning. and Mrs. D. Henderson presided at the
afternoon, Ketepec meeting the Pam- , -reward of Hilsbôro was the organ as accompanist. The audience
?ronmCDa?'?iaand«ngan *“* a ^ gu'est^of Dr and Mar™tbit was large and appreciative, and among
irom va> s i,anaing. ® . its members were representatives of

Mrs. Harriet Bowes, St. John, spent • „ picirett of St Thomas' Black River church, who were soChearieTplaLhoene' ^ 6U69t °f ^ College, ^u^ yeke^aftlr aTs- much pleased with the concert that
MÏzs Marion Harding is spending it at his home in Weston Ont ^^îaU "at BlaclCmver° r6peat “

the week in Quispamsis, the guest of Curran Ov> ens, of St. John, is vislt- 
Miss Vera Leonard. ing relatives In town.

Mrs. John W. Arùlour, St. John Ml8e iMona McLennan has returned 
was the guest of Mrs. F. A. Thomas! t0 Campbellton.
Martinon, on Wednesday last. Mrs. James Rines Mr®. Joseph

Mrs. B. Foster and Miss Helen Burke, and Miss Helen Walker, of 
Foster are spending a few days here Boston, are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
this week, the guests of Mrs. Joseph Richard Walker.
Irvine. .Miss Laura Sleeves is the guest of

Mr. George Ewing, of St. John, is Miss Alice Marven. 
spending the summer at Grand Bav. A very enjoyable tennis tea was held 

Ethel Barnes Is visiting in St. on the local club grounds Thursday 
John this week, the guest of Miss afternoon of last week, when Mrs. R.
Muriel Russell. M. Hope, Mrs. George Wood and Mrs.

Mrs. J. Belyea. of St. John, spent H. B. McDonald were the hostesses, 
a few days here last week with Miss Mrs. B. A. Marven returned on Sat- 
Elizabeth Shortin. #. 1 urday of last week from Hillsboro.

Grand Bay, Aug. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Holder, of Fredericton, spent a 
few days here last week, the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. O, F. Price, "Bonnie

Miss Edith Keith, has returned to 
her home In this city, after spending 
her vacation at Augusta, Me.

Mrs. J. C. Glendennlng and family, 
of Winnipeg, are visiting the former’s 
mother, Mrs. Mullen, Robinson St

Richardson and Mrs. Rich- 
ave been the guests of Lady 

Tilley, “Linden Grange", lately.
Mrs. G. D. Grimmer gave a charm

ing picnic at the "Cabin,” Chamcook

Highfield St.
Dunn, of the local Bank of 

Nova Scotia, has been transferred to Brae."
Miss May Brown, of the city, was 

the guest of Miss Mildred Berry over 
the week-end at Martinon.

Miss Gladys W'llson, West St. John, 
and Clarence Girvan, St. John, spent 
last Saturday here, the guests of Miss 
Alice Hawkins, "The Anchorage.”

Mr and Mrs. Ernest Taylor, of St. 
John," were the week-end guests of 

and Mrs. Joseph Irvine, "Lrin-

iny friends of Mrs. Melick 
pleased to learn that she is 
improving after her recentHARTLAND CHATHAMt

.

Hartland, July 31.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Smith, of Woodstock, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Graham, 
on Sunday.

Miss Em 
friends in 
this week.

Mrs. Burrill Shaw, was called to 
Houlton yesterday on account of the 
serious Illness of -her brother, Dr.

guest of her son, Mr. Frank Campbell.
Mrs. John Garrity, of New York, is 

visiting relatives in town.
Mrs. Thomas Van wart, of Houlton, 

who formerly lived in town, is a guest 
of Mrs. Charles Taylor.

Wallace, has purchas
ed from Frank Burpee, at Upper 
Woodstock, tiie old Harvey property, 
and plans ro occupy the buildings 
early in September.

Mr. A. E. Andrews, who recently 
came out from England, has puchas- 
ed Mrs. Wm. Grant’s dwelling house, 
on Bradley Hill, and plans to make 
extensive improvements before oc
cupying the premises.

Mr. Amasa Plummer, Prof. W. F. 
Watson, Misses Lucia Watson and 
Helen Plummer, returned Saturd 
evening from a flsli In 
Mlramichl.

Rev. S. W; Schuman,
United Baptist Church,
John, where he will spend part of his 
vacation, after which he will join Mrs. 
Schuman in Boston before returning 
home.

A large attendance le expected at 
the Riverside camp meeting, of the 
Reformed Baptist Alliance, which will 
be held on the Riverside Camp 
ground, beginning August 8th, and ex
tending to the 17th.

Dr. Arthur Shaw, son of Mr. Burrill 
Shaw, of this town, recently graduat
ed from Tufts Dental College, Boston, 
and has opened an office at Dorchest
er, Mass.

Seldom has the choir of St. An
drew's church, Chatham, been heard 
to better advantage than- iq Carmel 
church, Lower Napan, Monday even- 

of sacred music 
ems. quartettes. 
Miss Katherine

Mr.
Vi“lr and Mrs. Frank McNeil, of St.

the week-end guests of
ma Cogswell, is visiting 
Woodstock and Houlton, John, were 

Mr and Mre. F. E. Garrett.
A number of Y. M. C. A. young men 

and their lady frlenda were guests at 
■ Rlverdale Camp, on Saturday last. In 

the evening the boys gave another of 
their delightful dances.

Miss Hazel Dunlop is spending this 
wpek at Hillandale, the guest of Miss 

Smith. Miss Margaret Dunlop 
was also the guest of Miss Smith for 
a few days this week.

Mr George Taylor, of the city, was 
the guest over the last week-end of

Mr. Samuel

ERN COLLEGES UNITE.
Frank Nevers.

Prof, and Mrs. W. F. Watson, of 
Greenville, S. C., have returned from 
their trip around the world, and are 
visiting hls parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C. Watson. About a year ago they 
left here and were passengers on the 
Empress of Britain, when the colli
sion occurred with the Helvetia, In 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
Laura and Ethel Watson came from 
South Caroline last week and joined 
tlielr parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington, of 
Newcastle, are adso guests of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Watson.

Mrs. Amasa Plummer, who has been 
abroad for some weeks, touring Switz
erland, France, and the British Isles, 
is expected to sail this week for 
home.

Mrs. Anetta Tracey, of New York, 
is visiting friends in tow.

Mr. Reubin, 1 
patcher C. P. R.,
Ing hie vacation with hls parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hagurman.

Mrs. Aaron Campbell, was in Houl
ton Me., a few days this week, a

peg, August l.—At a Joint 
of the authorities of Manitoba 
iley Colleges last night, it was 
fusly decided to amalgamate, 
g the recommendation of a 
mmlttee which has been work, 
the amalgamation plan for 
months.
tie principal will be appointed 
i common staff of teacher», the 
elng ruled by one board of gv- 
Ith ne registrar and one ad vis- 
d. The advisory board will 
of five representatives from 
liege.

Mr Ray Nobles.
Mr Colin Burns, of St. John, spent 

last "week at Martinon, the guest of 
M r Herbert Berry.

Mr and Mrs. Gordon Allen, of St. 
John, are spending a few weeks at
GrMrs William Walker, of St. John, 
has returned home after visiting her 

Mrs. James Barnes, “River-

Misses lay
the Ag trip on

1pastor of the 
Is now In St. The programme was as follows: 

Anthem ..
Duet .. Messrs. Wood and McFarlane 
Anthem....
Quartette—Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Miss 

Alice Logie, Messrs. McFarlane 
and MacNaughton.

............ Choir

.... Choir

sister,
h°Miss Bessie Loane, of the Palmer, 
Ma.B, hospital, is visiting here, the 
guest of Miss Nan MacLean.

Mrs James i:raigte, of 8L John, 
and little Miss Helen, are apending 
a few weeks here.

Miss Jean Clarke, of the city, and 
Miss Eileen Turner, Redhèad, are 
visiting Miss Oilie Harding.

LESUP
Ointment *fll relieve yon it once 

ertaliily core TOO. MOo. * pox; *U

J. H. McFarlaneSolo
Original Reading on Life,.. Dr. Baxter

.....................Choir
Miss. K. Stevens 

Quartette—Misses Stlvens and Dtcke- 
£©n, Messrs. McFarlane and Wood 

.. . .Rev. G. Wood 
.................... Choir .

Anthem
SoloHagurman train des- 

Woodstock, is spend*
Mies

Solo .. .. 
Anthem.

God Save the King.

... J

r ■
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fWHOM WILL MISS 

S. B. CARROLL WEDtSUFFEREDSACKVILLE MME. NAZIMOVA TO MAKE LONG
TQUR OF WORLD WITH EIGHT PLAYS.

I

I

armini mSackvlUe, Aug. 1.—Mr. and Mrs.
.* Shaw Frazer, of Boston, arrived in 

town yesterday, making the trip by 
automobile in about seven days. After 
spending a few days with Mrs. Shaw's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Blair Tait, they 
will tour Nova Scotia.

Mrs. E. S. Dixon has returned to

L
*t m(n\ E FEE Jl

:

4
Must Remember Christ') 

Words About Personal 
Worth.

A Pure Hard Soapher home here after an extended visit 
1 at Vancouver, B. C„ and in California.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cahill have re
turned from a trip to Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. George McClure, of 
. Worcester. Mass., are visiting friends

Mrs. Edwin Tarr, ef Boston, is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Susan Esta-

J. Stewart Henry, of St. John, is 
spending a few days

Mrs. J. J. Beaudry a 
Wry of Province, R. I.. 
of their 
Wry.

W. J. Hewes has returned from a 
trip to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Saunders, of Boston, 
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wry.

Mrs. Kelly, of River Hebert, spent 
the week-end with Mrs. A. D. Jonah.

Mrs. W. W. Cushing returned on 
Tuesday from a visit at Hillsboro.

Miss Isla Avard, of Moncton, is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J. L. 
Dixon.

Mrs. H. F. Ackard and Miss Clem 
entina Pickard are enjoying an out
ing at Ttdnish Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black, of Bos
ton. are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Hkks.

Mrs. Hugh Sutherland has returned 
from an extended visit at Manches
ter. N. H., where she was the guest 
of her daughter. Mrs. Whitney.

F. B. Black, M. L. A., has returned 
from a successful fishing trip at Twee- 
die Brook.

Mrs. Josiah Wood is enjoying a few 
days at Cape Tormentine Beach.

Miss H. S. Stewart is home again 
after a pleasant visit at Halifax.

Miss Jean Webster. Shediac, is 
visiting Miss Alice Pickard.

Miss Edith Trueman is spending 
some days in Charlottetown as the 
guest of Miss Helen Marshall.

Miss Hattie Cahill, of St. John, is 
visiting her brother. C. M. Cahill.

Mrs. Frank Wheaton and Miss 
Emma Ogden, of Boston, are visiting 
their father. R. H. Ogden. Mt. View.

The Misses Campbell gave an en
joyable at home on Friday afternoon. 
Among the guests present were Mrs. 
G. T. Norton. Mrs. Mullins (New- 

stle), Mrs. William Campbell. Mrs. 
Wheaton. Mrs. I. C. Harper. 

D. Baird (Salisbury), Mrs.
J. W. S. Black. Mrs.

Until "Frult-e-tlves" Completely 
Cured Her.

I
FAITHFULNESS IS 

ONE REQUIREMENTClassified Advertising■■■-. 7
- ■■ 'in town, 

and Miss Isabel 
are the guests 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

ft. \T
Supremely we Must Re 

member Christ's Word 
about God—Our Lord Ex 
cels in the Subject Mat 
ter of His Teaching.

One cent per word eech imertion. Dkcount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
&drefinement, running one week or longer if paid in advance. # 

Minimum charge 25 cents.

....is visit- 
Willard t/ WANTED. 1PROFESSIONALÜ

Brooklyn, July 26.—The Rev. Fre 
•rick F. Shannon, minister of the R 
formed Church on the Heights, preàc 
ed for the Rev. Dr. John F. Carson, i 
the Central Presbyterian Churc 
Marcy and Jefferson avenues, momlr 
and evening, yesterday. His momli 
subject was: “Christianised Memory 
The text was from St. Luke xxlv:l 
“And they remembered his words 
Mr. Shannon said:

Upon these first disciples the blin 
big rain of terrible gloom had falle 
The experiences through which th< 
had passed first terrorized, then tu 
ned and ultimately overwhelmed thei 
Their white ship of hope had gone 
pieces on that hidden rock named 
tomb. It was here that all the splr 
ual sailors on life’s sea had met the 
doom, and were they alone to avo 
•1 djkmay ? Calvary 
mistakable negative 
tomb prolonged the answer drawli 
out the tragic tones Into full and drea 
ful speech. “Death is still king,” th< 
said, as they went to the sepulch 
with their spices on that first Blast 
dawn. “We had Indeed hoped that 
new morning had broken over the hll 
of time, but alas, our hope is vain ai 
our despair Is well founded.’’

It Is but the sober truth to say th 
the disciples were a sad, dlsconeola 
company. We m>y—picture them 
darkest hues, far the »che of the 
sorrow still throbs through the wr 
ten words describing It. Yet the 
Is reason for their despair. It is 1 
reason which Invariably plunges m 
and women into spiritual gloom. Th 
reasons is this: The disciples song 
a dead Christ. Going in quest of 
dead Savior, we shall always cor 
away disappointed. To find the gra 

^ of God le a lonely task, and the sht 
ow of its loneliness darkens the vie! 
that pursues It. God Is not the G 
of the dead, but of the living; and t 
divine ; and the divine life broke in 
clear, triumphant speech in Josepl 
garden. Then did the thought of G 
become 
tones, 
the dead ?
Mary suppose the Risen to be the g; 
dener. Ah, yes, the Gardener is ev 
working in His garden. He rests t 
neither does He weary. He comes 
root out the dark plant of dea1 
Christ's garden is fenced with fits 
and vocal with angelic speech, i 
blossoming realities are there, fri 
rant with deathlesd perfu 
inch of it, from the frailest weed 
the remotest galaxy, is astir with 11 
There Is room for everything else t 
the grave. This unnatural wou 
had no ultimate place In t 
economy of the universe. Thereto 
it must be healed, once and for t 
And had not all history, all prophe- 
all events looked forward to this c 
ative, healing hour? Abraham had v 
loned it; Moses-had foretold It; Be 
lehem had chanted It; Nazareth b 
dreamed It; temple, court, lake she 
and graveside bad preached it I 
now that the hour has struck, w 
have the disciples missed its messa; 
Why, for the very reason that you a 
I are continually missing it. They b 
either disbelieved it or forgotten 
“And they remembered his word 
It is like a sunburst at midnight, 11 
June in December, like health at 
sickness. It Is so to speak, 
ation of the law of Christianized me 

. ory ; it is the fulfillment of the woi 
’ in the upper room when, speaking 

the ministry of the Holy Spirit, 1 
Master said: “He shall teach you 
things, and bring all things to your 
membrance,’ whatsoever I have said i 
to you.” The supreme worth of mit 
perpetually sunned in the Illuminati) 
splendor of the Holy Spirit, of me 
ories quickened by the fertilizii 
quivering power of Christ's wordi 
this is our theme.

WANTED—Second class female 
teacher for School District No. 5. 
Apply stating salary to Mr. Fred Mc
Kinney, Secretary, Greenwich Hill. 
King's County, N. B.

INCHES • HAZEN
C. P. INCHES. O. KINO HAZEN.

Barrluterm. «to.
IM PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

I 1Mrs. Henry Kemp.
Cornwall, Contre, Out.,

November -7 th. 1911.
l i

!
"I was a martyr to Hay Fever for 

nd 1 suffered
TEACHERS WANTED for advanced 

and primary departments of Lower 
Millstream School. Gardening quali
fications necessary tor one depart
ment. Apply stating salary to H. A. 
Corbitt, Secretary, R. M. D. No. 2, 
Apohaqul, Kings Co., N. B.

probably fifteen years a 
terribly at times, 
physicians and took their treatment 
- and I tried ever remedy I heard of 
as good for Hay Fever. But nothing 

Then ! tried "Fruit-

Phene Mainconsulted many 4■i) HOTELS.; did me any good, 
a-tives" and this remedy cured me 
completely. 1 am now well, and I 
wish to say to every sufferer from Hay 
Fever— Try Frult-a-tlves. This fruit 
medicine cured me when every other 
treatment failed and I believe it is 
a perfect cure for this dreadful dis
ease.”

A
■ .ÿf;

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”X AGENTS WANTED.—Agents 68 a 
day selling Mendels, which mends 
Graniteware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Iteservol 
Tubs and Tinware 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M'f’g Company, Colllngwood. Ontario.

MISS I 
SOYANNE 
M. CARUjOLLX irs, Boilers, Metal 

without cement orOne of St. John's New Hotels
OPPOSin DIGBY AND BOSTON BOATS 

RATES $2.00 AND UP

Interest in the engagement of Major 
John Philip Hill, United States District 
Attorney for Maryland, and Miss Su
zanne Howell Carroll, daughter of Mrs. 
J. Howell Carroll, of New York city, 
whose marriage was to have taken 
place on June 28, and which was post
poned after Miss Carroll became 111, 
has become keen. It was reported that 
Miss Carroll was engaged to Baron W. 
Osten Sackvn, a Russian nobleman.

As the engagement to the titled for
eigner meant the end of the romance 
with Major Hill there was much spec
ulation. Mrs. Carroll and her daugh
ter would not deny the fact that the en
gagement to Major Hill had been 
broken, but they denied the engage
ment to the Baron. Major Hill was 
told of the rumors in Baltimore, and he, 
too. remained silent as to his own case.

MME. ALLA 
N AZIMOVA

9*e>e answered in u 
e, and JosephMRS. HENRY KEMP.

50c.. a box, 6 for $2.50—trial size, 
25c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa. WANTED—A superior teacher for 

Alma Superior School. Apply, stating 
salary, to W. Rommel, secretary.

That Mme. Alla Nazlmova is to take a trip around the world at the head of a 
theatrical company is the word sent out from the office of Mr. Charles Frob- 
man. her manager. The company is to have a repertoire of eight plays.

Sydney. Australia, is to see the first performance of the new company 
Melbourne wifi be the next stopping place. The company will then go to China 
and Japan, although it may not play in either country; then to South Africa and 
thence to Europe, where it will play in England. Germany, France and Italy. 
It is said the English language win be used throughout the tour, although It is 
Mine. Nazlmova"s wish to play her roles in French, German and Italian when in 
those countries. The tour is to end in January, 1915. After that Mme. Nazl
mova will return to New York.

PARK HOTELdenly shortly after 12 o'clock yet
He was on his way home from 
and was nearing his home on 

hen he was strick- 
lure. Death was 

extinct

day.
>rk M. J. BARRY, Proprietor. 

4M» King Square, 8L John, N. B,
SITUATIONS VACANT.Magazine street, w 

en with heart fai 
instantaneous, and life was 
before either Drs. C. M. Kelly or J. 
A. McCarthy arrived. A sad incident 
in connection with the case was that 
the deceased's wife and only child 
were at Hampton spending a few days 
and were to return home Saturday 
morning.

Mr. Flynn was a carpenter by trade 
and was respected by all who knew 
him. He is survived by his wife and 
one daughter; also five brothers. 
John, William, Michael. Thomas and 
Frank Flynn, all of this city, and 
three sisters, the Misses Mary, Agnes, 
and Teresa, the two former of this 
city and the latter of Boston. Mass. 
Deep sympathy is felt for the wife 
of the deceased. Who has not been 
in the best of health for some time. 
Mr. Flynn's death will be heard with 
regret by 
acquainta

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 
WANTED—No canvassing or solicit
ing required. Good income assured. 
Address National Co-Operative Realty 
Oft, V. 782, Maiden Building, Wash-

This Hotel is under new manage
ment and haa been thoroughly rénovât 
ed snd newly furnished with Baths. 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators.
Street Cars, stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

E*
Mrs. W.
Alfred Ayer.Mrs.
A. D. Prke, Mrs. J. E. Phinney (Sum

er. Mrs. 
Snowdon, 

R.

iWANTED—Learn Barber Trade, 
Few weeks required, tools free. Posi
tions secured. Professors of 18 to 20 
years’ experience.
Barber College, 62 BL Lawrence 
Blvd., Montreal

merland). Mrs. J. R. Ay 
Charles Roach. Mrs. A. P.
Mrs. F. L. Estabrook. Mrs. G. 
Campbell and Misses 
brook, Mabel Read.
Blanch McLeod. Catherine Fawcett 
and Winnifred Harper.

The death of Mrs. George Towns- 
hend occurred on Saturday after an 
extended illness, of cancer. Deceased 
was forty-seven years old. A husband 
and five children survive

Mrs. Jerusha Dixon, widow of the 
late Edwin Dixon, passed away on 
Sunday evening at the advanced age 
of eighty-seven years. Two daugh
ters survive. Mrs. C. Ayer, of Hope- 
well Cape, and Mrs. Addle Palmer, of 
Malden. Mass; also a brother and 
sister. Thomas Anderson, of Dorches
ter. and Sarah E. Anderson, of Low
ell, Mass.

motored from Sussex on Wednesday 
and had tea at Wayside Inn.

The "Kensington Tea.’’
Ladies' Aid Society of 
Church, was held at the home of Mrs. 
G. M. Wilson on Tuesday.

Mr. T. A. Peters and Miss Kathleen 
March were visitors to St. John on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Geor

OBITUARY.
ROYAL HOTELFlora Esta- 

Greta Ogden,
Write, Moderngiven by the 

the Methodist *-4Winifred Walsh.
Many on both sides of the harbor 

will sympathize with Patrick Walsh 
and his family In the death of his 
youngest daughter, Winnifred, which 
occurred about five o'clock yesterday 

ruing, at lier home, 374 
street. West End. Her father, three 

Mias Henderson and Misa Washer, brothers and three slaters survive
The funeral will he held at three 
o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

KING STREET.
Bt John’s Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD 
T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

(

FOR SALE.

ge H. Barnes is visiting 
Mrs. McGowan, in Monc- Watson NEW HOME AND OTHER MA-her sister, TH-•ynowpï:\ CHINES, $5 to $40. W. A W. tailoring 

machine, *8. Genuine needles, ail 
kinds; ueat oil Domestic and other 
machines. Repairs, i have no travel
lers. Buy In my shop and save money. 
William Crawiord, 1U6 Princess street.

articulate in1 deep 
“Why seek ye the living amo 

” Not inappropriately c

goldHOTEL DUFEERINa wide circle of friends and THE sole heart of a family, or any male
r.v,er^8«e7,‘ïv;SSk6M,„';;îuH;
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Landa Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may * 

the office of any Local Agent of 
a (not sub-agent) on cer-

of St. Martins, spent Friday here.
of Moncton.Miss Margaret Taylo 

is a guest with Mrs. 
tills week.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield and 
family left on Wednesday for Sussex 
where they will spend a few days at 
Dick's Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. Ki 
camping on the 
weeks.

Miss Ethel Shaw returned on Tues
day from a few days' visit to St. John.

Mr. Otty Barnes returned on Fri
day from the General Public Hospital. Side: two sons.
St. John, and on Saturday went to and three nephews, Robert W ilson 
St. Martins where he will spend a few I and Walter and Henry Quinn. The 
weelta funeral will take place tomorrow.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Scovil, Miss 
Helen Scovil, Miss Georgie Wilson and 
Mr. H. H. Scovil are touring the 
North Shore in Mr. Scovil’s car.

Rev. Charles Warneford, of High- 
field, is a gut 
P. H. Warneford.

Miss Beatrice Smith returned on 
Friday from a pleasant visit in St

Miss Minnie Travis was a visitor to

William Angus ST. JOHN, N. a 
FOSTER, BOND A CO. 

John H. Bond ..

Richard Nagle. Rev. W. H. Barraclough. B. A., will
. ., ra -,on. o, lnhn conduct for the first time the servicesAn old resident of St John passed ^ Centenary Methodist church to-

f Richard^Nagle * Deceased who morrow, taking as his morning sub- 
f Richard Nagle. Deceased, wno ^ .-The Glory of the Cross." and

in the evening "Sacrifice.” The Sac
rament of the Lord's Supper will fol
low the evening service.

FOR SALE—The practice and prop
erty of the late Dr. Welling, Andover, 
N. B. Drug store, dwelling house with 
hot and cold water, electric lighting, 
coal furnace, woodshed,, carriage 
house and barn connected. House 
partly furnished it desired. Apply 
at once to National Drug & Chemical 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. ti., or to Box 
No. 118, Andover, N. B.

made at L _
Dominion Land 
tain conditions.

D itles—Six months residence upon and 
tttvntton of the land In each of throe 

years. A homeeteader may live within 
nine miles of hta homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. 
A habitable house Is required In every 
case, except when residence la performed 
In the vicinity.

.. Manager.

wa# born at You glial, Ireland, spent

e and leaves a widow', * two

years in the British navy 
saw a good deal of the world, fl 
settling in this city. He was 80 
of ag
daughters, Mrs. William Murphy, and 
Mrs. Robert Campbell, of the West 

James and Morris;

ng and children are 
Belleisle for a fewHAMPTON CLIFTON HOUSE me. Eve

H. B. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Prince* Streets» 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

\

Estate Auction Sale !n certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

alongside hit homestead. 7 "
|8 per acre. Duties—Six month» 
dene» in each of ilx years from date ef 
homestead entry (Including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 69 
acres extra cultivation. The area of cul
tivation la subject to reduction In <*»» »f 
rough, scrubby or atony lend after report 
by Homestead Inspector on application

Hampton. August 1—Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Wilson, of Watertown, Mass.. 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. M. 
Wilson.

Miss Wells, of Newport, R. !.. was 
the guest of Mrs. Edward Hooper at 
Wayside Inn for a few days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Schofield, of St.
at Allandale last

iRESIDENCE, TOWN LOTS, 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE,

TIMBER AND WILD LANDS.

FOR SALE—Second hand smoke
stack, 5 ft. diameter, 68 It. high, 8-8 
inch boiler plate, tastened together 
with 3-4 inch rivets, complete with 
damper and guy ropes. About two 
years old. Suitable for Mills. Apply 
to Record Foundry A Machine Co., 
Moncton, N. B.

Better Now Than Ever.
Patrick A. Flynn. VICTORIA HOTELBy order of the Executors of the 

estate of the late Dr. S. T. Govo, I f0r patent.
SLw“ —n, TUESDAY^?,h T io o%,kC.TUm 8 thAeY'Home:

'olli ifiSSSS 
Mahogany, 3 acres of Land, on Vic
toria Terrace, St. Andrews, and about 
500 acres of TIMBER AND WILD 
LANDS at Piskahegan, Parish St.
George.

Antique Mahogany sale 3 p. m.
Tuesday.

Real estate and Timber Lands, 
Wednesday p. m.

For further information apply to 
SAMUEL MASON, Auctioneer, St 
Andrews, N. B.

•"VPatrick A. Flynn, a well known 
North End, died sud-John. were visitors 

week.
Mrs. F. M. Humphrey spent a few 

days last week in Yarmouth with Mrs. 
Laurence Killam.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hewson. of 
Somerville. Mass., are staying with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wetmore at the 
“Sunlight," for a few weeks.

Mrs. Puddington and so 
John, are guests with Mrs. 
aid.

i

resident of the ST King Street, 8L John, N. & 
BT. JOHN HOTEL CO- LTD- 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philpe, Manager.

hi»
est with his brother, Dr.

h FOR SALE—One carload of horse»» 
just arrived. Apply Edward Hogan. 
•7 Waterloo street.CASTOR IA Vw CORY.

,?TSULSJSttS£atffSLIvertlsement wUl not be paid for.

W. This Hotel le under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths, 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Hue Always BoughtSt. John on Tuesday. 

On Saturd FOR SALE—Millinery business for 
sale lu Nova bcotia town, stock 
small. Location good. Good oppor
tunity for competent milliner. Apply 
to Brock & Paterson, Ltd., for partic
ulars. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

of St. 
C. Don-

lay afternoon a party cf 
young people enjoyed a sail down 
the river to Nix's Knoll where tea was 
served, and after a delightful sail to 
Clifton, returned to Hampton about 
eleven. The party included the fol
lowing, Mrs. Fred Lodge, Mrs. Edward 
Hooper. Misses Frances and Louise 
Alward. H. L. Barnes, Blanche Cran
dall. Stamers, Alice Spooner, Ethel 
and Irene Shaw. Sybil and Harriett 
Barnes. Culver, Schofield. Wells, and 
Messrs. Weyman, Addy, Culver, Leath- 
erbarrow, Schofield, Morrison, Lang- 
stroth, Doughton, Warneford, and Mel-

Mr. Herbert Alward, of Kalispel, 
Montana, who has been spending the 
last three weeks with his mother and 
sisters here, left for home yesterday.

T.’ FIRST PRIZE iBoars the 
Signature of

9Mr. Tennant and party, of Sussex,
WINES AND LIQUORS.45723

S
Th. Dally Hint from Parla. 6SHERIFF'S SALE FOR SALE—Property at Jacquet 

River, containing aoout twelve acres, 
with house and barn. This property is 
nicely situated for a summer resi
dence. Apply to Mrs. A. Ferguson, 
Matapedltt. or D. McAlister, Jacquet 
River.

Richard Sullivan & Co.Rearrange numbers In 3 rows, 3 
figures each, so each row totals 16. 
The 5 nearest correct answers will be 
given one lot Free fronting gravelled 
street; high, dry, level; 10 minutes' 
walk to station. Contest closes Aug. 
20. Durfee Realty Co., Johneonvllle, 
N. Y.

■BIH1 Established 1S7S.There will be sold at Public Auc
tion on Thursday, 21st day of August, 
A. D. 1913, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb's Comer, so called, in the city 
of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John, all and singular, all 
the Interest of Eugenia L. H. Smith 
in all that lot of land described in a 
deed thereof from one William Seely 

genia L. H. Smith as “all those 
lots of land and premises situ-

I . :

rfpliy Agents tor
Macklea* White Horae Cellar Scotch 

Whlekey
Leweon'e Liqueur Scotch Whlekey 

•Impeon’e House ef Lords Scotch 
Whlekey.

King George IV. Scotch Whlekey.
Auk’s Head Base Ale, 

pabet Milwaukee Lags 
Geo. Sayer Cegnec Br

Bonded Stereo 44-4$ Dock Street

FOR BALK—Secondhand safe for 
«le. Large Hemng-iiati-Marvia safe, 
nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 421 care of Standard.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH «i 
WEST MINING REGULATION A i BANANAS! BANANAS! Christ’s Words About God.

Supremely, we must rememl 
Christ’s words about God. Our L< 
excels to the subject matter of 1 
teaching. Other teachers hold th 
position as expounders of essenti 
and yet, in a sense, secondary trut 
Socrates was a question box li 
which the pre-Christian centuries dr 
ped their queries. Plato was the w 
derland of human dreams, and all 
ble idealists have camped In Pla 
land. Aristotle was an encyclope< 
of the ancient world, and his big m 
tal fingers have relaxed their mist 
en grasp of things but slowly. Hon 
was a blind nightingale, and he s 
sings the. heroism of the antique a 
far-away. Dante was the solemn j; 
er of the Middle Age. He carried 
key to the bottomless pit as well 
a key to the golden doors of heav 
When he blew his trumpet of melo 
both demons and angels answered 
call. Shakspeare was humanity’s fti 
accredited detective. His unerring 
agination carried him into the haun 
rooms of human life. After comm 
lng with ghosts, he translated th 
speech into the Shakepearean tong 
which has a flavor all Its own. N< 
ton found a multi-universe—wor; 
on worlds running wild and stamp 
lng space with their meaningless fu 
Inventing a vast string called grav 
he gave one end of It an Intellect 
tosa into infinity, linked all eyste 
together, and then, bringing end 
end, he tied a knot in his imvlsi 
string relating the whole. All th 
august servants of the race have mi 
mankind their debtors. We may co< 
It a privilege to have been born i 
the same world with them. Import 
as their service unquestionably Is, 
in the ultimate we know that it is

Me
COAL.—Coal 

at an annu
right» may
JT*an acre. Not 

acre» oan be leaeed to

I mining 
twenty-one

than Î.640 .
en» applicant. Royalty, five cent» per 
ton. In unsurveyed territory the tract 
must be staked out by the applicant In 

personal application to the 
Agent or sub-Agent of Dominion Land» 
for the district, muet in all cases be made 
and the rental for the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen year» of 
age and ever, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. Fee 
16. At least 1100 must be expended on 

claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When 1600.00 has been ex
panded or paM and other requirement» 
complied with the claim may be pur-
ClpLACE»M*NlNa CIJUM» U. M IJH
SX/SÆ lift mî«
be expended In development work each

to Eu 
other
ate on the south side of Seely street 
aforesaid and described ag follows: 
Commencing on the south side of 
Seely street eight-eight

the eastern aide line of Good- 
erlch street; thence running 
along Seely street aforesaid 
dred and twenty (120) f< 
less to the eastern side lino of said 
William Seely’s lands; thence south
erly at right angles to Seely 
along the said eastern aide If 
said lands ninety-seven (97) feet six 
(6) inches to the rear of lota front
ing on Wenona Avenue; thence west
erly parallel to Seely Street aforesaid 
along said rear line one hundred and 
twenty (120) feet and thence north
erly at rli’ht angles to Seely 
ninety-seven (97) feet six (6) 
more or less to the place of beginning, 
being lota numbers 7, 8 
said plan.” Same having been levied 
on and seized by me under an execu
tion Issued out of the Supreme Court, 
King’s Bench Division, against the 
said Eugenia L. H. Smith and Herbert 
J. Smith, at the suit of Fred F. May. 
of Fred F. May.

Dated this 18th day of Jnn* A IX
mi

tal of
&Landing : Two car» Changuinola 

Bananas. Prices low.
FOR 8ALE OR TO LET—For ia. 

summer, e farm of about 40 aoreq 
•its nouae ana barn at FubUe Lan* 
Ins, Kings Co. Haa been ui.d lnt«r 
u a summer re.ld.nc. Apply to Ow, 

KBlrweather A BonA «I Wine

CIVIC PAY DAY. r Beer.
Cashier Willet yesterday paid out 

$7,984.40 in wages to workmen em
ployed by the city during the peat 
two weeksi.

(88) feet
A. L Goodwin, Market Buildingfro

easterly 
one hun- 

eet more or

K.
William street

J. Fred. Williamson,
M. & T. McGUIRE, TO LET.MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat Mill and General Repala 
Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JCfHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 22». Residence M. 1124-11

&street 
ne of Direct Importera and Dealers in an 

the leading brands of Win* and U» 
quoi.; w. nUo carry In stock from 
tie best bouses In Cunads rery old 
Byes. Wine», Ata» and Stout. Import, 
nd and Domestic Cigar».

U and U WATER BT. Tel 671

TO LET—At Hampton Station pen 
at bouse known as Linden Heights 
Apply to Robert 8*ly.■ (From the Family Physician.)

It would be much better for the 
skin if little cream, powder or rouge 

used during the bested term.

I
FRESH FISH FRUIT LANDSstreet

inch*
DREDGING —Two lessee of five mile» 

— — -
Deputy Minuter of the Interior.

, N. B.—Unauthorised publication ef tMe 
(advertisement will ne* be paid 1er.

we***************
Mixed with perspiration, dust and 
grime, these things are anything but 
beautifying. Ordinary mercollzed wax 
will do more for the complexion, and 
without giving an oily, shiny, streak
ed, spotted or pasty appearance. It 
is the ideal application for the season, 
as it not only keeps the pores clean, 
but daily removes particles of ecarf 
skin which have been soiled by dirt 
or weather. By constantly keeping 
the complexion clear, white and satiny, 
It does more toward perpetuating a 
youthful countenance than any of the 
arts or artifices commonly employed. 
One ounce of mercollzed wax, obtain
able at any drug store, will completely 
renovate the worst complexion. It ia 
applied at night like cold cream and 
washed off in the morning.

To keep the akin from sagglhg or 
wrinkling or to overcome such con
dition, there's nothing better than a 
face bath made by dissolving 1 ounce 
powdered saxollte Is 1-2 pint witch 
teeti.

Freeh Shad, Halibut» Sal men end 
Gaspereaux. FRUIT LANDS—How to make an 

orchard in British Columbia. Send 
twenty-five cents for book written by 
J. T. Bealby, the prize winning B. C. 
fruit grower. International Securities 
Company, Limited, Dearborn Build
ing, St. John, N. B.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, SocCMMr 

l. M. A. Flan. Wholesale and Retail 
Wtita and Spirit Merchant, UP and 111 
Prince William BL Established lrn. 
Writ, tor family prie, list

and 9 on JAMES PATTERSON.
IS and 20 South Market Whar* 

BT. JOHN. N. B.

D. MONAHAN
PUBLIC NOTICE.

IFINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 
GAITERS. ETC.

REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE. 
*2 Charlotte Street, SL John. N. &

FREE VACCINATION will be given 
by the Public Health Authorities of 
the City at the Board of Health 
Rooms, corner Princess .and Canter
bury streets, to all children present
ing themaleves between 9.30 and 11.30
each Monday and Tuesday morning of THF ■ nui/bN POI INikPV M. 
each week, beginning the 21st July. 1*11. UINIUPI lUUllUKi & 
Before entering the public schools tor 
the first time the law require» that 
each child should be successfully 
vaccinated. All children should have 
their arme well washed with eoep and 
water before leaving home.

ENGINEERING.Wfitks, Clocks and Jewelry8. 8. deFOREST,
Sheriff of the City 
and County of St

ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator
repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running whileA Complete Use of Waltham see 

Equity Welch* le Stock. fmaking repairs. £. 8. Stephen*» A 
Co, Nelson street. St John. N. HMUSIC ;ERNEST LAW, - 3 Coburg SLWHEN THE MIDNIGHT CHOO- 

CHOO LEAVES 
Row-Row; 100 
with music; pwtpald, 10 cents.

Address BOND MUSIC CO., Lock 
Box 82, Station A.. Boston, Mass. 

You’re money back If you’re not

MACHINE WORKS» LTD.I for Alabam; Row- 
other popular songs. Musical Instruments Repaired

- .. . ... t VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, sad efl
Engineer, and mscninuu. p_ g. WESLEY » CO* ATOMS. Ra stringed Instrument* end bow. n-

'wtMJmwtmtoww* aagefljgrer&s* «sis ig'üT
CIO. IL WARIM.

With futisrlet dwdsn. Remember the days—Mondays and
Itoeday» only. of the very first Importance. Tl 

have told tie something about the t
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To Keep Skin in Fine 
Condition in Summer
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WANTED.

Second class female 
School District No. 5. 
salary to Mr. Fred Mo 

etary, Greenwich Hill. 
, N. B. l

! WANTED for advanced 
departments of Lower 

chool. Gardening quail- 
essary for one depart- 
stating salary to H. A. 

etary, R. M. D. No. 2, 
ngs Co., N. B.

WANTED.—Agents $8 a 
ilendets, which mends 
Hot Water Bags, Rub- 

eservoiirs, Boilers. Metal 
without cement or 

ten cents. Collette 
ly, Colllngwood. Ontario.

-A superior teacher for 
>r School. Apply, stating 
Rommel, secretary.

r:3NS VACANT.

EPRESENTATIVE
to canvassing or solicit- 

Good income assured, 
on a I Co-Operative Realty 
Maiden Building, Wash-

-Learn Barber Trade, 
equired, tools free. Foal- 
i. Professors of 18 to 20 
ience.
lege, 62 tit. Lawrence

Write, Modern

:0R SALE.

IE AND OTHER MA- 
to |40. W. âfc W. tailoring 

Genuine needle», ail 
oil Domestic and other 
svairs. 1 have no travel- 
ny shop and save money, 
fiord, ivo Princess street.

i—The practice and prop- 
ate Dr. Welling, Andover, 
store, dwelling house with 
l water, electric lighting, 
s, woodshed,, carriage 
jam connected. House 
shed if desired. Apply 
lational Drug èc Chemical 
. John, N. B., or to Box 
lover, N. B.

E—Second hand smoke- 
niamete 
plate,

:h rivets, complete with 
guy ropes. About two 

Suitable for Mills. Apply 
foundry éc Machine Co.,

r, 68 It. high, 3-8 
tastened together

B.

E—One carload of horse», 
l. Apply Edwaru Hogan.

E—Millinery business for 
>va Scotia town, stock 
atlou good. Good oppor- 
ompetent milliner. Apply 
Paterson, Ltd., for partlc- 
k & Paterson, Ltd.

E—Property at Jacquet 
Jning aoout twelve acres, 
and barn. This property Is 
ted for a summer real- 
y to Mrs. A. Ferguson, 
or D. McAlister, Jacquet

E—Secondhand safe for 
Herring-iiail-Marvin safe. 
For full particulars ad- 

21 care of Standard.

E OR TO LET—for the 
farm of about 48 acre* 
ana barn at Public Lan* 
Co. Has been used lately 
r residence. Apply to Ota 
:her A Sons. 41 Prince
set

TO LET.

-At Hampton Station part 
aowa aa Linden Heights, 
obert SeeUr.

RUIT LANDS

AND8—How to make an 
British Columbia. Send 

cents for book written by 
y, the prize winning B. C. 
r. International Securities 
Limited, Dearborn Build- 
n, N. B.

NGINEERING.
IC MOTOR and Generator
hiding rewinding. We try
ur plant running while
«1rs. £. 8. Stephenson A 
street. St John. N. &

Instruments Repaired
MANDOLIN», and an 

s trament* and bows ro- 
ONEY QIBBA. 81 Sydney, » 

V W1MMT IB

I- ' ':
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WOMEN WIN BATTLE OF THE AI^AMO.

■

BRILLIANT SERMON ON 
0IR6TIANIZED MEMORY

Baptist
Notes

\
Rev. M. F. McCutcheon, of ^t. John, 

supplied at Bridgetown, N. 8., on Jtily<
v. Denton J. Nelly, of Gloucester, 

ng in Nova Scotia, and 
Dlgby on Aug. 3rd.verse, something of our racial possibil

ities, something of the wonder and 
beauty of the world. But there is a 
still higher, loftier range of knowledge. 
And this pertains to the Being who 
created and sustains all these shining 
systems. What is He like? What is 
His character? What Is His purpose 
in making the universe to flower at 
last Into a human being? Who am I, 
with mystery behind me, weakness 
within me, the grave before me, and 
eternity calling me? I want to know 
who it is that besets me behind and 
before. Is He good? Is He wise? Is 
He loving? Is He willing to stoop to 
my littleness? Is He patient to endure 
my deficencles? These are questions 
involving the absolutely highest know
ledge. Plato has no satisfying answer 
to them. Confronted by them, Shak- 
epeare and Newton are as little boys, 
with trousers rolled up to the knees, 
attempting to wade the Atlantic from 
shore to shore.

But memory, when Christianized, 
ander aimlessly in 

For Christ

Mass., is vlsiti 
will supply in 

The latest reports from India are 
very heartening. One thousand thirty- 
five persons were baptized in 1912. 
The native Christians gave $1000 
more than ever before for mission

Must Remember Christ’s 
Words About Personal 

Worth.
iv^D. G. McDonald, now of Van- 
er. formerly of North Sydney and

ReFAITHFULNESS IS 
ONE REQUIREMENT Halifax, though 70 years of age, is 

still preaching In British Columbia.
The Baptist church at Swansea, 

Mass., will celebrate its 250th anni
versary In October.

Brown University, the most 
tial Baptist university in New Eng
land, has recently raised a million 
dollars, which will b 
old professors. This was the response 
to some members of the alumni who 
demanded freedom from denomina
tional control sa as to benefit by the 
Carnegie Foundation.

The Dlgby Baptist church has called 
Rev. Mr. Brehaut, who has been a 
pastor in Massachusetts for several 
years. Mr. Brehart comes to Digby 
about Aug. 15.

Rev. L. A. Crandall is already well 
settled in Bear River.

Prof. “Meb." Reed, son of the late 
Rev. E. O. Reed, is summering in 
Nova Scotia and is now in Digby.

Rev. J. D. Spidele, of Kentville, sup
plies at West End, Halifax, on Aug.

■
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t Supremely we Must Re

member Christ's Words 
about God—Our Lord Ex
cels in the Subject Mat
ter of His Teaching.

influen-is; '

e used to pension

h-f 1

Brooklyn, July 26.—The Rev. Fred 
•rick F. Shannon, minister of the Re
formed Church on the Heights, preach
ed for the Rev. Dr. John F. Carson, in 
the Central Presbyterian Church.
Mercy and Jefferson avenues, morning 
and evening, yesterday. His morning 
subject was: “Christianized Memory.”
The text waa from St. Luke xx!v:8:
“And they remembered his words.”
Mr. Shannon said:

Upon these first disciples the blind
ing rain of terrible gloom had fallen.
The experiences through which they 
had passed first terrorized, then tun
ned and ultimately overwhelmed them, drous life on 
Their white ship of hope had gone to 
pieces on that hidden rock named a 
tomb. It was here that all the spirit
ual sailors on life’s sea had met their 
doom, and were they alone to avoid 
•1 djkmay ? Calvary 
mistakable negative 
tomb prolonged the answer drawing 
out the tragic tones into full and dread
ful speech. “Death is still king,” they 
said, as they went to the sepulchre 
with their spices on that first Blaster 
dawn. “We had indeed hoped that a 
new morning had broken over the hills 
of time, but alas, our hope is vain and 
our despair is well founded.”

It is but the sober truth to say that 
the disciples were a sad, disconsolate 
company. We m>y—picture them in 
darkest hues, far <heA »che of their 
sorrow still throbs through the writ
ten words describing it. Yet there 
Is reason for their despair. It Is the 
reason which invariably plunges men 
and women into spiritual gloom. That 
reasons is this: The disciples sought 
a dead Christ. Going in quest of a 
dead Savior, we shall always come 
away disappointed. To find the grave 
of God is a lonely task, and the shad
ow of its loneliness darkens the vision 
that pursues it. God is not the God 
of the dead, but of the living; and the 
divine; and the divine life broke into 
clear, triumphant speech In Joseph’s 
garden. Then did the thought of God 
become articulate in1 deep 
tones. “Why seek ye the living among 
the dead?” Not inappropriately did 
Mary suppose the Risen to be the gar
dener. Ah, yes, the Gardener is ever 
working in His garden. He rests not 
neither does He weary. He comes to 
root out the dark plant of death.
Christ’s garden is fenced with stars 
and vocal with angelic speech. All 
blossoming realities are there, frag
rant with deathies* perfume. Every 
inch of it, from the frailest weed to 
the remotest galaxy, is astir with life.
There is room for everything else but 
the grave. This unnatural wound 
had no ultimate place In the 
economy of the universe. Therefore, 
it must be healed, once and for all.
And had not all history, all proph 
all events looked forward to this cur
ative, healing hour? Abraham had vis
ioned it; Moses-had foretold it; Beth
lehem had chanted it; Nazareth had 
dreamed it; temple, court, lake shore 
and graveside bad preached ii 
now that the hour has struck, why 
have the disciples missed its message,
Why, for the very reason that you and 
I are continually missing it. They had 
either disbelieved it or forgotten it.
"And they remembered his words.”
It is like a sunburst at midnight, like 
June in December, like health after 
sickness. It is so to speak, 
ation of the law of Christianized mem
ory; it is the fulfillment of the words 
in the upper room when, speaking of 
the ministry of the Holy Spirit, the 
Master said: “He shall teach you all 
things, and bring all things to your re
membrance; whatsoever I have said un
to you.” The supreme worth of minds 
perpetually sunned In the tlluminatinlg 
splendor of the Holy Spirit, of mem
ories quickened by the fertilizing, 
quivering power of Christ’s words— 
this is our theme.

does not have to wi 
quest of One who k 
not only gives us the answer, but 
Christ Is our answer. Remembering 
His words,* we leave our 
behind us and find refuge 
vine Fatherhood. A new epoch dawn
ed for our human world when, from 
his mountain pupit under the Syrian 
sky, Christ said: “Your Father." He 
began that day to take the terror from 
the face of nature; to woo unbrother- 
llness from the heart of nations; to 
brighten the hope of humanity; to rob 
death of its terror; to set our won- 

the heights of being. We 
speak of God as eternal, immutable, 
invisible, Incomprehensible, omniscient 
and omnipresent. Nor would we be
little what theologians call the attrib
utes; but we must not allow them to 

between the soul and its Fath- 
Men sometimes build such 

high fences about their estates as to 
shut off even a glimpse of their homes. 
Are we not in danger of building such 
high theological fences about the God 
of Christ as to miss the alluring pater- 
nedness, the winsome fatherliness with 
which He enriches the character of 
our Creator? Or, going to the other ex
treme, is there not peculiar peril just 

of denuding the Fatherhood of 
God of saving reality? Is it not in dan
ger of being sentimentalized Into vacu
ity and robbed of its moral content? 
Let us not fall of our simple and sub
lime Christian privilege in this matter. 
Remembering Christ's words about 
as our Father, we are sure of 
Into that spiritual verdancy 
blossoms more and more unt 
eternal spring.
Christ’s Words About Person*! Worth 

Another application of our truth 
in Christ's words about personal

i- 1i V f.

■Ifsepulchres 
in the Dl-\

s'1 3rd.,
The venerable Dr. Kempton sup

plied in Dartmouth last Sunday.
Rev. F. E. Bishop supplied in the 

Charlotte street Baptist church, St. 
John, last Sunday. Tomorrow Rev. 
Mr. Ferguson, of Blackstone, Mass., 
will preach.

Rev. A. J. Archibald is at Chester 
Basin, N. S.

Dr. J. H. McDonald is enjoying his 
work at Ottawa and is much appreei-

Peter Doycheff, the Baptist leader 
in Bulgaria, Is dead as the result of 
overwork in connection with the war 
relief duties.

MKi CLARA DRJ6C0U. 6E.VIEÎR..

Control of the ruins of the historical Alamo at San Antonio has virtually 
passed to Mrs. Clara Driscoll Sevier of the Texas Daughters of the Republic. 
Mrs. Sevier has outwitted Governor Colquitt, of Texas, in a fight over the 
famous structure. The Texas Daughters of the Republic want to perpetuate 
the memory of the Alamo by erecting a memorial monument and a park, while 
the Governor wants to restore the old fortifications in their crude state of 
more than half a century ago. Mrs. Sevier, who went to Austin, Texas, to 
fight for control of the Alamo, outwitted the Governor. She has been inter
ested in the project for years.

answered In um- 
e, and Joseph's er God.

spiritual suicide. You must come 
breast forward to the throne, unasham
ed in a universe full of inlooking eyes, 
unaccused by the thousand voices of 

myriad toned nature, and 
say: "I have finished the work which 
thou gavest me to do In the fields of 
time, O Christ of God. 1 have realiz
ed somewhat my personal worth to 
Thee and to Thy Father. Through 
Thy grace, I am now ready for higher 
spheres of endeavor in the sweet eter
nal societies of the redeemed."

Christ’s Words About Fidelity.

wise? It is utterly impossible, except 
the universe be 
tore, Nietzsche’s strong man must go 
down before Christ’s good man. "The 
human mind,” says Emerson, “stands 
ever in perplexity, demanding intel
lect, demanding sanctity, impatient 
equally of efcch without the other.” 
His dream, moreover, was of a poet 
“who should unite the whiteness and 
purity of a saint with the power and 
unction of the sinner, one who should 
bridge the chasm between Shakspeare 
and St. John.” Well, Emerson’s dream 
came true two thousand years ago. 
Bridging the chasm between Shak
speare and St. John, Christ also en
ables the saint to pass over the bridge 
into the morning lands of God; to cre
ate a deeper, inner whiteness to his 
own soul by helping to save the sinner 
with all the power of the sinner’s 
unction. For saints beget saints with 
divine contagion when the value of 
saintliness is taken at its true worth. 
But there are no impersonal saints 
They are intensely personal and im
mensely vital. The difference between 
Paul and Plato is neither Jewish nor 
Grecian, but Christian. Harnack af
firms that Luther was great only in 
his rediscovery of God in the Gospels.

1 Church Servicesa cunning lie. There-

your own
UNITED SERVICES. 

Waterloo and Brussels St. U.B
Preacher, Rev. F. H. Wentworth. 
Morning, 11 a. m., Waterloo street. 

Evening, 7 p. m., Brussels street. 
Strangers cordially welcome.

God
passing

ST. DAVID’S PRESBYTERIANWe need, furthermore, to grow a 
Christianized memory with reference 
to fidelity. Christ has given inimitable 
setting to this truth in the twenty- 
fifth of St. Matthew. We ki^ew it as 
the Parable of the Talents; it is really 
our Lord's expression of the law of 
fidelity. There is one deep, dark shad
ow on the picture; it is cast by the 
one-talent failure. While the five and 
two-talent successes create a luminous 
foreground, this one-talent traitor 
darkens the background by its tragical 
behavior. And the tragedy is all the 
deeper when we reflect t£at he might 
have received the same measure of di
vine approval as his more highly gift
ed fellows. It is here, of course, that 
the heart of the truth is laid bare. God 
asks men to be loyal, to be true, to be 
faithful to the talent or talents com
mitted to them. Mr. Loyal One-Talent 
is just as precious to God as Mr. Gifted 
Five-Talents.

But precisely this is what we are 
constantly forgetting. Tt^e five-talent 
genuis either looks down upon the 
one talent drudge, or the one-talent 
drudge looks up to the five-talent gen
ius. Thence the whole world goes off 
on a tangent; chaos supersedes har
mony ; the deep-seated unity of life is 
disturbed by disintegrating and multi
plicity. Now there Is essential need 
of both the gifted and the ungifted. 
They help to preserve the balance in 
creation. But more important than 
the number of talents we possess is the 
spirit of fidelity with which we admin
ister them. He that Is faithful In the 
little is faithful in the large; and he 

all cannot

ü Sydney street. Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan, B. A., minister. Services at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sabbath school, 
2.30. A cordial welcome to visitors.worth. Next to tbet divine personal

ity is the human. Bringing the hu
man personality into conscious, mut
ual. and holy relations with the divine 
is the mission of Christ. He claims 
this as His Inviolable prerogative. It 
is repeatedly expreseed In the gospels, 
but never morçe grandly than in thf 
eleventh of St. Matthew. Helm con
sidered that this the pearl of all the 
Master’s teachings. But when the 
floors of the Christian seat are strewn 
with pearls, who shall say which is 
the more Ijistroue? The passage reads: 
“I thank thee, O Father, Lord of heav
en and earth, that thou didst hide 
these things from the wise and under 
standing and* didst reveal them unto 
babes; yea, Father, for so it waa well
pleasing In thy sight. All things have 
been delivered unto me of my Father; 
and no one knoweth the Son, save the 
Father; neither doth any know the 
Father, save the Son, and he to whom
soever the Son wtlleth to reveal him."

Whatever else these great words 
mean, they certainly mean this; Christ 
so relates the soul to God that only 
thus can it realize the higher tones 
and capacities of its mysterious na
ture. Falling of this, we fall of that 
for which we were created, and the 
result is arrested personality. And 
this, in our Lord’s view. Is a tragedy 
of irreparable moment, 
lions combined become small over 
against this one: “What shall a man 
be profited, if he shall gain the whole 
world, and lose his life? or, what shall 
a man give In exchange for his life?” 
When the supreme good has been hart 
ered away, what can resign the equil
ibrium signified by personal worth? 
For a man gone wrong puts a world 
out of joint, though only he himself 
may be guilty of the wrong-going. 
Standing at right angles with life, he 
has simply missed his vocation, which 
was to be omnipotently alive, and, 
therefore, Individually and socially 
serviceable.

Are we not in special need of re
membering Christ's words concerning 
personal worth at this time? Unless 
we maintain a Just balance between 
our utopian socialism and our stark 
individualism we shall become a gen
eration of automatons. Let the new 
social consciousness, therefore, be 
tempered with an adequate apprecia
tion of individual values, and let per
sonal worth permeate the great mass 
movements. Neither the reign of ty
ranny nor the rule of the mob is Chris
tian. The Kingdom of God is not a 
kingdom of kings any more than it is 
a kingdom of anarchists. It is within 
each soul before it can be in all souls. 
It Is Independent of thrones and din 
ner-pails. It le neither meat nor drink, 
but righteousness, Joy and peace in the 
Holy Spirit. But just here is our mis
placed emphasis in modern life. On 
the one hand we are saying that meat 
and drink are the essential things— 
no matter about the Kingdom of God. 
On the other hand, we are willing to 
have righteousness and joy and peace 
by proxy rather than in the Holy 
Ghoet. How is the Christian equipoise 
to be realized? Only by remember
ing Christ’s words about personal 
worth. This is at once the oldest and 
the newest remedy for human ills be
cause the truest God capitalizes the 
Individual that he may eventually 
crown society. He does it not by the 
survival of the fittest, but by the re
vival of the unfit, and so making it fit 
to survive. The meek shall inherit 
the earth for the same reason that a 
painter inherits the sunset or a poet in
herits the spring. They are made fit, 
they are put to. tune, they are richly 
receptive. Both heaven and earth are 
given away, provided- there la any
body to receive them. Grim old Omar 
telle the exact truth when- he say a he 
sent his soul into the invisible for 
some hint of the great afterlife. His 
soul returned and said: “I myself am 
heaven or hell." How could It be other.

MAIN STREET U. B.
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D. D„ pastor. 
Services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sab

bath school, 2.30 p. m. Rev. Dr. A. 
Mangarns, of New' York, will preach 
at both services.

golden

LEINSTER STREET U. B.
In other words, the German- monk sim
ply related the one-room cabin of his 
personality to the Infinite, and the cab
in at once took on the dimensions of 
4 thousand-roomed Vatican. Glowing 
wtjth religious vision; quivering with 
spiritual growth, Inflamed by the per
sonalism of eternity, our spiritual for
tune is founded deep in the 
things.

Would you create a spiritual estate 
for time and eternity? Would you take 
the heavefTly tides at the flood? Would 
you be a distinctive and co-operative 
personality in the unfolding and in
folding universe? Would you find a 
climate that fits your soul as June at 
mosphere fits the robin’s pinions, as 
morning's musical air fits the lark’s 
throat? Then 1 beseech you, my friend; 
attend tx> this wondrous teaching of 
our Lord concerning your personal 
worth. Believe it heartily. Accept it 
Joyfully. Cling to it tenaciously. Live 
it enthusiastically. It may take more 
than one swallow to make a spring. It 
certainly takes all souls to make a un
iverse. Christ says that you may be
long to the goodly society « 
ing victorious souls. Think! 
ed and waited a million ages before 
it was possible for you to become a 
member of the human family. What 
are you doing with your soulhood? 
Now is the acceptable moment. To
day Is the day of destiny. Heaven: Is 
holding its breath over your decision. 
Face toward the whiteness of the 
throne; turn your back upon the dark
ness of the pit. 
march toward 
not fall out of the ranks by committing

Rev. Wellington Camp, B.D., pastor.
and 7 p. m. Sab

in. Mid-week 
ednesday. Rev.

Services. 11 a. m.. 
bath school, 12.10 p. 
service, 8 p. m. We 
Percy Everett will preach at both 
services. Strangers welcome.

the nightingale. The sun that wooes 
the peony into gorgeous coloration 
does not despise the little buttercup or 
the delicate bluet. The blade of grass 
is not so majestic as the oak; but 
neither is the oak so meek as his lit
tle brother of the soil. The good down 
bending sky has room for the towering 
majesty of the other. God's physical 
army includes- battalions of worlds 
and regiments 
the march of the whole depends upon 
the fidelity of each.

nature of

ecy,

*
But of electrons; but

All other ques. Our Father wants us to be faithful 
unto death for two reasons. First, 
that we may come to full self-realiza
tion, and, second, that He may not be 
deprived of the joy of giving us the 
crown of life in the worlds beyond. 
It is a sad day for the age or the man 
whose material achievment has out
run Its spiritual acquisition. And the 
basis of all worthful progress 
swerving loyalty to the unaging sanct
ities of life. It is here that Christ
ianized memory may render immeasur
able service. Recalling Christ’s words 
about fidelity, and then clothing them 
in the radiant vestments of gracious 
and consecrated activity, 
across the hills and val 
Real, only to find ourselves each step 
of the way nearer and ever nearer the 
rich and blessed country of the Ideal.

that is unfaithful in the sm 
have the large unequivocally committ
ed to him. The seer furnishes a lofty 
insight into the character of God when 
he speaks of him as a faithful Creator. 
Our Master was faithful unto, death 
because he was minutely faithful unto 
life. Fidelity is the text from which 
the great round world delivers its un
ending sermon 
the universe do not rest o-n stars, but 

The constellations have

the oper-

l of achiev- 
God toll-

The foundations of

on atoms, 
their being only because of the loyalty 
of miscroBCopic and numberless par
ticles. The orchestra of summer re
quires the song sparrow not less than 
the lark, the drone of the bumble bee 
as well as the lyric enchantment of

we move 
leys of the

Creation is out on the 
perfection. You dareChrist’s Words About God.

Supremely, we 
Christ’s words about God. Our Lord 
excels to the subject matter of His 
teaching. Other teachers hold their 
position aa expounders of essential, 
and yet, in a sense, secondary truths. 
Socrates was a question box Into 
which the pre-Christian centuries drop
ped their queries. Plato was the won
derland of human dreams, and all no
ble idealists have camped in Plato- 
land. Aristotle was an encyclopedia 
of the ancient world, and his big men. 
tal fingers have relaxed their mistak
en graap of things but slowly. Homer 
was a blind nightingale, and he still 
sings the. heroism of the antique and 
far-away. Dante was the solemn jail
er of the Middle Age. He carried a 
key to the bottomless pit as well as 
a key to the golden doors of heavem. 
When he blew his trumpet of melody, 
both demons and angels answered his 
call. Shakspeare was humanity’s fully 
accredited detective. His unerring im
agination carried him into the haunted 
rooms of human life. After commun
ing with ghosts, he translated their 
speech into the Shakapearean tongue, 
which has a flavor all its own. New
ton found a multi-universe—worlds 
on worlds running wild and stamped
ing space with their meaningless fury. 
Inventing a vast string called gravity, 
he gave one end of it an intellectual 
toss into infinity, linked all systems 
together, and then, bringing end to 
end, he tied a knot in his invisible 
string relating the whole. All these 
august servants of the race have made 
mankind their debtors. We may count 
It a privilege to have been born into 
the same world with them. Important 
as their service unquestionably la, yet 
In the ultimate we know that it is not 
of the very first Importance. They 
have told us something about thg uni-

must remember

7'And PONT forget theMarfeBuds,Giandpa!
Shopping is only half done if you forget the Maple 

Buds. Children must have sweets. Their little natures 
crave for dainty sweet things. Bad for them ?
Not Cowan’s Maple Buds. Pure milk, pure sugar, 
pure chocolate. What could be more nourishing 

and wholesome ? What else could made them
such favorites with intelligent mothers ? Make the 
children happy. Give them sweets you know are good.

Put Maple Buds on your shopping fiat
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»7* THEY’RE NOT MAPLE BUDS 
UNLESS THEY’RE

*COWANS
MAKE BUDS
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Makes Unprecedented 
Offer to Its Lady Readers
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We have just received the largest consign
ment of Embroidery Patterns ever brought to this 
city and they will be presented to the women 
readers of this paper, both city and country with 
our compliments.

The Imperial 
Pattern Outfit

contains :

160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

These new and wonderful Patterns can easily 
— almost magically—be transferred to any kind of 
material in a twinkling. The Patterns are made by 
a secret process, which does away with the old- 
fashioned perforated smudgy carbons, or hot iron — 
all you need to do is to moisten the Pattern, and the 
design is instantly transferred, and each Pattern will 
transfer from three to five times.

Means Finer Clothes 
and Prettier Homes 
for Trifling fxpense

160 new and beautiful designs to select from. 
Designs for shirt-waists, underwear, household 
linen. Designs for the girls and the baby. Every
thing you will ever need, also

Pull Course of Instructions
All Yours for

6 Coupons and 70c
Each Pattern Worth 10 cents

Retail Value Over $10-
The 6 Coupons will show you are a reader 

of this paper. The 70 cents is to cover the express, 
clerk hire, checking, handling and the overhead 
expense of getting the package from the factory tor 

you.

Prompt Action Will 
Save Disappointment

Coupon Printed Elsewhere Daily

Out-of-town readers will add 10 cents 
extra for postage and expense of mailing
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Raspberries Raw And Cooked
the oven, split one side open and fill 
with sweetened raspberries. Dust with 
powdered sugar and serve at once.

Raspberry Charlotte—Soak one third 
of a box or gelatine in one third of a 
cupful of water for 15 minutes. Add 
one cupful of sugar and two cupfuls 

raspberry juice. Stir till the 
gelatine is all dissolved. Set away 
till it begins to harden. Then whip It 
till light, and gradually beat In the 
stiffly whipped whites of three eggs 
and the juice of one lemon. Whip un
til stiff, and pour into a mold lined, 
with macaroons.

Junket with Raspberries—Make a 
plain junket, pouring it into little cups 
or glasses; when quite firm, heap the 
raspberries on the junket and serve at 
once with cream and sugar.

Canned Raspberries—Wash the bev 
rles, hull them and put then® into the 
cans. Kill the cans with syrup made 
of a cupful of water to each cupful of 
sugar, (’over the cans without the 
rubber, and place in a large boiler with 
tepid water, bring slowly to the boiling 
point: when the fruit bolls take out. 
put on the rubbers and screw on the 
tops. The next morning screw the 
tops as tight as you can and put away 
In a cocl, dark place.

Raspberries are delicious both raw 
and cooked. Unlike many fruits, tfce 
raspberry loses none of its fresh flav. 
or by the application of heat, says the 
Chicago Inter Ocean, and thus is pecul
iarly adapted to making dainty des
serts of many varieties.

Raspberry Shrub-Cover two quarts 
of good, ripe raspberries with one 
quart elder vinegar. Cover Mid let 
stand for two days. Mash the™erries 
in the vinegar. Strain the juive 
through a cheesecloth on two quarts 
of fresh fruit. Stand another two 
days. Mash and strain again, then add 
two cupfuls of sugar to every pint of 
juice: put in a saucepan over the fire 
and simmer for 15 minutes. Skim, 
strain, bottle and seal.

Iof boiling
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UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
TORONTO

Premier Boy»' School of Caned* jjSL f
PtmmM urn »v SIR JOBN COI.FORSR. 

GOVERNOR OF LEPER CANADA.

Soaior end Preparatory Schools ie separate modtm buildiage. 50 acre» playing and athletic 
lielde. with bake, gymnasium end lull shipment. Specially constructed detached infirm
ary. with resident nnrae. Summer Camp at Lake Temagami. conducted by the Ph y aient 
Instructor et the College, trains hoys to take care oi themselves ie the open.

' SUCCESSES 1912—Scholarships 2. Hoeeura (Matriculation) 23. Pass Matriculation 12, 
Royal Military College Passes 5. All particulars and historical sketch oe application.

bar 11th, 1913, 10a.m. Boarders return on the 10th.
Arnold Morphy. B

Red Raspberry Sponge—Cook a cup
ful of sugar and half a cupful of wa'er 
till It apius a thread and add gradually 
to the stiffly beaten whites of three 
eggs: beat until smooth, flavor with 
vanilla and cool. Clean, mash, scald 
and rub through a sieve enough red 
raspberries and when cold turn Into 
a freezer and freeze slowly. Serve in 
sherbet glasses.

».
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6Raspberry Dumplings—Mix and sift 
together two cupfuls of flour, two level

’
8AINT ANDREWS 
COLLEGE- Toronto

leys Prepared for the Uaiversities, leysl 
Military Callege and Business

ACADIA UNIVERSITY XV|WOLPVILLC, Nova Scotia 
Departments

i Arts asd Sciences Applied Science Theology 
« Degrees

Dtess For The Week End Visit I
Autumn Term Commences Sept. 11, IMS

Rev.D.Bruce Macdonald.M.A.,U.D..tieadaaster
Calendar sent on application.B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., and 

certificates in Engineering ad 
I milling to third year in best 

technical schools. First year 
in Medicine, Law and Theology 
given as electives in Arts

MRe
FRANK.
WATSON

ed voile or batiste are charming. Much 
of their charm lies In their simplicity; 
a slightly draped skirt and a plain 
blouse finished with a fine, hand-em
broidered collar make a suitable little 
dress. The same material fashioned 
along more dressy lines makes chic 
afternoon frocks. The V-shaped open 
Ing at the neck will be a little more 
pronounced, and the soft frill of net 
will be replaced by a flaring Medici 
collar of lace.

The girl who feels that she cannot 
afford new evening gowns for the sum 
mer néed not despair this season If any 
of her winter frocks permit of remod
eling. Over a foundation of charmeuse 
a lace jacket can work wonders. It 
may be used merely as the waist and 
can be caught up In becoming drap- 
ings by the sash; or, with the ad
dition of flounces, It may be develop
ed into an entire frock. E 
tllly lace veil can be draped over a 
satin foundation so successfully that 
the gown has every hallmark of a new

A cotton eponge suit will not wrinkle 
as much as linen and will have an ap 
pearance of freshness even after a 
long journey.

If the trip has been a long one, it 
will be well worth while to change the 
blouse for a fresh one before leaving 
the train. The net and tulle blouses do 
not take up much rcom in the travel
ing bag, and it takes only a few min. 
utes to slip on this outer veiling. If the 
train ride has been a short one, a sim
ple blouse of batiste or linen, tucked 
or plaited, and finished with a trig 
collar and black silk cravat, will give 
a neat, well-tailored effect under the 
jacket. The new collars are good for 
traveling. They are unlined, and the 
flare is produced by a skilful cutting 
of the collar with a very slight, almost 
invisible boning.

Silk hats are 
for traveling as t 
wear and tear of 
lly as the straws In w 
seems to lodge so easily. If it is im
possible to carry a second hat, one of 
these taffeta hats can be made to serve 
several purposes by the addition of 
different trimmings.

For hot mornings in the country, the 
dainty little frocks of striped and prlnt-

It requires a certain clothes sense to 
select the correct wardrobe for a week
end visit. If, for Instance, the home of 
the hostess is by the sea, the plumes 
and filmy stuffs, so fascinating in the 
country, would soon become bedrag
gled and messy from the dampness: 
the wardrobe must, therefore, says the 
New York Tribune, include things ap
propriate for aquatic sports and clothes 
that the saltiest of sea breezes will 
not spoil. Again, If the home of the 
hostess Is a modest one where the 
number of servants Is small, the guest 
should provide costumes which do 
require the services of a maid. -The 
clothes that would be stunning in a 
country palace against - a bock ground 
of tapestry and old mahogany would be 
out of place in a bungalow with cot
tage furniture and cretonne. In a word. 
It is not only necessary to select good 
looking clothes, but appropriate ap 
parel which Is just another way of say
ing that the well-dressed woman Is the 
one who wears the right clothes at the 
right time and the right placet

The girl who desires to make a suc
cess of her week-end visit will be care
ful of the first impressions. She will 
not arrive dishevelled, and laden down] 
with baggage. If the day is warm 
she will wear a cool looking costume.

,

The victim of the “poisoned pen” letters which recently have stirred many 
Philadelphia families, is Mrs. Frank Watson, a bride of less than a month, 
who now is on her honeymoon and who formerly was Miss Fairchild. The 
Identity of the young woman mentioned In all of the letters is kept a secret 
by the post office authorities and by those who have been aiding In tracing 
the author of the letters.

The arrest of a young man who Is said to have hoped to win Miss Fair- 
child's heart is expected. Mrs. Fairchild, mother of the bride, gave to Post 
Office Inspector Cortelyou the clew which he said probably would result in 
an arrest.

/course.
^Equipment

Largest undergraduate faculty 
In Maritime Provinces. Three 
new and splendidly equipped 
Science Buildings.

/5

. Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1,000 
given in prizes and Scholar
ships yearly.

Send for calendar to
GtORGE B. CUTTEN, D. D., PIl D.. Presides, DON’T surfWorth Knowing If you suffer from Anaei 

Weakness, Nerve Troubl 
carols” will give you proi 
longer. Commence takin 
find yourself getting stro 
And as you continue taki 
feel it surcharging 
Health, Vigour, Vitality 

1 that

Acadia Ladies' Seminary
WOLI-VILLE. Nova Scotia 
High Grade Residential School. 

The Aim—To Prepare Girls and 
Young Women for Complete 
Living.

The Courses—Twelve, including 
College Preparatory, Music. 
Art, Oratory. Household Sci
ence, Business.

The Faculty—Twenty-two Teachers 
of Fine Personalty and Special 
Training for the Work.

The Equipment—First Class in 
every respect.

The Location—Evangeline Land. 
The Expense—Very Moderate.

$180 up, according to course 
selected.

Information—Write for Illustrated 
Book to

Rev. h. T. DeWOLff, D. D„ Principal
Next Term begins Sept. 3, 1913.

rticularly suitable 
do not show the 
journey as read- 

hich the dust

SX nuts and served on lettuce with may
onnaise makes a delicious salad.

pai
hex

of washing Chinese 
crepe is to make a strong lather of boil
ing water and white soap; when it is 
nearly cold, wash the crepe quickly 
and rinse in a strong solution of salt 
and water. Hang to dry in the open

A -splendid wayven a Chan

m
If the wooden chopping bowi has the 

odor of food, soak the bowl in boiling 
water in which a little soda Is dissolv. 
ed. A tablespoonful of soda to a gal
lon of water Is the proportion.

I
If a guest is to spend the week-end 

at the tea. she will take with her a 
natty bathing costumes of black satin, 
so that she may be ready to Jqin the 
ohters in the morning dip.

air.SSv Silver that has been stained with egg 
is quickly cleaned by nibbing with 
damp salt or with a cloth dampened 
with amonia.

It Is well to wash an embroidered 
pongee in gasoline. While the water 
might not injure thè pongee, It might 
the embroider)'.

A piece of orange will be found an 
excellent substitute for polish on 
shoes. Rub the leather well with it 
and, when dry, polish with a soft 
cloth.

>
«

Materials That Are Tubable For those who use many herbs In 
cooking. It will be found a good plan 
to make up many tiny bags of cheese
cloth. Fill these with herbs, tie secure
ly, and keep in a covered can or Jar. 
When making soup or sauces, a bag of 
the mixed herbs is convenient to use.

Is a tonic, restorative, b! 
first effect is to stimulai 
and soothe the nerves, 
which is carried by the c 
repair the wasted tissue, 

the nerves, and make the 
with new life. That is 
new life to the Invalid, g 
weak, Increased vigour _ 
wealth of health to every- l

If a lump of loaf sugar is rubbed 
the outside of a 
will be extracted

seen the lovely flowered bordered 
ones, cotton taffeta, crepe chiffon, 
c repolisse, and other new creped ma
terials, many of them very sheer and 
cobwebby, colored dimities, two toned 
or self toned figured 
mulls? The new ones have lovely 
chintz designs or prim little nosegays, 
or that old favorite dotted Swiss, made 
novel with sprigs of flowers in deli
cate colors.

Not only do these fabrics wash well, 
but they have the equally desirable 
quality of not mussing hopelessly or 
getting stringy as soon as worn.

For little dancing dresses there are 
lovely all over nets, figured or plain, 
many of them printed in Frenchy flor
al designs in color, fine bordered mulls 
or batiste, and all over wash lace, be
sides the always popular white lingerie 
dress of handkerchief llneik mercer
ized batiste, or French muslin. These 
materials may be laundered repeated-

blues, and violets. Brown keeps its 
color in washing, but streaks badly in 
the sun. Red is too hot looking for 
summer use and runs easily in wash
ing, but a red and white striped dimity, 
or & figure with delicate lines of red 
on a white ground gives good service. 
Set all colored goods in strong salt 
water before laundering.

pec tall y 
use are the
dras, chambrays, and some of the new 

The tub frock fad does not eliminate glorified ginghams. Linen; is less use. 
the socalletl "dressy” gown; it brings ful for the herd wear frock because it 
it into line by practical treatment in wrinkles so easily. Save it for the 
material end makeup. A woman may elaborate gown for afternoon. Where 
be just as stylish and exquisitely dress on© likes sheerer materials nothing 
ed when all her clothes can go to the gives better service than a dimity wlth| 
wa>h tub as when she is spending a a fin© stripe or delicate figure on a 
small fortune on the (leaner. whit© ground. When laundry bills

The first consideration is material, count, the onepiece frock of English 
Most of the wash fabrics are said to cotton crepe which comes in 
stand tubbing, but make sure they do colors or * tripes is very satisfactory, 
before buying. This- is beet done by In getting a linen for a onepiece 
washing half a sample in hot soapsuds frock a finer weave and rather more 
and putting it to dry in a hot sun. If glossy finish is liked than last year’s, 
after ironing—which often changes The coarse, loose thread linens, ra
coler that water does not affect—the tines, the wool y cottons often hard to 
samples are alike or practically so, the tell from silk and wooel eponge and 
material may safely be bought. matelasse. All cotton goods that will

Certain colors wash better than oth- rub are, however, more suitable for 
ere, notably pink, black and white, or the tailored coat suit than th© one- 
dark blue and white, tans, gray, and piece dress.
the gray or Alice blue so much seen For the dainty afternoon or inform- 
in chambrays. Novelty shades need al evening gown one has a wide selec- 
careful handling, so do greens, light tien of cotton voiles—and have you

In planning my summer wardrobe I 
long ago learned not to have any cot 
ton or linen gown that could not go

back and forth ov 
lemon, sufficient 
to give a delicious flavor to a custard 
or pudding.

Keep the oil

Into the wash tub ©very week if neces
sity demands, says a Chicago Tribune 
writer. The chief charm of a summer 
dress is dainty spot less ness; this nev
er can be maintained if a frock is made 
so fussily or of such fabric and trim
ming that it will not stand launder-

! FOR THE COOK.Acadia Collegiate and 
Business Academy '

WOLrviLLE, Nova Scotia 
84th YEAR

A Residential School tor Boys 
and Young Men with a beautiful 
location. Ten experienced teach 
ers, and a very successful record 
of over 80 years.

Four Diploma Courses Offered.
1.—University Matriculation, in 

Jjkience, Engineering,

silk musline, and With tomatoes becoming more plen
tiful, use a tomato sauce with boiled 
macaroni. After boiling the macaroni, 
drain and then serve with 
tomato sauce.

Yeast will stand longer than usual 
If a half teaspoonful of soda Is put 
into it.

Apples and bananas fried in olive oil 
are far more delicate and appetizing 
than when fried in butter or other fat. 
Bacon fat is the next best thing.

If you mix cornstarch or flour with 
sugar before adding it to your pudding 
it will not be necessary to mix it with 
milk or water first.

I
plenty of

RENEWED H 
VITALITY A

serviceable for morning 
fine grade percale®, ma-

s

Crab meat mixed with chopped pea-

Sweet and 
Clean with

“Wlttcarnis” can be obtained fro:
Wine MMRS. PANKHURST IN

SERIOUS CONDITIONArts.
Medicine, etc.

2. —The General Course.
3. —Manual Training (wood and

4. —Business Courses.
Necessary expenses $200.00 in

cluding Board and Tuition. For 
Calendar and other information. 
Write to Principal.

W. L. ARCHIBALD, Ph. D., 
Wolfville,

MANY UM» awe 
RALDWICTIOW 
owuuwsinur To Restore 

Good Health KlnqG*lainI»
I

ly-V Trimmings must also be tubable. 
For the hard wear frock stitched 
bands of the material, mercerized wash 
braids, or cuffs, collar, and belt of a 
different material, plain or striped or 
figured goods and viceversa, are most 
serviceable. Gootl effects ând econo
my are had by a little hand- embroid
ery or scalloping at throat, wristband, 
belt, and down front and placket 
opening.

The first thing to do is to cor
rect the minor ailments caused 
by defective or irregular action 
of the organs of digestion and 
elimination. After these or
gans have been put in good 
working order by timely use of

PIJNova Scotia

«OMAN COULD 
NOT WALK BEECHAM’S

PILLSSimpler The Hair The BetterENGLISH iliiiS LACE
made av the Vm«cr.»» m BicwiioiumHui.

■No. 100.
r So
jjT

rjfe..

“sir*
STOCK COLLA». M red. 0*1Q _ "*«ro!”mmm mWW TSS

She Was So Dl—Restored to 
Health by Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

MS»W»M>(TIm LaigMt late of Bay
better digestion results, and then 
the food really nourishes and 
atrengthens the body. The first 
dose gives relief and sounder sleep, 
quieter nerves, and improved action 
of all tiie bodily organs are caused 
by an occasional use of Beecham’e 
Pills. They give universal satisfac
tion and in safety, sureness and 
quickness of action Beecham’e Pills

MRS PANKHURST 
While the consulting physicians In 

attendance upon Mrs. Emmeline l’auk- 
hurst, the suffragette leader, decided 
that Immediate transfusion of blood 
would be necessary to save her life. 
Alree other women, including Lady 
Sybil Smith, daughter of the Earl of 
Antrim, were sent to prison for two 
weeks on a charge of disorderly con-

/
KING GBORC 

CHEWIN ( 
is in a ou

■ It surmises all others in
■ process by which it is mad<
■ ciously sweet and non-inita

SOLD EVERVW
ROCK CITY TOBACCO C

The simpler the fashion of dressing These are especially handsome for ev-

r r.:ï. :S£E-tr;tt='^s:
be in the choice and placing of hair wroUght out in dull gold, the patterns 
ornaments. Much depends on select- studded here and there with tiny 
ing combs and pins of the right sise rhinestones or colored stones.

* . . ©ide combs of the demi-amber,
and shape as well as of the proper col whether for keeplng in place the etrax 
ortng. In light hair, amber hair orna- j0ck Gf the growing girl or for grown 
mente or the «©-called demi-amber so up*, are often studded, not too garn- 
smart today, are most pleasing but in iehly, wltfo the rhinestones, or outlin- 
these care must be given te the detail* ed with a tiny thread of gold, 
of ghape and site, says a New York Two or three strands of the rhlne 
Press contributor. stones are caught at either end with

gome of the demi-amber pins have jeweled cabochons. These are practi 
the heads embossed in the Etruscan cal for keeping the coiffure properly 
gold in Hlllgre© or other design—an ex- arranged and are becoming, too. 
ceedlngly rich combination. Some of Aluminum hairpins, combs and orna 
the pins have tiny jewels set In among ments. set with the rhinestones or oth 
the fllllgree in a bewitching manner, er stones, are very becoming in dark

hair. They have the advantage of not 
breaking as is apt to be the case with 
shell, and are light in weight. One 
thing, however, must be remembered; 
a barrette of aluminum will blacken 
the white collar sadly.

For gray hair, the gray ornaipenta 
are most pleasing. These may be had 
in the plain gray bone or carved, of 
they may be had Jewel studded.

For general wear there is nothing 
more pleasing than pins and ornaments 
of tortoise shell. Whether plain of 
carved, they have individuality, and 
are always in good taste. There are 
many pretty bandeaux and barrettes 
of the tortoise shell, and for those 
who wish fancy ones, ornaments with 
designs outlined in gold or silver of 
studded more or less elaborately with 
Jewels are to had.

Pentwater, Mich. —"A year ago I was 
Very weak and the doctor said 1 had a 

serious displace
ment. I had back
ache and bearing 
down pains so bad 
that I could not sit 
in a chair or walk 
across the floor and 
I was in severe pain 
all the time. I felt 
discouraged as I bad 
taken everything 1 
could think of and 
was no better. I 

began taking Lydia E. Pinkham s Veg
etable Compound and now I am strong 
and healthy.’*—Mrs. Alice Darling, 
R.F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.

says:
Peoria, I1L-"I had such backaches 

that I could hardly stand on my feet I 
would feel like crying out lots of times, 
and had such a heavy feeling in my right 
aide. I had such terrible dull headache, 
every day and they would make me feel 
eo drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I 
could not sleep at night 

“After I had taken Ly^aRPInkharn’e 
Vegetable Compound a week 1 began to

#

Have No 
Known Equal

duct.

IÜ
eU> to Late'Wd Lafr Mrs. pen’-1—rst’s condlt*'-' Is very 

critical. She Is so weak from the ef 
feet of her hunger and thirst strike dur 
Ing her latest term in Jail that It Is 
feared she will die of exhaustion. "She 
could be no worse,” was the statement 
of one of the atte- " •~ts.

l

MBooklet entitled " A*

Sold everywhere. la bases. 25«nr." must lottos ever 
IN design» ef Pillow 
Loco, goat tree to any 
part of world. the 
I we. makers are very

The directions with ever;
hex ere very valuable.

SUA
BUCKS Hsadusf. 

PILLOW LACS For Needlewomen
Mrs. Harde » WETime spent usingReadWhatABOtherWi

solid
wprk and a few eyelets are thrown in
to relief by rows of evenly spaced 
darning.

Italian cut work still holds its own, 
particularly for candle shades.

The dainty lazy daisy embroidery is 
proving a very popular decoration for 
dressing sacques and boudoir caps. A 
sacque observed not long ago sloped 
from the pointed elbow drapery to a 
point in front as well as to a point In 
back. The cape had a full gathered 
back with a front flap turned back and 
embroidered. A rosette coquettlshly 
terminated the flap at each side.

affected Just now for the dressing ta 
ble under tiny china ornaments.

When the drawn work in linen Outlining, French knots, some 
dollies or any other fancy work is 
worn out and the centers still remain 
good, stitch a row of insertion over the 
drawn work.

/

Calvert’s
JféoHi Rader

QUICK ÇAKC. I Get it from th 
it wil

Prices Right. Quail

Commercial I

Buy the Best A small steel crochet needle kept In 
your machine drawer will he found in 
valuable, when pulling bastings, rip
ping, catching the under thread ami 
other details incidental to sewing.

For the latest knot work designs a 
braid imported especially from Qer 
many Is employed. This c 
ekeine. It has the advantage of mak
ing a more compact, little bud than la 
obtainable with the ordinary cottons.

This cake can be put together and 
baked within three quarters of an hour, 
says the New Haven Journal Courier: • I 
One half cupful of butter, one cupful 
brown sugar, two eggs, one half cup
ful milk, one and three quarters cup ‘ 
fuis flour, three teaspoonfuls baking, 
powder, one half teaspoonful grated 
nutmeg, one half pound dates stoned 
and cut in pieces. Soften the butter 
and put all Ingredients in a bowl. Beat1 
together for three minutes. Bake 35

you buy table 
■Over for your home. 
When your selection Is is time spent well.

For the cleaner the teeth 
are kept, of course the 
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tablespoonsful of sugar and a level ta
blespoonful of baking powder. Rub Id 
a fourth of a cupful of butter and mix 
to a rather stiff dough with milk. Turn 
on a well floured board, roll out quite 
thin and cut Into rounds with a cake 
cutter. Put a tablespoonful of red 
raspberries and a tablespoonful of sug 
ar on half the rounds, brush the edges 
with Water and cover with the remain, 
ing rounds; pinch the edges together 
brush tops with milk or water and 
bake in a quick oven.

Raspberry Sauce—Beat to a cream 
a third of a cupful of butter, add grad 
ually a cupful of sifted poxvdered sug
ar and a few drops of vanilla. When 
beaten to a cream, add a teaspoon ful 
at a time of half a cupful of mashed 
red raspberries. When lUht, pile on 
a dish and keep in a cool place till 
needed. If the sauce shows tlgns of 
separating, add a tablespoon ful or 
more of sugar.

Raspberries Popovere—Beat three 
eggs lightly, but not ns light as for 
cake ; add two cupfuls of milk and beat 
again, then add two cupfuls of flour 
that has been sifted twice, with a salt 
spoon of salt and then beat all smooth. 
Pour into hot buttered gem pans and 
bake in a moderate oven. Take from

Havergal Ladies’ College
JARVIS ST. TORONTO

Principal MISS KNOX
i line*. VrviMirHii.m for honour matriculation 
rate Jnnior School. Domeetlc Science Jk-parv 

Skatlng Rink, Swimming Hath.
College Height», Toronto

lion on
examinations. Scpa 
. Gymnasium, Outdoor Games.

HAVERGAL-ON-TH E-HILL

and other
modem

A worn! Junior School to t><- opened (or the convenience of pupil* resident in 
the Northern and Western parts of tlio Vity. Large Playing Grounds of three 
acres—cricket. teimK twxketliall. Under the direct siipcrvimon of Ml** Knox, 

* stinted bv specialists in Junior School teaching and in the 1 
For illustrated ci tendant and prospectus apply to the Bursar.

School will re-open on Sept. 17.
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Care And Feeding Of The Stock Boar
In the successful working of a herd boar will have reached normal breed- sufficient space to take all the exercise 

of swine, to obtain the highest possible tug maturity and may be used with he needs. In summer It Is an eàey 
stoc™boar Is hlgh^mportance At- care He ehould not be ueed to excess, matter to have him in a small pasture 
ter the proper selection is made and and in fact as little as possible until or paddock, and a shelter to proteft 
the excellent quality of the boar Is as- he is one year old. Fjill maturity is him from the summer storms will be

âSSHaf:

If a young boar haa been selected should be of a cheap, bulky, nutrition» he .h£dd he «Unwed'the ran nr 
for future use hie welfare depends cp- nature and not of the beating or flesh- „L i! ™ w»h ' 1
on his care for the first six months, producing type. Ground oats and !°
During this time he will be developing bran in equal parts by weight, fed in where he m^st sleen better r.
the largest pert of hie body, and there quantities according to the condition ,.ît7r.dfSÎ«»d lî'r. wfn £
fore will demand the met care. The of the boar, will meet the demands îXlhl. Xvth^r. oriiL of 
strength and vitality of hie body will necessary In ordinary seasons. Other .also depend on the foods, but the care grains may be iubatltuted. Shorts or L^'fs U
he receives plays an important part in bran and small amounts of barley may evro a wodeL floor Herf the
this development He may be allowed be given, but an excess of barlej 2^ ' Ï!" 5!to run with one or two pigs of his own causes lose of vitality and vigor In lhe h^.»rhÜ°IodThî 2? 
sise and will develop faster and show breeding animal. Such carbonaceous vSnânftur. o^^e flJo? 
more contentment by being allowed feeds as corn should not be fed unless yleldlns nature of tne rioor 
this privilege. No special precautions in very limited amounts 1 n winter. When we visit the swine herd of the 
need be taken as all will be develop when the boar can use food» for the average breeder we find the three do
ing the foundation of the body for at 1 production of body heat. Such fesds fectB moet common and noticeable in 
least the first four months. After this as skim-milk, butter-milk riv-whey .vlll the care and feeding of the boar are 
he should be taken away from his decrease the amount oKgrain that underfeeding, over-feeding and lack pf 
mates and fed on the bulky, frame- needs to be used and hence lower the exercise. Few breeders realize how 
growing Nation longer than those In- cost of feeding. Ever/ water may be far-reaching any one of these defects 
tended for market. used to advantage to keep the grain *8* and how ™ucb *t is attectlng the

The feeds used should be such as feeds in moist form, which is bettei Profit coming from the herd. Keeping 
shorts and oatmeal, fed with skim than feeding grain dry. the board in an underfed condition )s
milk, until he is three months old, at- In summer the boar should if. keeping him In a low state of vitality, 
ter which he should be allowed a slight lowed all he will readily take of som< and will be noticeable In a more ip- 
amount of barley In combination. A green crop, such as pasture grass, cl >v tense form such a sire. Overfeeding 
ration of one and a half shorts, one of er or rape. The feeding of such not haa much the same effect but we find 
peas and of barley will be adaptable, only decreases the amouat of grain lt less prevalent Lack of exercise 
or one of shorts, one of ground oats, used but aids the digestion of al! food*, produces a sluggishness In tne boar, 
one of peas and a half barley for it also produces a more nealtbful state which results to a general weakness or 
youngsters about four months old. in the body than where grain is led ex- lack of strength in the offspring, me 
Either of these rations may be fed to cluslvely. In winter he should be fed policy of the breeder should be to *eep 
the boar until he Is eight or nine roots to replace the green succulent the boar ln a Ialr ®*ate. , rie, , 
months old to develop him more to- foods of summer. Two or three aver- Induce strength by the choice of feeas 
ward the tendency of bodily growth, aged-slzed roots per day will suffice of cheap, bulky, and yet nutritious na
in combination with the grain foods, and will give just as good returns U ture and by permitting or even forcing 
which will promote growth and lower fea whole as when cut or pulped. exercise. Such treatment would raise 
the cost of maintenance, a pasture Exercise Is one of the essentials ln a profit-paying herd to a higher degree 
will also furnish exercise, which is an maintaining a vigorous thrifty animal than that experienced by many breea- 
import&nt essential in growing thrifty and this applies to the stock boar in ers, who treat the boar as a necessary 
breeding animals. full. Some form of pen, paddock oi

At nine to ten months of age the run should be provided to give him
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aware that 

Labatt’s Lager 
aids digestion?
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IPjSV z It i« not only an enjoyable beverage 
lor the summer months, but a useful 
article of diet

It not only quenches the thirst but 
also induces better nutrition.
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JOHN LABATT, LIMITED7# f
London, Canada

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.
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DON’T SUFFER NEEDLESLY 'SW zW. J. REID.

wing ■AIf you suffer from Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, 
Weakness, Nerve Troubles, Exhaustion, etc., “Win- 
carnis” will give you prompt relief. You need suffer no 
longer. Commence taking “Wincarnls” today. You will 

— find yourself getting stronger after each wineglassful. 
And as you continue taking your “Wincarnls” you will 
feel it surcharging your whole system with renewed 
Health, Vigour, Vitality and New Life. The reason Is 

* that

Mr. Becldes Wilson on Maple Sugar sszsSîaHP cNot Steadied 
eNbt SMendedid served on lettuce with may- 

makes a delicious salad.

m
23V

otherwise pressing. For this reason 
It is desirable that the small manufac
turer should be protected from the un
fair competition of mixtures of cane 
and maple sugars.

“Recognizing the difficulty of afford
ing as perfect protection as could be 
wished by inspection under the Adult
eration Act, I would respectfully suy- 
gest the offer of a reward to any per
son able to prove the manufacturer 
and seller of maple product which is 
adulterated. If a substantial penalt 
for adulteration of maple goods 
specially named, one moiety of it A movement is on foot at present 
should go to the informer in case of throughout Quebec to increase thepro- 
his making good his charges. This Auction and to better the quality of 
would, I venture to think, prove a powerful deterrent to the fraudulent prac KB through the d pt of lni

proved system of marketing. This 
movement has taken the practical form 
of organized egg circles and up to the 
present three are in successful opera
tion, the first one being organized at 
Hemmingford, Quebec., the second one 
being organized at Shawville, Que., 
and the third one at Dunham, Que. 
In each place progress is naturally 
rather slow but it seems to be quite 
assured and that Success of these egg 
circles will mean much for the poultry 
industry of the localities which they 
are serving. An egg circle is simply 
a means to secure a higher price for 
the farmers’ eggsv It means co-opera
tion. It brings results.

A number of farmers of a com
munity get together and organize 
themselves into an egg circle appoint 
ing a manager and a board of direct
ors. Two systems of collecting the 
eggs may be employed: The first (and

(Abridged from the Montreal Star.)
“I do not think", said Mr. Beckles 

Willson "that the enormous possibili
ties of this delicious product are quite 
realized In Canada. A great and high
ly profitable market awaits us in the 
United Kingdom. As yet both sugar 
and syrup are virtually unknown, but 
wherever I have introduced either the 
reception has been most gratifying.
The stuff sold as maple sugar at two 
or three of the London confectioners 
is an abominable compound, with pro
bably not more than twenty per cent., 
of the genuine article. Fortunately, 
little is sold. Last year I obtained, 
through my friend, the late Mr. H. M.
Price, of Quebec, a quantity of the pure 
product. This I distributed 
a number of persons of taste, food
stuff authorities and medical men, ask
ing them for their opinion of Its mer
its. English people are ready to be
come enormous consumers. Canadian 
maple sugar and maple syrup will be 
the sweetmeat a la mode."

“I understand a British syndicate 
has been formed to handle Canadian 
sugar and syrup."

"Yes", replied Mr. Wilson, “that 
is the case. A syndicate chiefly of 
Canadians resident in London was 
formed last autumn, prepared to han
dle several thousand tons of the 1913 
crop. You will understand that a pure 
supply was absolutely essential. When 
the matter was gone into it was found 
that this question of purity was indeed 
a lion in the path. The whole arrange
ment utterly broke down. Adultera
tion was so universal and virtually so 
unchecked by law that pure maple 
sugar could not be obtained.

“Just look at this thing quietly and 
ln all Its bearings," went on Mr. Will- 
son. “Do you know what the maple 
stands for, not to the British Isles, but 
throughout the world? The leaf is the
symbol of Canada. “The Maple Leaf" tlcularly In some sections of Canada,
Is now sung all over Britain and play- and It affords a source of profitable 
ed by every village band. To intro- employment to a farmer at a period 
duce into the Mother Country a Can- of the year when farm work is not1 the product abroad."

adian article whose ingredients were 
fraudulent, whose label was mislead
ing, if not an actual lie, one claiming 
to be the product of Canada’s national 
tree would be something more than 
a commercial blunder. It would be an 
aspersion upon the Canadian charact
er and not to be tolerated.

“It is not a question merely of com
merce ; the reputation, the good name 
of the Dominion is at stake. Of all 
our products we can least afford that 
maple sugar should become a bye- 
word, a synonym for “fake" and “bog
us”. The Canadian people should 
think of that and take it to heart."

Hew to Stop Adulteration.
Mr. Beckles Willson then adverted to 

the chief difficulty in the way of put
ting an end to an evil which is Itself 
killing a great national Industry. The 
production In Canada of maple sugar 
and maple syrup has fallen off by near
ly thirty million pounds since 1890, 
and this ln spite of the fact that the 
growth of the maple has Increased to 
such an extent that the Dominion 
should be producing five times the act
ual output. How, then, to detect adult- 
ertatlon—that is the cardinal difficul
ty. So adroit is the adulterator with 
the molasses, glucose, West Indian 
sugar and bark, that he is able to baf
fle the chemist. In a recent official 
bulletin, Professor A. McGill, the Pub
lic Analyst at Ottawa, states. "In sub
mitting these revised1 standards for 
maple products, I am conscious that 
the lowering of the lead number and 
the malic acid number (these are the 
standard recognized tests for impurity) 
rendered necessary by considerations 
which have been placed before you ln 
detail, makes it quite possible for fraud 
to be perpetrated in the maple sugar 
and maple syrup industry, with in
creasing difficulty of detection. This 
industry is a very important one, par-

> wooden chopping bowl has the 
food, soak the bowl in boiling 

n which a little soda is dissolv. 
tablespoonful of soda to a gal- 
ivater Is the proportion. ewi
»ce of orange will be found an 
at substitute for polish on 

Rub the leather well with it 
hen dry, polish with a soft
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isthose who use many herbs in 

I, it will be found a good plan 
e up many tiny bags of cheese* 
nil these with herbs, tie secure- 

keep in a covered can or Jar. 
making soup or sauces, a bag of 
ned herbs is convenient to use.

Minard’s
Liniment

is a tonic, restorative, blood maker and perve food. Its 
first effect is to stimulate the heart, revitalize the blood 
and soothe the nerves. Then it creates , pew rich blood, 
which is carried by the circulation all over the body to 
repair the wasted tissue, restore the lost vitality, feed 

the nerves, and make the whole system pulsate
with new life. That is Will why “Wincarnls*’ gives
new life to the Invalid, (alv  ̂ renewed strength to the
weak, Increased vigour to brain workers, and a
wealth of health to every. w OH one.

amongst
tices which now prevail,"

“Here," Mr. Beckles Willson conj,-, 
mented, "is the matter in a nutshell. 
Canada is losing now at least six mil
lion dollars artnually in this industry. 
The majority of Canadian farmers who 
make sugar tap far less than half, pos
sibly fewer than a third of their trees. 
There are millions of acres of stony, 
mountainous land admirably suited to 
the growth of the sugar maple and 
good for nothing else. Quebec prov
ince alone should produce easily 200v- 
000,000 lbs., ten times the present out
put. But why should the farmer go 
to the trouble, toil and expense of tap 
ping his trees and preparing his sugar 
when any rascal can undersell him 
with faked cane sugar and molasses?

THE
FOR THE COOK.
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r water first.
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Sold"The community must receive pro
tection: they must get what they pay 
for. The adulterator of maple sugar 
should be mulcted in a fine of five 
hundred dollars with half to the in
former. That would instantly and au
tomatically put a stop to this nefar
ious business."

“If this were done", declared Mr. 
iWillson, "not only would the general 
public benefit, and the farmer benefit, 
but it would render possible what is 
now impossible—the introduction of

• N.S on the
first thing to do is to cor- 
the minor ailments caused 
efective or irregular action 
îe organs of digestion and 
ination. After these or. 
i have been put in good 
king order by timely use of

CATARRHi. ”
■ ani.ithis prevails among those at present 

ln operation) is where each farmer 
brings his own eggs to the central 
point. The second ia where the eggs 
may be collected by one collector who 
covers certain egg routes. The latter 
system is to be preferred, particularly 
where large quantities of eggs are be
ing collected, it works on the same 
principle as the butter or cheese fac
tories and in some sections of the 
province the co-operative selling of 
eggs will mean more to a greater mini 
her of farmers than even the butter or 
cheese factories do at the present.

When the eggs' are collected at a 
central depot they are usually graded 
according to size and color, as every 
one knows that a uniform product com 
mands a higher price. It would also 
be well if
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y 24 Hoursf IEECHAM’S
PILLS An Insect Injurious to Cattle Raising

k Every Womu
ta Interested ul should know

. about the wocderlul
^MARVEL Whirling Spray
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product reaching the copsumer. and. ! *-------- —
of course, the better quality there is!----
to the eggs, the higher price will they ____________ ___________ ______ .
bring. Eggs marketed from the egk IK D||lf &STCEWI 
circles command the highest price ot B ■
all eggs in the Province. Several Mort .JP^rfflyLadieS.I MTM LLjj
ï“1<ib.°Uc‘r‘cle*re8g*“.1i»ao VS."ord" M*«aSKWJil5«Sa

ary run, of eggs and member, of cir ‘
des are now receiving 2c and 3c a do- _ without them, sold By »u cnemisUFTA•*<*••.
zen above the price which they used ■âWMLR
to receive when they marketed under
the old way. The difference in price
between circle eggs and the eggs of
farmers who do not belong to egg cir
des will be still greater in the winter
time.
organization of these egg circles is 
bringing money to the farmers. It Is 
doing more than that. It is promoting 
the development of an Important indus
try which has been neglected very 
much in the past, and through this im
provement returns from the farmers' 
flocks will be increased very material, 
ly. The organization of more egg cir
cles in the Province of Quebec will 
mean a vastly improved poultry in
dustry with more farmers keeping 
fowls and with larger flocks on each 
farm; also the fowls will be kept un
der better conditions.

A practical cooperative system such 
as the organization, of these egg dr
ôles will interest farmers who could 
be interested In no other Way. It 
touches their pocket books 
appeals to them quite readily.

2ISttsWMU)Lwewl Seise! Set
;r digestion results, and then 
food really nourishes and 

lgthens the body. The first 
gives relief and sounder sleep, 

ter nerves, and improved action 
11 the bodily organs are caused 
n occasional use of Beecham’e 
. They give universal satiafac- 

and in safety, sureness and 
kness of action Beecham’e Pills

CHEWING TOBACCO
18 IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It surpasses all others in quality and flavour because the
■ process by which it is made differs from others.—lt is deli-
■ ciously sweet and non-irritating.

SOLD EVERYWHERE I IOC A PL UQ

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

hatched insects are licked by the ant hides are warbled and that about 20
per cent of Canadian hides are more 
or less damaged. The extent of dam
age is variously estimated by 16 large 
tanners to be from about 50 cents to 
$1.00 per hide; the estimate of one 
Ontario tanner was iO per cent which 
is equal to $180,000 per annum. The 
author observes that the man who un
doubtedly loses is the farmer; the tan 
ner does not want warbled hides at 
any price and several of them testify 
that they buy hides only during the 

when hides

Cattle raisers in almost all parts of 
Canada are familiar with the small 
lumps that appear on the backs of 
their animals during the winter

io^ mais and thus taken Into the system 
and ultimately find their way to the 
backs where they develop beneath 
the skin.

The matter of chief Importance to 
the cattle raiser is not the exact course 
taken by the insect within the body 
of the cattle beast but rather the eco
nomic effect of the grubs upon the 
business of cattle raising. To throw 
light on this phase of the subject Dr. 
Hadwin has written a bulletin, which 
Is numbered 16 of the Health of Ani
mals Branch, dealing with the econom
ic aspect of warble flies. In this it is 
shown that enormous losses occur each 
year through damage to hides caused 
by these insects. Tanners consulted 

are not laid on the back but on the on the subject claim that during the 
legs of the cattle. This appears to "grubby season ", extending from Jan- 
bear out tfre theory that the newly uary to July, from 25 to 75 per cent of

months and from which white grubs 
or maggots emerge at a later date. 
Many theories exist as the exact life 
history of the insect, known as the 
Warble Fly, of which the white grub 
is the larva. The opinion generally 
held that the eggs are not laid on the 
backs of the cattle, and when hatched 
work their way beneath the skin, is 
proved by careful lnvêstigation to be 
incorrect. Dr. Seymour Hadwin, 1st 
Assistant Pathologist of the Health of 
Animals Branch of the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture, who has stud
ied -the subject, claims that the eggs

#

Have No 
Known Equal

A—are not grubby. He
estimates the annual loss to be be
tween 25 and 30 per cent.

This bulletin of twenty pages, which 
the first to have been issued on the 
subject in Canada, is helpfully Illus
trated. Copies will be mailed in re
sponse to applications made for lt to 
the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

■M everywhere. In Wim, 25
The directions with ever 
hex ere very valuable.
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FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS

Or. Martel’s Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed 
and recommended by Physici
ans. Accept no other. At all 
druggists.

Growing and Ensiling ComWE DO PRINTINGt using It will be seen, then, that the

Ivcrf’s
lb (owder

ed. For the more northerly latitudes 
Longfellow, Campion’s Early, Angel of 
Midnight, North Oakota Flint and San
ford are recommended. Harvesting 
and ensiling are fully described and 
feeding Is dealt with also. For feed-- 
ing young stock some bran and clov
er hay should be added to the silage. 
Rations are given for all classes of 
cattle.

In discussing 
bodied which shows the capacities of 
those of different dimensions. A hun
dred ton circular silo is shown, to be 
27 feet deep and 16 feet Inside diamet
er. Silos of different materials are 
dealt with and their construction de
scribed. Cement silos properly con* 
etructed are referred to as being pro
bably more durable and satisfactory

After describing the necessary cultur- House of Commons on Agriculture and
Colonization, to give evidence based 
on hie experiments and observation.
This evidence was printed in a pam
phlet of sixteen pages and sent out ln 
large number6, but there are still 
available for distribution a number of 
copies ln the hands of the Publications 
Branch of the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa.

Com. will do well in almost any 
kind of soil provided with good drain
age and well prepared. Barnyard man
ure, which may be applied during the 
winter or spring, la the best fertiliz
ing material to use. From the middle 
to the end of May, according to the 
weather and soil conditions, ig said to 
be the proper time to plant the seed, 
which may be put in bills Or rows.
rious provinces and districts are nam- than those built of wood.

al operations, varieties suitable for va-
The lack of confidence in the value 

and use of corn ensilage is gradually 
being overcome. According to Mr. 
J. H. Grisdale, Director of Experiment
al Farms, who has tested the matter 
in many parts of the Dominion, corn 
for forage or ensilage can be grown 
to advantage in almost all parts of 
Canada occupied' by stock farmers. 
Failure to secure satisfactory results 
has often been due to wrong cultural 
methods practiced, or unsuitable va
rieties grown, rather than to adverse 
climatic conditions.

In order to secure for the benefit 
of stock growers generally reliable 
information on the subject of corn en
silage, Mr. Grisdale was summoned by 
the Select Standing Committee of the

Get it from the STANDARD and 
it will be done right

Prices Right. Qualify and Workmanship Guaranteed

Commercial Printing of All Kinds

She' Gave It Away.

nt well. A woman wants to get rid of her 
husband's old clothes in the spring, 
and he wants to save about five suits 
in case he goes fishing. He never 
goes fishing, but he hates to part with 
his old clothes. Mr. and Mrs. Wom
bat were having the annual battle.

"I think I will give away this old 
suit, dear. It's seven years old."

"But I might want to wear that suit 
to go fishing in."

M. A. JULL, "Not this suit. This Is a dress suit. 
Poultry Dept., Macdonald College, dear."

silos a table is em-
cleaner the teeth 
t, of course the 
hey will last and 
:r they will look.

!

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street - St. John, N. B. and thus
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AMERICAN PLAYERS LIFT DAVIS CUP FROM EHGLAHD. GRANDSEPTEMBER 
RACING AT 

CHATHAM

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES
WhereCIRCUITTHE QAVIS INTERNATIONAL. LAWN TSNNI3 TSOSfC

•■'I

RACING 25cB$9

■
Grand Rapids, Mich., August 1 —The 

following Is the Grand Circuit sum-

2.15 Claes, Pacing, Purs! 51.000, Three 
In Five.

.
■ '

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit, 9; Washington, 3.

At Washington—
Detroit.......................1
Washington...............

Batteries—Lake and McKee ; Groom, 
Gallia. Harper and Henry Ainsmith.

Cleveland, 6; Boston, 2.

At Boston— ^ „ .
Cleveland .. „. ..213000000—6 9 2
Boston........................101000000—2 5 3

Batteries—Cullop and O’Neil; Leon
ard, Mosley and Carrigan, Cady.

$t. Louie, 5; Philadelphia, 3.

are the dates 
on the 

track is
one of the fastest In the provinces, 
and the race track committee is not 
only offering $1,000 for the free-for-all, 
but le giving a bonus of $200 for the 
horse breaking the Dominion record 
of 2.06%.

The following Is a list of the races; 

FIRST DAY.

Wednesday, Sept. 24th.
No. 1—2.30 trot and pace
No. 2—2.19 trot and pace............... 400
No. 3—2.14 trot and pace .. .

SECOND DAY.

Thursday, Sept. 25th.
No. 4—2.23 trot and pace .. .
No. 5—2.16 trot and pace .. .
No. 6—Free-for-all................

Entries close on Monday, Septem
ber 1st, with F. M. Tweedle, the sec-

Septmber 24 and 25 
set for two big days’ racing 
Chatham driving park. This -

does die work ofV *
006010200—8 10 4 
100110000—3 7 2 (Unfinished Wednesday.) 

Strathstorm, b s, by Ad-
storm (Murphy) ................

Mack Thistle, b g, (Stead
man) ........................................

Tillle Tipton, b f, (Rod
ney) ........................................

\k
x"Xx

oo3 2 111
l • f i 1 1 2 2 2.

'J... 2 3 3 3 3
Bay Sure, b g. (Ray) ........... 4 4 4 4 4

Tige—2.05%, 2.04%, 2.07%, 2.09%,i

*r\$300 2.05
2.10 Class, Trotting, Purse SI ,000 
| Three In Five.

Tommy Finch, b a, by Sil
ver Finch (Castle) ...........

Baron Penn, b a, (Shuler).. 4 12 2 3 
Echomore, blk s, (Kerr) . - 1 4 3 3 2 
Altacoast, b m, (Dempsey) 2 3 4 4 4 
Redlac Jr., blk s, (Cox) .. 5 dis 
Louis, hr m. (Geers) .... dr 
Densmore, br s, (Densmore) dr 

Time—2.13%, 2.10, 2.09%, 2.11%,
2.12%.

The Com stack Stake, Purse $5,000, 
2.11 Class Pace, 3 In 5.

500 11

if ^At Philadelphia— _ .
St. Louis..........................0000041—6 b 4
Philadelphia................0003000—3 5 3

Batteries—Hamilton, Mitchell and 
Alexander; Shawkey, Bender and 
Schang. (Called end 7th, darkness).

^ ■ 3 2 111

I
f $300 m - Hî400

1,000

Get:No Game, Rain.

New York. Aug. 1.—Chicago and 
New York, no game. rain.

national league.

Pittsburg 3; Brooklyn 2.

A >v

BANGOR 
TODAY AT 

3.15 O’CLOCK
ThisMAURICE E 

MCLOUGHLIN
NoeeiS

WILLIAMS hackett Loata J, b m, by Royal 
McKinney. (Childs) .. 3 3 1 6*1 1 

Frank Bogash Jr., br g,
(Murphy) ........................

Foote Prince, ch s, (Pit-

Cabel, b s, (Cox) ...........
Edith C., ch m, (Chem-

mer) ...................................
Grattan Royal, b s, (Ray) .. 2 4 dis 

2.05%, 2.06, 2.05, 3.09, 2.08%,

HAROLD
Thl* l* the Dwight F. Davis International tennis trophy which now returns to America after an absence of tea 

In the picture are also the gallant young American players who have wrested the cup from the British Isles.BlSoMyntobUr.8 .. 0110000000—2 7 2

Pittsburg............... 0002000001 3 6 1
Batteries—Allen and Miller; Adams 

and Gibson, Simon.

1 1 2 3 2 2
XTriple

Silver
Plated

4 6 4 1 3.
5 2 3 2 4.IN A NINTH INNING RALLY THE

GREEKS TAKE GAME FROM BANGOR;
ST. CROIX TRIMS FREDERICTON 7-4

Boston 8; St. Louis 0. 6 6 5 4 5.

and McLean, Hildebrand. tory. Joe Tarbell will be the twirler
«V rhlcaeo 2 for the locals and Bien, although

New York 5, Chicago z. worklng under difficulties, will be the
At Chicago: man behind the guns.

New York............... 010100012—5 9 2 It Is expected that Manager Con-
Chicago................. 100000100—2 6 1 naughton will pitch Cooney, one of

Batteries—Mathew son and Meyers ; \ his latest importations, and the fans 
Humphries. More and Bresnahnn. V ^ thf ̂ vlng

Philadelphia 5; Cincinnati 1. Cooney was recently with the Fall 
River team and is rated as being a 
good twirler.

The Bangor team has been greatly 
strengthened recently, and are play
ing good ball, and the contest today 
should be a hard-fought one from the 
start to the finish.

Tim

Mark
Cross
Safeti
Razor

2.13%.
Free-for-AII Class, Pacing, Purse $10,- 

000, 2 In 3.
Braden Direct, blk s, by Baron

Direct (Eagan) ...............................
Don Densmore, b s (James Ben-

yon) ...................................................... 2 21
Evelyn W., b m (Snow) ..................3 3
Vernon McKinney, b s (Geers) .. dis 

Time—2.04%, 2.07.

1 1

off Carney, in one and third Innings, 
3; stolen bases, Pinkerton, Dutton 
(2), Dolan; bases on balls by Carney 
0, by Gibbs 5, by Charles 3; struck 
out by Gibbs 1, by Charles 4; sacrifice 
lilts, Matthews. Boardman; double 
plays, Dolan to Connaughton, 
thews to Gibbs, Waterhouse to 
key; hit by pitched ball, Shankey; 
wild pitches, Gibbs, Charles; passed 
ball, Flaherty ; umpire, Kellar ; time, 
2 hrs., 22 mins.; Harry Ervin, scorer.

Waterhouse scored and Riley went to 
third on the error, while Charles went 
to second. McPherson hit a fly to 
Tewhey, who dropped it, and Riley 

Pinkerton drew a base on 
By hit to third. Mc- 
forced out at that bag 

Pease filed out

There was a good attendance at the 
North End grounds yesterday after
noon to witness the Greeks win from 
Bangor in a last inning rally when 
the game had looked like a sure vic
tory for the Bangor team.

Charles was the pitcher for the lo
cals and the Bangor sluggers found 
him for a dozen safe ones, five of these 
being two baggers. Carney started the 
game for Bangor but was working bad 
In the second inning ând when the 
bases were filled he was taken out 
and Gibbs put in with the result that 
Charles walloped out a single off him 
and landed In two runs for the Greeks. 
At the end of the third Inning it look
ed all Bangor as they had made six 
runs
thons came back strong in the fourth 
and although they did not get a lilt 
they managed through three bases on 
balls and errors by Dolan and Tewhey 
to land three men across the plate. In 
this Inning a two base hit and a single 
gave Bangor their seventh and last 
run In the game.

R looked like a hopeless task for 
the Greeks when they came in for 
their last inning but with a base on 
balls, a stolen base, a two bagger, and 

by Tewhey with a single tied 
the score, and then Riley planted a 
single which drove In the winning i 
An account of the game by innings 
follows:

balls. Shanke 
Pherson was 
and Charles scored 
to Pinkerton. Score. Bangor 7, Mara
thons 5.

RAIN STORM 
1NTERUPTS 

THE MATCH

Mat-

Batteries—Alexander and Klllifer: 
Johnson, Packard and Kllng.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Baltimore, 9; Rochester, 4.

At Rochester—
Baltimore.. .
Rochester ..

Batteries: Cottrell and Egan; Mar
tin, Hoff and Williams.

Montreal, 5; Newark, 1.

Shan-

4

FIFTH INNING.

Wakefield went out third to first. 
Gibbs singled to left. Reed hit to Wa
terhouse who put Gibbs out at second 
and doubled Reed out at first.

Bien, Waterhouse and Riley went 
out in order.

A8T. CROIX 7; FREDERICTON 4.PROGRAMME 
TODAY’S RACES 
AT MOOSEPATH

Fredericton, Aug. 1.—St. Croix won 
an easy gam* from Fredericton this 
afternoon by a score of 7 to 4. 
game was started earlier than usual 
and then called at the end of the 
seventh Inning to allow the visitor» 
to catch a train. The smallest crowd 
of the season were in attendance. 
Dutch Gross rejoined St. Croix team 
today, and his presence put new life 
into the club.

Dave Morey was sent Into the box 
end all he had waa his willing spirit, 
and at the end of the second inning 
Dedrich, who had pitched1 on Wednes
day, was sent back again. Parker 
was hit pretty hard, as were also the 
Fredericton pitchers.

The box score and sumary follows:

at the introductory 
price of 25c( com
plete with ong blade.

You can depenp upon 
the quality 
of this trade' mark.

142200000—9 13 1
. . 200000011—4 9 1 The

New York, Aug. 1.—A violent thun
der storm Interrupted this afternoon 
during tha first Innings of the two- 
day cricket match between the Aus
tralian eleven and all New York fif
teen at Livingston, Staten Island. The 
local players were dismissed In the 
opening Innings for a total of 118 
runs and the Australians had lost six 
wickets for 101 runs before the 
grounds were deluged. N. F. Hart 
and C. A. Worm had scores of 38 and 
31, respectively, for the home team, 
while G. C. Campbell, 26; G. S. Down, 
24, and D. A. Arnot, not out, 19, were 
the three men who scored double fig
ures for the visitors.

The wicket was in fine shape until 
the storm broke. Mailey took six of 
the New York wickets for 34 runs, 
and Crawford a similar number for 61 
runs.
o’clock tomorrow.

to the locals’ two. The Mara- 8IXTH INNING.

hit to left for twoConnaughton 
bases. Boardman sacrificed to first. 
Matthews hit out to first. Dutton drew 
a base on balls and stole second. Dol
an filed out to second, leaving Con
naughton on third.

Ramsey drew a base and was put 
out stealing second. Charles struck 
out. McPherson hit out to pitcher.

1 - At Montreal— _ „ _ «
Newark.................. 000010000—1 7 1
Montreal................  200000030—5 8 1

Batteries : Lee and Smith ; Smith 
and Burns.

use
The following are the entries for 

at Mooeepath, corn- 
sharp.

Free-for-AII.
Jay Wilkes, 2.29 1-4, Rose Bros.
Peer Baronmore, 2.24 1-2, W. P. 

McDonald.
Harry F.. 2.27 1-4, Thos. Hayes.

Claes A.—Pace.
Luck, 2.29 1-4, John Glynn.
Carrie W., unmarked, G. Lattermore.
Victor B., 2.26 1-2, W. J. Alexander.
Lord Minto, unmarked, A. Connors.

Class A.—Trot.
Victoria, W. J. Thompson.
Lina Belle, Thos. Hayes.
Ed. C., James Hpmm.
Nan Paterson, Charles Crawford.
Lina Belle is the mare that Thomas 

Hayes always drove to a win on the 
Marsh Road last winter, and a great 
race Is expected between her and 
Victoria B., who stepped a half mile 
easily on Moosepath, Saturday last, 
in 1.14. ^ ,

Thomas Dean will start the horses 
and the judges will be James Barry, 
Dr. Simon and James Jackson. The 
timers: John F. Fowler and Humph
rey Sheehan. ____

today’s racing 
menclng at 2.30Toronto, 8; Providence, 7.

At Toronto— _ .
Providence .. .. 0100221010—7 13 3
Toronto

Batteries: Bailey, Reisigl and Koch- 
er; Brown, Lush and Graham.

Buffalo, 6; Jersey City, 3.

At Buffalo-
Jersey City .. .. 002000100—3 8 1
Buffalo.... 000201300—6 12 2

Batteries: Brandon and Blair; Frill 
and Stephens.

ISEVENTH INNING.
1

1160000001—8 10 2 Tewhey, Wakefield and Gibbs went 
out In order to the infield.

Pinkerton hit safe to centre and 
was put out stealing second. Shankey 
and Pease filed out.

EIGHTH INNING.

4
St. Croix.

* POAB R
3 1 2Black cf..

Lynch 3b.......................3 0
Tetrault 2b and rf.. 4 0
Jacobson If...............
Watt lb.........................
Vance es.......................
Spiller If and 2b...
Gross ............................
Parker p......................

* ‘Howard......................
“Conley.......................

3FIRST INNING.
1

Reed filed out to right. Connaught- , A „
on drew a base on balls. Boardman Reed struck out. Connaughton came 
hit to right for two bases, Connaught- across with another two base hit to 
on going to third. Matthews put a right field and went to third on Board- 
foul fly to McPherson, who muffed, man going out second to first. Mat- 
Matthews then placed a sacrifice fly thews went out third to first and once 
to left, which scored Connaughton. more Connaughton was left on third 
Dutton drew a base oh balls. Dolan Bien singled to centre. Waterhouse 
hit out to pitcher. and Riley filed out. Tarbell went in

McPherson went out, second to to bat in Ramsey’s place and singled
to left. Charles filed out and retired 
the side.

Play will be resumed at 113 2 0
4 1 4

0 6
0 0

Morey p and If .. 2 0 0 1 0 0
.2 0 0 0 1 0

•Aherne...........................0 0 0 0 0 0

1 6STANDINGS Dedrich p0 0

[1 0
1 0

27 4 10 27 11 3 
•Batted for Dedrich in the seventh. 
Score by innings:

St. Croix..
Fredericton

30 7 12 21 7 1 
•Ran for Tetrault in the first Inning. 

••Ran for Tetrault in 7th Inning.

Fredericton.

N. B. and Maine League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

32 21 .604
25 19 .568
27 21 .663.
13 36 .265

first Plpkerton hit safely to centre. 
Shankey was hit by a pitched ball. 
Pease filed out to Dolan in left, who 
made a pretty catch and a quick re
turn to second, doubling Pinkerton 
out and retiring the side.

2021002—7 
0b02101—4 

Summary.—Two base hit», Tetrault, 
Conley, White. Home run, Ganley. 
Stolen bases, Vance (2). Hits, off 
Morey 4 In two Innings ; off Dedrich 
8 in, five innings. Bases on balls, by 
Morey 2; by Dedrich 1. Dougle plays, 
Wilds to Callahan to Duggan ; Watt to 
Vance to Watt. Sacrifice fly, Jacob
son. Umpire, Rudderham. Time, 2

NINTH INNING.

Dutton filed out to second. Dolan 
went out second 
struck out. McPherson fouled out to 
catcher. Pinkerton drew a base on 
balls, stole second and then scored 
on Shankey’s two ffase hit to left 
field. Pease hit to Tewhey at second 
who muffed. Bien hit a safe slow one 
to first and Shankey scored. Water 
house went out third to first. Riley to 
bat hit safe to right field and Pease 
scored, winning the game.

The box score and summary follow:

Marathons . 
St. Croix. 
Fredericton R BH POto first Tewhey 0 0Condon If.... ..

Ganley cf...................
Duggan lb................
Stone .........................
Conley 3b................
Callahan 2b..............
White rf.....................
Wildes ro................

3 2American League Standing.
Won. Loet. P.C.

Philadelphia........... 67 30 .691
Cleveland..................61 38 .616

.... 65 42 .567

.... 51 51 .500

.... 46 49 .484
.... 42 59 .416
.... 41 63 .394
.... 31 62 .333

SECOND INNING.

Tewhey hit out to pitcher. W’ake- 
field hit safely to left and went to 
second on a passed ball. Carney 
was out on three strikes but Flaherty 
not only dropped th

2 9
4 2 2

1 1CHANCE JoSBoîi
New York

Guarantee!

0 3
Washington . 
Chicago .. ..

Detroit .. .. 
fit Louis .. . 

'New York ..

1 1
1 2le ball but threw 

badly to first, and Wakefield scored. 
A wild pitch put Carney on third, and 
he scored on Reed’s safe hit to first. 
Connaughton hit out to first. Board- 
man filed out to short. Flaherty 
singled to left. Waterhouse hit to 
pitcher, who threw badly and the run
ners were safe. Riley beat out a hit 
along the third base line 
bases were filled. Carney was 
and Gibbs put in to pitch. Ramsey 
to bat hit to pitcher and Flaherty was 
forced at the plate. Charles hit safe
ly to right field, scoring Waterhouse 
and Riley, while Ramsey went to 
third. McPherson filed out to first 
and a double got Charles and retired 
the side. '

DENIES
RESIGNINGNational League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
29 .695

55 35 .611
60 46 .621

46 .511
48 .467

Marathons.

For 68 years the Mark Cross! 
trade mark has stood for quality^ 
Over $2,000,000 have been spent to advert 
liae Mark Cross goods in every civilize<8 
country. We further guarantee that if thel 
Mark Cross Safety Razor doesn’t give you# 
as much or better shaving satisfaction thaa^ 
any ether $5.00 razor, we’ll buy it beak.

AB R H PO A E 
.500 
.312 
.411 
.610 
.10 1 
.402 
.420 
.422 
.200 
.10 0 
.411

New York. .. ,. .. 66 
Philadelphia 
Chicago
Pittsburg........................48
Brooklyn........................42
Boston
Cincinnati.................. 38 61 .384
St. Louis.....................  37 60 .381

2 1McPherson, 3b 
Pinkerton, 2b 
Shankey, lb . 
Pease, cf .... 
Flaherty, c .
Bien, c .........
Waterhouse, ss
Riley, If ...........
Ramsey, rf ....
•Tarbell ...........
Charles, p .....

4 0
and the 
benched

•v 0 1
New York, Aug. 1.—Manager Frank 

Chance, of the New York American 
league baseball club denied emphati
cally today the report that he would 
resign as leader of the Yankees at 
the close of the present reason. 
Chance was at a loss to explain the 
rumor which originated to Los Ange
les. He stated that he was perfectly 
satisfied with the present outlook for 
the team and the conditions under 
which he was working.

-My relations With President Far
rell aro most harmonious, and the sup
port given both the club and myself 
by followers of baseball Is all that 
could be desired. I am absolutely 
satisfied with New York a» a baseball 
and home proposition. When I can 
give the local fens the kind of a team 
they deserve, my every wish will be 
gratified.” _______

J*i
0 0
0 152 .44141 0 0
2 0
0 0

Mark Cross Blades!o oInternational League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

34 ’663
. 58 45 .663
. 52 51 .505
. 50 50 .500
. 46 52 .469
.47 56 .456
. 46 67 .441
. 41 61 .403

0 0

||
3 0Newark........................67

Rochester .
Buffalo.. ..
Baltimore .
Montreal 
Providence 
Toronto -.
Jersey City

A miracle in eteel
hi individual package* 
and waa paper *Kpe

37 8 10 27 11 3 
Batted for Ramsey in eighth in-

THIRD INNING.

Matthews singled to centre. Dut
ton hit in front of plate. The ball was 
thrown to first and It went through 
Shankey, and Matthews scored, while

went in to catch. Dolan hit to right | Boardman, 3b
tor two bases and Dutton scored. Matthews, lb ............
Tewhey struck out. Wakcfteld Hied ................
out to centre. Gibbs singled to cen- Dolan, If......................
Ire and Dolan scored. Reed singled tewhey, ss ........... ..
to left and Gibbs went to third. Con- Wakefield, ...................
naughton hit out, second to first. £“?ey’ P ..................

Plnkhrton went out, pitcher to first. Gibbs, p .................. ..
Shankey hit to short, and got first 
as Matthews did not have his foot 
on the base when he caught the ball.
A wild pitch put Shankey on second.
Pease and Bien hit out to the infield 
and retired the side.

Totals

5cnlng.
Made from Cres- 

tec steel—imported 
fromShefiield,Eng
land. Scientifically f+WT
treated. ~ perfectly EACH 
tempered.

PO A E 
10 0
4 2 0 
12 0

11 1 1 
1 0 0 
2 1 1 
0 2 2
5 10 
0 0 1 
14 0

AB

CITY LEAGUE.

In the last game of the season the 
Bt. Peter’s defeated the Rockland 
Athletic Club team by the score of 
8 to 1 Both teams played well, and 
the pitchers—Howard for the victors 
and Hansen for the losers—pitched In 
fine style. In losing this game the 
Rocklands lost second place, which 
was captured by the F. M. A. team. 
A little hard luck at the first of the 
season on the part of the Rockland s 
made It hard for them to catch up. 
Eddie Ramsey acted as umpire. The 
score by Innings: ‘
Bt. Peter’s .. ..
Rocklands ..

1
1 OLLOW GROUND 

AND HONED 
AND STROPPED 
AIR TESTED

Blades are little straight

Ho
. l

SHOOTING TODAY. 1I 0
The SU John City Rifle Club will 

hold their regular weekly rifle match 
this afternoon on the local rifle range, 
when the members will compete for 
the P. R. A. silver medal and spoon. 
.This match will also be the fourth 
and last match for the Dominion 
prtie. It le, therefore, hoped that a 
large attendance will be on hand.

He Had Observed.
The teacher was giving s test op 

the value of foreign money In America. 
When It waa little Harry’» turn, she
asked:

"Harry, how mvch le a guinea worth 
In this country?

Harry emtled and aewered: “A dol
lar and a half a day."—Everybody’» 
Magasin».

38 7 *2613» 5
Two out when winning run made. 

By inning 
Bangor ...

Totals
lasers produced just exactly as the W ADE 
A BUTCHER, WESTHOLM, and HENK
EL factories manufacture the world’s.

123466789 
1 2 3 1 0 0 0 0 0—7

Marathons......... 02030000 3—8
Two base hits—Shankey, Connaugh

ton (2), Boardman (2), Dolan; hits

bust old-fashioned straight razors.
1200—3
1000—1 Ask for Mark Cross Razor Blades.

Mark Cross Limited

FOURTH INNING.

Boardman hit to centre for two 
bases. Matthews filed out to centre,
Boardman going to third. Dutton 
struck out. Dolan hit safe to right,
Boardman scoring. Dolan stole sec
ond. Tewhey filed out to second.

Waterhouse drew a base on balls.
Riley got his base on balls. Ramsey At Cut
went out, third to first, while other Prices 4IJ nrrf.—-----
runners advtoced a beee. Charles feed fa, c« Fries Canloeuw TOROMTS 
hit a fly to left, which Dolan dropped. |

BICYCLESELK8 DAY AT GAME.

Boston, Aug. 1.—Several hundred 
members of the Boston lodge of Elks, 
who attended today’s game as the 
guests of President McAleer, of the 
local team, saw Cleveland defeat Bos
ton, 6 to 2. It was known as “Elka 
Day” at the ball park, and the guests 
brought a band with them.

12-14 Sheppard St, Toronto

Whyte & Mackay’s Sold Everywhere«CYCLE SUNDRIES
BICYCLE MUNSON

sr•must

»

ATtIKDAY. AUGUST 8, 1.1»
----------------------------- --------------- -------
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